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-V Î0-IÎIMISTAKE O M.
USBD UP AND OUT OB' DATE.

....

At Wilson and Ba«t Ravenawood 
Park the plate glas, window. In a 
drugr .tore were blown In and board 
sidewalk, went up Into the air, com
ing back to the earth In splinter.. 
Shade tree., outhou.es, ■ etc., were de
molished in all directions.

At Summerdale one house was blown 
down, resulting in serious Injuries to 
the occupants.

So'far as reptitted the Injured are: 
Miss Reitenetall, slightly brueed; Peter 
Fox, wife and child, seriously bruised; 
Mrs. Albert Sweetier, arm broken, and 
Internally hurt; Mps. James Hutchin
son, badly bruised; Albert Danish, 
iously cut and bruised.

GALENA, ILL, INUNDATED.
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Ills TI8E to aid■■ ■■ adopted
province and help It In 4ts time of 
need, he could understand It, but he 
could not understand him coming out 
to aid a Government to coerce his Pro
vince.

is?
■ t Removal of the Gorgeous Regalia to 

tie Throne Room

WAS ITSELF A CEREM0NT OF POMP

sFifty People Killed and Injured By a 
Cyclone in Iowa.

I’Mton McCarthy is low the M in 
the Prairie Prettoce.

. *s >>

.
A Premise er a Bribe.

As to the Hudson’s Bay Railway pro
mise, Mr. McCarthy said It was held 
out as a bribe and for the purpose of 
hiding coercion.

Then Mr. McCarthy attacked the In
dividual members of the Conservative 
Government, particularly Dr. Mon
tague, In respect to the anonymous 
letter charges, and Sir Charles Tapper 
for reading In Parliament and garbl
ing Premier Greenway’s telegram to 
Sir Donald Smith. He dealt minutely 
with what he termed the steal In con
nection with Contractor Goodwin’s 
claim In respect to the Boulanges Canal.
The Opposition, he said, had at the 
session, prevented this steal, but now, 
he said, there was another loop hole 
by which the Government might effect 
this steal. He noticed now that Good
win’s claims were to be brought be
fore the courts this week. "Why this 
week? Why go much haste?” Mr. Mc
Carthy said. "Lst me warn the people 
about this latest move. If the court 
gives judgment for this claim on any Des Moines, town. May 25.—Nine tier- 
implied consent of the Crown, I would aona were killed and several injured in.
have the members of the Government ___,___. „„„ tll,indicted as criminals.” a cyc,one whlch struck near this city

Mr. McCarthy then eulogized Mr. at midnight. The storm struck Val- 
Laurler for the bold stand he had eria, a small town 19 miles east of here.
taken against his church. Mr. Me- t, hl-w the Manie Leaf Denot Intoearthy declared that the attitude of " the Maple Lear jjepot into
the Church of Rome In this matter of splinters, killing four persons. Five 
school was tryannous and would not other people, living near the depot, 
be submitted to by British freemen were alao killed. Oswalt, a mining
ch‘eerii^ClaraU°n Creat6t Pr0l°ng town, two miles south of Valeria, and 

Mr. McCarthy, In resuming his seat, much larger than the latter town, is 
was tendered a- most enthusiastic ova- supposed to have suffered even worse, 
tion. I , jÿfcA Fifty Killed er Injured.

and was also heartily cheered. He scor- alarm‘°f 
ed a great point by announcing that here this mornmj 
W.- M. MacDonald, Conservative candi- clone which swept ov 
date for East Asslnlhoia, had been- and Jasper Counties shortly after nlid- 
wlthdrawn because It was found, he night last night. Owing to the almost 
said, his candidature as a coercion can- tota, pro3tratlon ot telegraph and tele
didate was hopeless. After scoring this „i_—, nn«nlble to ver-polnt, Mr. Martin left the school ques- phone wires, It is not possible to ve
tion, which had been so fully discuss- ify the reports, but indications are 
ed by Mr. McCarthy and took up other that the casualties will reach 50 killed 
Issues of the campaign. He made an injured.
excellent speech, and then followed K — . Tfcr—, T(WU.brief speeches by Mr.. McCarthy’s sup- Feurteen Dean In Three T
porters. The meeting dispersed with Fourteen persons are reported killed 
cheers for Messrs. McCarthy, Laurier in the three towns of Valeria, Bondur- 
and Martin. ant and Ankeny. The two latter towns

-------------------------— as In this (Polk) county, while Valeria
NnTFf»M CANADA’S CAPITAL- 13 ,n JaaPer county, directly east. So
nuica w«l unl>Hl/H Û VHIIIHL far ag heard (romi Slater ls the only

town in Storey County which suffered, 
but as there is no means of communi
cation with that section this morning 
there is every probability that the res
toration of telegraphic communication 
will bring news of disasters as yet un
reported.

A telephone message from Berwick 
says that a courier just In states that 
24 persons Were killed at Bondurattt, 
five at Valeria and three at Ankeny. 

Killed In the'Hallway Depet. 
Later.—The situation grows worse 

as authentic news .comes from 
clone district. At Valeria it 
known that 16 persons were killed, the 
number being first placed ar but’flv*. 
Most of those killed were In the depot 
of the Chicago Great Westerh road, 

of them having JuSt alighted from 
the train, and others having taken ref
uge from the rain. The depot was liter
ally blo^rn to pieces. The west-bound 
passenger train escaped the cyclone 
but a few minutes.

A despatch from Santiago, this coun
ty, says the storm was unprecedented 
In Its fury In that section. Three miles 
west of town a house was lifted bodily 
from the earth, carried some distance 
and "thrown to the ground a shattered 
wreck. The entire family of occupants 
was killed. The roads are almost im
passable from debris.

A messenger from Bo.ndurant, who 
arrived at 9 o'clock, says that R. G*. 
Scott, a prominent farmer, was killed; 
also that a church at Ankeny was 
blown down and several persons injur
ed. The town of Granger was badlÿ 
wrecked. The number of farm houses 
wrecked between Valeria and Bondur- 
ant is very heavy.

ICHICAGO’S SUBURBS WERE SWEPT iRAIN IAUE NO DIFFERENCE ser if
ftB- £5 Description of the Massive Jewels of 

Russia’s Royalty,
/mk ,1]

Many Residences Were Toppled Oyer 
and Completely Wrecked.

ipeggers Jammed the Stating Tew Beals Being Sendee la the Bastnees 
Drewned. OFStreets—A W

a * Bint to Hear Him. Galena, Ill., May 25.—A flood devast- 
ed Galena last night, as the result of a 

signals called peo-
j •*<-

ps. lesv- 
ooo and
lie, 1000 
Irts. Be- 
id ays at 
[in Brat-

cloudburst. Danger 
pie from their beds and the night was 
spent in efforts to save themselves and 
property. Water rushing in torrents 
from the bluffs to the low ground, with 
the sudden rise of the Galena River, 
turned the down-town streets Into run
ning rivers. Tow boats, did - service 
on Main and Commerce-streets. Frank-', 
lin-street to a scene of devastation. The 
solid macadamizing of the street has 
been gutted out to the depth of ten feet 
In many places. Several bridges are 
washed away. Cellars on. Main-street 
are inurtflated and places of business 
in some parts of the town are aban
doned. Walls of solid lhasonry were 
torn out, buildings parried ■ from their 
foundations and horses swept from 
floating batns, down the deluged 
streets. Several houses were . wreck
ed, among them that of J. F. Strick
land, whose wife was drowned.

Si

'll IThat the leuug Czar and HI» Wife Will 
Wear a< the Ceremonial In the Krem
lin Te-dajr-They Perform Their Acts 
ef Preparation Before a BUrnele-Werh- 
Ing Image of the «avion*—Deeorntipns - 
Bemoved le Make Been for the 
tng of Tree#»,

The Chicago Créât Western Railway lew 
Twa Stations-Oae Was Demolished by 
Wind and the éther Was Carried 
Away by Bleed—Mrs. Clark Leeee Her 
Fear Children—Tew Boats Working in 
the Streets ef Catena, Ill -Sad Stories 
of Disaster and Earn of Life.

Carriage Brawn by White iersea was 
Met Used. Because when the Leader of 
the Third Party Appeared Be was Car- 

| I rled from the Depot ta the Btak 
K the Shealdem of Bit Admlrers-Four 
| Thensand Peenle la the Andleaeo-Mr.
6 McCarthy’s Speech Against Mandements
! ’ and Coercion was Deceived with Cheers 

-Me Attach» the «everameat ea ether 
Matters Besides the School entitlem- 
Jee Martin Also Speaks at Length.

May 25.—(Special)—A
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Moscow, May 25.—At 8.1Ç. p.m. to-day 

the gorgeous regalia which will be used '< 
at the ceremony to-morrow were trania- * 
ferred with great pomp from the trea- ! i , 
sury to the throne room, the hall of St. î

The 1

4 *Sr-i
3©

’<WÀr •

IT 1»
y » • Andrew, In the Kemlln Palace, 

most Important of these ls the magnl- ... 
Scant crown which was manufactured 
j)y a Geneva Jeweler at the command ÏM 
of the Empress Catharine II., Imme
diately after her accession 
throne. It somewhat . resembles » . 
mitre, surmounted by a cross of five * 
flawless diamonds, and the celebrated 
pear-shaped ruby, which has scarcely^

This fiirmt

/y « | Winnipeg,
heavy downpour of rain, which 
tinned through the day, threatened to 
badly Interfere with the reception to 

If iyAlton McCarthy here this evening, 
|| but even the rain, a chilling wind and 
I streets ankle deep in mud did not 

dampen the enthusiasm of Mr. McCar
thy’s admirers, who turned out In full 

i- force and gave him such a reception 
: hs he will not soon forget.

I About noon a party of Winnipegers, 
Composing the Reception Committee, 

: left by special traits to meet Mr. Me- 
i Carthy at Selkirk. Among the members 

pf this committee were Attorney-Gen
eral Blfton, Mayor Jamieson, Alderman 
Bproule, R. J. Whitla, Hon. Mr. Cam
eron, H. M. HoWçU,eHon. Mr. McMlW 

I Jan. Hon. Joseph Martin, Isaac Camp
bell and a score of others.

The arrangement was similar to that 
P; Carried out on Sir Charles Tuwer’s 

ylslt, Mr. McCarthy being delayer for 
geveral hours at Selkirk, so as to reach 
Winnipeg by special train at half pas 

| 7 o’clock, an hour most convenient tor 
the parade.

Tremendous" Cheering for McCarthy.
When the train pulled Into the depot 

J;: smd Mr. McCarthy appeared, there was 
Ê . tremendous cheering, while the band 
I played "See the Conquering Hero 

Comes.” A carriage drawn by four 
[White horses was waiting for Mr. Mc- 

i Carthy’s reception, but It was never 
Decupled. As the third party leader 
approached, the enthusiasm of h!s 
.Winnipeg admirers broke the ordinary 
bounds, and those nearest him picked 

-tolm. UP bodily and lifted him on their 
Shoulders. In the arms of a dozen 

JL jtturdy. men, Mr. McCarthy was carried 
- along Main-street, surrounded and fol

lowed by an Immense crowd, cheering 
f most enthusiastically.

The reception was certainly a very 
Bordial one and fully up to the expec- 

r: lettons of the most sanguine promoters. 
4NS People Assembled.

The parade wound up at a big skat- 
h tog rink building, which was densely 
B packed with people, fully 4000, It not
F more, being in the audience, filling

corner of the spacious

Inew «Ik*-a •9
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■ 'lMrs. Clark's Pone Children Drowned 
When the Durango Sutton Went.

’DUbuique, la.. May 25.—A terrific 
thunder and lightning, storm struck 
Pubuque shortly after 9 o’clock last 
night. In the midst of the storm Mrs. 
Clark, station agent of the Chicago & 
Great Western Railway at Durango, 
eight miles northwest of Dubuque,was 
called from her residence to the depot 
nearby to get orders for a train which 
had Just arrived. She took her four 
children with her and was at work 
When the flood sweeping down the Ma- 
quoka Valley carried away the bridge, 
then the residence .and finally the de
pot, which was bçrne down stream a 
mile and a half. • The four children 
were drowned, but Mrs. Clark clung to 
the roof and was saved by the train
men.

All railroads leading Into Dubuque 
were washed out and telegraphic com
munication completely . destroyed. 
Bridges on all the roads were washed 
out, the Illinois Central losing #’ be
tween Dubuque and Lemars.

It was when the storm began that 
Mrs. Clark went to the depot with her 
children—two girls, 8 and 4 years old, 
and twin girls, 3 1*1 years old. The 
station mezrvalso repaired with their 
families to the' depot.

About midnight the water surround
ed'the depot and streams which forked 
at the bridge poured their floods Into 
the valley until It was filled from bluff 
to bluff, a distance of 160 yards. The 
depot < went out about 2 o’clock, and 
after going 60 yards struck a tree and 
careened, Tom Griffith, a brakeman, 
seized tie oldest Clark child'and Jijmp- 

Both are missing. Two section 
(fames “Dillon and Peter Moss, 

caught the limbs of.an overhanging 
tree and will tie rescued when the 
flood Subsides. The depot lodged 
against a tree and this morning the 
body of one of the Clark twins was 
found some yards below the lodging 
place. Those who remained in the de
pot were rescued soon after Jt lodged, 
The loss, of her children drove Mrs. 
Clark crazy.

Twelve persons Were killed by a flood 
on the Bloody Run, a stream along the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, empty
ing into the Mississippi at North Mc
Gregor. One man was drowned at Dy- 
ersvlUe, Dubuque County, and two 
were killed at Manchester.
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nV,res a superior In the world, 
the only touch of color, the rest of the j 
stones being diamonds and pearls. The 
setting Is of silver, and there ls a band 
of purple velvet inside. The value of 
the crown is oyer 1,100,000 roubles, but 
that of ' the sceptre surpasses lt.Made , .-[ 
for the coronation of the Emneror P««* j 
in 1797, it 1s the most wonderful thing ] 
of Its kind which has ever been known.
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for the famous Orloff diamond sur-
mounts It. The orb also dates from 
the reign of Tsar Paul and is of solid 
gold set with three rows of brilliants Jj 
and a huge almond-shaped diamond. j 
The diamond, cross Is supported by an | 
exquisite sapphire,worth a fortune. The M 
Czar will also don the collar, star and ; || 
Jewel of the order of St. Andrew, valu
ed at over 1,000,000 roubles. This or
der ls never worn save on a day of 
coronation, and is adorned with five S 
pink diamonds, and two Siberian aqua- ? 
malnes, one blue and the other green, 
set in diamonds.

The Jewels which the Czarina will 
wear are a little Inferior lit value. The ' 
state coronet contains stones of un- * 4 >
equaled beauty. The necklet worn. r.| 
with It consists of huge single stones 
with hanging pendants ot still larger < 
diamonds.

The coronation robe to the most cost
ly eVer beheld, and the masses of pre
cious stones which Her Imperial Ma->
Jesty will wear In addition, will be of- 
Incredible value. They Include. the 
smaller Insignia of the St. Andrew Or- ■ 
der, set with gems representing 
tune. •*!. ' -«I

These . magnificent symboles of au- : 
thority will remain In the throne room ; 3 
during the night guarded by a detach
ment of the Grenadiers of the palace, « 
and several gentlemen of the court.

This afternoon the Emperor and Em- - 
press left the Pajace ot Alexandrins 
and took up their quarters In the Krem
lin. Their chief devotions Were’ paid to
day in the Cathedral of the Redeemer, a 
small chapel upon the Gold Court, sur- " 
mounted by twelve small gllted cupo-

102-*.JA.Noob The Bareaess of BarasritEe Arrives from 
Englaadjaad May Visit Wlualpee- • 

Movement» of Minister*.
Ottawa, May 25.—(Special)— Ottawa 

people were agreeably surprised and 
delighted to-day by the arrival in the 
city from England of Baroness Mac
donald of Earnscliffe. It is now four 
years since Lady Macdonald left Can
ada, but, needless to say, she has re
tained her Affection for the land of her 
adaption and expects to spend a few 
pleasant weekly In this country before 
returning to England. It is not up- 
likely that before her departure, the' 
baroness will visit Winnipeg, that is, 
unless the Hon. Hu^h John Macdonald 
cannot coble east before’June 23.

The Queen’s Birthday was loytÿly ob
served here to-day. The royal salute' 
was fired by the field battery at noon. 
In the afternoon plenty of attrac
tions In the way of sport Were offered 
to the public.

There Were several alarms of fire due 
to the indiscriminate use of fireworks 
by the small boy.

The Hon. Dr. Montague left for To
ronto to-night. His little girl is down 
with typhoid fever In that city, which 
may prevent him from taking as ac
tive a part politically for some days as 
he would have liked.

The Hon. G. E. Foster returned from 
Western Ontario this morning and left 
In the afternoon for New Brunswick 
He will address several meetings m 
York County this week. _
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UNCLE SAM : Here, my friend, are some old cast-offs belongin./ Vv ..</ We have
no usd for ’em, _____ , y: ; ___ .
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GREAT FIEE AT DESEMTO QUEEN’S OWN IT KINGSTON. HOLIDAY FUN.
J the cy- l

ASCA Is now mis of the Queen's Blrihday-AAmuseed. "Hew the Poeple -ar the Umesloue «17 Big Bush fer Mato at Dlaeea»'.
La ashed at Their Peek»' Parade— Though the day

The Mevlew Wae Seed. spoiled by unfavorable weather, there
Kingston, May 26.—Ten thousand vial- was plenty to amuse and entertain 

tors aided 20,000 Kingstontans to loyal- h°Uday'?1^k,?^ ye8tff,day’.

» -î""- •«« ™.y ssjr/s&yix sms
cm, from »|1 point. In catern On- ,nd ,ven Saturday, nig ru.h 
tario and northern New York. | .eclipsed by the crowd. To-day the big
Queen’s Own Rifles of Toronto was the, store will be open again, with all the 
visiting regiment. It was warmly re- I new hats, many ofwhich have not yet

i . „.___,tdinnidtf i. been seen here. The half-dozen newcelved and participated In the day s shapes which are to be opened out this
events. ____morning are In several new shades,At 11.30 o clock a_ graBd military re- | and experta 8ay they are by far the 
view occurred at the Midland Central neatest and most becoming hats of 
Fair grounds, the season. Both fedoras and Derbys
Royal Mllltary College cadets Q^«s arg lnclude(j ln this latest tot, and all 
°wff *nd Htk Princess of Wales Rlfl.s are full va]ue for the prices asked, for 
participated. It wasi well carriedl out the speclal rebugcUng sale prices ap-

,WraB ad^Lfm ’ the Ply to evet"y hat in stock, whether it
of the feu de Joie ®c5“r,aH,ie “ti^tJre 1 “as been ln the store two months or 
street parade an a ^m‘rable feature. two hours. The new straws hats are
Li; X^da V D A- Qc oiH u n t e r 47th now ln stock, and prove to be a oon- 
offleer aided by Lt.-Col. Hunt r, slderable Improvement on the designs
Battalion; Lieut. Bickford, Toronto, of laat gummer. They are ln several
A.D.C. _shaipes, suitable for youths, young

In the afternoon the c^,0lisni,?fr5nd men, middle-aged men and those of 
of the Queen s Own was a n vel a, morg mature years, and the prices are 
grotesque affair. In a variety, of cos- ln every caae juat right for economy, 
tumes, the whole making up a phy- Those ladles’ straw hats placed ln the 
slog show, the funny boys kept the window last week ave fairly captured 
visitors in a roar of laughter. Jame- the j,earta 0( the feminine portion of 
son’s raiders and Oom Paul and coun- tbe community, and a repeat order 
ell were decided bits. On the Market- wlll be rusbed through from New 
square and at the City Park the Tork without delay. The big rebuilding 
troup gave very funny performances. aaie will continue for a few days long

er at Dineens’, King and Yongc- 
streets.

aF
‘ - t"tuem.lay ■ was somewhatUUCU OF TBE BATBBUN COHPANT’S 

PROPERTY DESTROYED.
aBA

dey lisJS HundredssomeA Their Immense FI oar Mill. Crain Eleva
tor and Several Employes’ Residences 
Reported to Have Been Bnrned, Alto 
the Borneo Catholic Church—Lots Felly 
« Quarter of a Million -Telegraph Com
munication Interrupted.

Belleville, Ont., May 26.—(3 a.m.)—It

a for-11 wasfor

RIE
"for St. mfor

ID
Is reported that a big fire is raging ln 
Deseronto to-night, but no particulars 

be obtained, as all the wires are

S’
It- -every nook and 

L Rudttorlum.
| ” There was tremendous cheering when 

Mr. McCarthy was carried into the hall 
and this' wifus repeated when Joseph 
Martin appeared. .

The hall was decorated with appro
priate mottoes, among them: “No 
Mandament,"- “No Clerical Interfer
ence,- -Hands Off Public Schools,’ 
“No Coercion,” and several others of 
tike "character.

A Desen Killed In Michigan.
PQnflac, Mich., May 23.—Reports from 

Ortonville, Oakwood, Oxford and 
Thomas, which are located ln Oakland 
County, 15 to 20 miles - north of here, 
say that a cyclone swept these sections 
this afternoon. Ortonville and Thomas 
were nearly wiped out of existence. It 
1s said that fully a dozen people lost 

at Ortonville, while at

las.RESS can
This private chapel el the palace con- . ^ 

tains a miracle-working Image of the 
Saviour, and here before the golden • 
Ikonostas, the Imperial couple perform 
their acts of preparation for the mop- : 
row’s sacred ceremony.

All day long preparations have gone 
forward for the morrow and many of < 
the tribunes which were erected for the ■T 
triumphal entry have been removed T> 
tbit more space can be given for the 
massing of soldiers and the entrance ~ 
and grouping of invited guests. The 
decorations throughout the city have 
becn^ looked to, and removed where ne
cessary. irull preparations for the il
lumination have been made, so much 
so, that had a stranger happened upon 1 
Moscow to-day he might almost have | 
thought a new town was in process of 
erection.

The weather throughout the day was 
clear and bright.

Interrupted.
A large portion of the Rathbun Co.’s

property, including the flour mill, grain 
bran storehouse and severalelevator,

employes’ residences, are said 'to have 
been destroyed. The Roman Catholic

MR. WALLACE AT CHURCH. their lives 
Thomas four were killed.Lambton Mill* 

” Dwell* on thb Magnificence of the 
British Empire.

The Ex-Controller at
Church was also burned.

The loss cannot be estimated to-night, 
but It will probably, amount to fully a 
quarter of a million. Insurance not 
known.

Y Six Killed at Mount Clemen*.
Mt. Clemens, Mich., May 25 -A -cy

clone passed over this city this eyaff" 
Ing, wrecking about 50 houses and kill
ing six or eight persons and injuring 
several others.

Mayor Jameson Presides.
jl tv. Jameson, Mayor of the city, 

■resided. ,and after a speech of wel - 
some, asked the audience to Join sing
ing the National Anthem. This being 
flone Mr. McCarthy was Introduced 
and received a great ovation 

After returning thanks for his splcn- 
«id reception, Mr. McCarthy at once 
plunged into the school question. He 
reviewed the circumstances attending 
the ‘establishment of national schools 
from the Utile of Confederation, de- 
glaring that She facts demolished com
pletely any ’contention that Catholics 
Bad a right to Separate schools. Mani
toba had full power to abolish Se
parate schools and In doing so wm In 
no sense violating the constitiitton. 
Neither was it violating any rights 
possessed by Catholics, for clearly it 

g| Bad been held they had no special 
rights.

In the Methodist Church at Lambton 
Mills on Sunday afternoon, Mr N. 
Clarke Wallace delivered a patriotic

liberty, and wound up with a grand 
peroration regarding the magnificence 
of the great British Empire. A man 
might call himself a citizen of Franc-, 
but the nation he boasted of consisted 
only of the republic Itself and an odd 
Island or two. So It was with one 
who was a native of Switzerland Aus- 

aopmflnv nr any other land, but

GREAT STORM AT CHICAGO.Detroit
House* Blown Down Everywhere Pre»* 

Boom* Had to he Pumped Out,
Chicago, May 25.—A storm of wind, 

thunder and lightning struck Chicago 
at 2 o’clock , this morning. The 
at tiiqes attained the velocity, of a htii- 
ricane, and the lightning was Inces
sant.
Jess than ten minutes, which amounted 
to a cloud burst. The sewers 
able to carry off the water* 
result basements all over the city were 
flooded. The press rooms of- three 
morning papers were «coded by water 
backing up fromSthe sewers, and fire 
engines had. to be called to pump out 
the water before the second editions 
dould be sent to press. Much minor 
damage from wind and lightning Ir rer 
ported all over the city, but no fatali
ties resulted. The storm extended 
south of Chicago into Will and Kanka
kee Counties. There Is every proba
bility that wrecks will be heard of on 
the eastern shore of the lake.

In the Suburban Town*
The work of the storm ln the suburb

an towns was disastrous. Edison Bark, 
Norwood Park, Irving Park and Rav- 
enswood came ln for the greatest dam
age. Several persons were Injured.

At Ravenawood this morning there 
was hardly an ornamental shade tree 
Intact and numerous weak structures 
were wrecked. The residence of Al
bert Danish, blown down; that of Jas. 
Hutchinson, damaged, and the resi
dence of Miss Reitenstall, occupied by 
herself, Peter Fox and family, was 
wrecked; Mrs. Sammon’s residence, 
badly shattered, tr-es blown down; 
barns and fences on Murphy’s Stock 
Farm demolished; Mr. Bradley's resi
dence was blown down,. and the fam
ily were cared for by neighbors; M. 
Crofut’s house was tipped over on Its 
side;. School Committeeman McMlr.- 
nis’ home wrecked. f '

At Norwood Park, G. H. Gounse’s 
residence was blown down. The family 
were all In bed, but all were rescued. 
John Hohn’s house was blown down 
and Is a total wreck; no one hurt. The 
German Evangelical Church blown 
rinwn total wreck; home of A. Cook 
house tilted over; John Nelson’s houai 
overtimed, and A. G. Cullom’s resl- 
SlneAwas thrown from Its founda- deor Chris. Stadt’s residence thrown
’’‘Aiming1"Park the Baptist Churoh 
o »Hunttngton-avenue and Irving Park boulevard® was the most pretentious 
structure to go down ln the storm, and u was ^recked by lightning. Several 

dences were damaged by the wind 
trees by tbe score were uprooted. 

Au Elephant «et* Lease.
At Ravenswood, McDonald’s circus 

was tented when the ^clone came and 
rltmod the canvas from the stakes, rippea tn ropes and up&H the
Intmal clges. An elephant got loose,
but was captured half an hour later.

TS
MR. LAURIER IN HULL THE a UN WENT OFFLater—Less u.iss.oee.

Deseronto, May 26.—Yesterday after
noon about 3.20 fire broke out ln the 
tie dock of the Rathbun Company, east 
of the cedar mill, and ln a short time

srr zsfsssss
hardwood, etc., the flour mill, bran to apend the holiday. They met on 
house elevator and the Canoe Club the 10,20 p.m. train, and Kingsbury

rtotnir northward and east- showed a revolver he had purchased, boat-house. Going northward and east Durl tbe exhibition the gun went
ward. It swept away almost the entire oft and the bal] entered Fitter's chin, 
eastern portion of the town. The Bo* passed along between the tissues and 
man Catholic Church and several the Jaw-bor^and emerged the an- 
stores were consumed. The flames Mlchael.a Hospital and Kingsbury was 
spread so rapidly that many persons locked up at No. 1 Police Station, 
lest all their possessions, some, being 
away from home. A large quantity of 
cord wood belonging to the Rathbun 
Company was destroyed. A strong 
southerly wind was blowing at the 
time and drove the flames northward.
A steam fire engine was brought from 
Napanee and also one from Kingston*
About 9 o’clock a terrific downpour of 
rain, accompanied by thunder and 
lightning, passed over the town, last
ing about three hours, and that help
ed to extinguish the flames and smold
ering ruins.
homeless, many of whom owned thtlr 
houses. '

The toss will no doubt figure up 'over 
■2350,000.

iE wind A*1 One Tsang Man Is In tbe Hospital 
end Mis Companion Lodged 

In tbe Cell*.

Onlnane Bros.’ “ Slater Shoe” store <80 
King*aw.)openevery night till 10 o’clockThe Liberal Leader Talk* to a Meeting In 

the Market gqunre-HI* Statement* 
About Sir Charles.

Ottawa, May 25.—(Special)—About 3,- 
■000. people heard Mr, Laurier discuss 
the political Issues of the day ln the 
Hull Mahket Square this afternoon, not 
quite one-fourth of the number that 
heard P. M. G. Taillon in the same 

The Opposition lead-

There Wlll be Mode
In the air If your wife comes home 
and finds the house has been burglar
ized and no Insurance to pay for the 
things stolen. You can get rates and 
particulars by calling at King and To
re nto-streets. Telephone 450.

Over an inch , of water fell ln THE ATTEMPT FAILED.r
1tria, Germany or .any other 

when a m 
Britain h

y 29, were un- 
and as a

«paillards Tried to Invade the «eat ot 
Caban Government, hot were 

Literally slaughtered.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 26.—Advices 

have reached here from a reliable 
source ln Cuba to the effectmEiat a 
strong body of Spanish troops recent
ly made a second attempt to Invade 
Cubpltas, the seat of the Cuban • Gov- ; 
ernment. They were ambushed In the 
mountain fastnesses and sustained a 
crushing defeat. The Spaniards were 
literally slaughtered by the Insurgents 
and were eompelled to flee In disorder, > 
abandoning equipments on the field.

tan called himself-a citizen ot 
_ _ _ | referred to an empire on
w’hïch the stin never set.

Mr. John Ross Robertson attended
the lecture..

faOne-
ePs^speec^wa3» one of glittering gen
eralities. He spoke flatteringly of the 
ladles present and qs a consequence 
received the Inevitable hoquet. Once 
more he made the unfair statement 
that Sir Charles Tupper at Winnipeg 
had Warned his hearers not to vote 
for hlm (Laurier) because he was a 
Roman Catholic hnda Frenchman. A 
gross misstatement /t>L Mr. Laurier s 
was that Sir CharlesxTupper had com 
menced his political) career In Nov* 
Scotia over 40 years ago by abolishing 
Separate schools. ...

Mr. Devlin, ln whose Interest the 
meeting was held, alternately abused 
Sir Charles Tupper and Justified his 
vote in favor of the Remedial Bill and 
against the resolution of his leader, 
Mr. Laurier.

Fe«Merete»M»»sb Æ <*.. patens solicitor* 
uu exports. u»ux ov miner ue uuiunng, ivruuto!2 DID MRS. M’LEAN SUICIDE t

A Word to Visitor*.
Among the hundreds of .visitors to 

the races who wlll read the paper this 
morning there are doubtless many who 
have never heard of East Kent ale, 
though that brand ls the established 
favorite in this city. To such a recom
mendation of the ale should be most 
acceptable. Try East Kent ale; you’ll 
find It most excellent. All dealers and 
hotels. Ordinary prices.

Y 20 A Canadian Woman Dies In Buffalo From 
Hie Effect* of Morphine.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 25.—Sarah Mc
Lean, aged about 35, a Canadian, was 
found dead in her room this morning. 
She had died from the effects of mor
phine poisoning. The police believe it 
to be a case of suicide. She had se
parated from her husband in Canada 
and had a boy 13 or 14 years old, who 
is^living with his grandmother in t-ie 
dominion.

Attacks the Government.
Then he attacked the Dominion 

(Government for the position it had as
sumed on the School question, charging 
the Government with manifest unfair
ness. The Conservative Government, 
tie declared, had decided on the execu
tion of Manitoba first, and holding a 
mock trial afterwards. The Govern
ment was completely In- the power of 
the Roman Catholic Church and dared 
do nothing but what that church dic
tated.

Mr. McCarthy entered Into elaborate 
argument, demonstrating 
Federal Government was not called up
on to Interfere, contending that the In
terference wan solely at church dicta
tion. He contended further that the 
PHvy Council of "England had gone 
beyond whait it had been asked to de
clare.

STRUCK AN ICEBERG.liilllM
I-ST. The Barque Alice M. Claridge Gee* to the 

Bottom Off the hewfonadland 
Honk*-Grew» Saved.

Halifax, N.S., May 25.—The barque 
Alice M. Clartdge, Capt. Dill, from 
Northfield, bound to West Bay, N.8., 
to load deals, struck an Iceberg on the 
Newfoundland banks last Monday 
night, and went to the bottom. Her 
crew escaped ln the vessel’s boats and 
boarded a fishing schooner, which land
ed them at Canso last night and they 
reached here this evening.

EG
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After Ihe Storm, Fair Weather.
“ The rain got a little ahead of us th ____

morning,” said " Old Frobs ” last night. 1 
"but 1 think that with the exception* of 
the morning rain It was a fairly ttne day 
lu- most pmee*. The military men who 
went to Kingston were the luckiest, for 
up to 8 this evening they have had nfl 
rain there. I’m afraid that I cannot give 
the racing public any very definite weather 
prospects for to-morrow," remarked the 
Scientist, “ for many of the storms bay. ’ 
lug their centre* upon the lakes, as- this 
has, on Lake Superior, have a tendency to 
hover about tbe place,*but I think to-mor- ' , * 
row will be partly fair. There will, how-' 
ever, be strong winds from the south awt 
southwest. The storm signals went an on 
the lakes at 9.30 this morning. • *

!Alt Taken In.
,Clufc-iiouees, private dwellings, ware- 

houeee, stores, trophies, contents of 
safes or vaults are insured by us 
against loss or damage by burglary. 
It you will only .ask feff rates we are 
.sure to insure you. King and Toron- 
to-streets. Telephone 460.

Cook's Turkish Halil*. WlKIng W.,er'g. Me

DEATH».
Mom—At 620 Spadlua-avehuc, on Monday, 

25th Inst., Mary, wife of George Mo.r, 
builder.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 8 
o'clock.

RENNIE—On Sunday, May 24, at his late 
residence, 251 Huron-street, Robert Ren
nie, sr„ In bis 75tb year.

•Funeral private, Tuesday at 3 o'clock. 
WEBB—On Sunday aftêtnbon, 24th May, 

nt her late residence, 04 Amelia-street, 
ln this city, Anne C., widow of the late 
Joseph Webb, aged 73 years.

Funeral fftm the above address to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, on Tuesday af
ternoon, 20th lust., st half-past 2 o'clock. 
Friends will, kindly accept this Intima
tion.

ams'
wea-Eminent authorities recommend Ad 

Tutti I'ruUl to allay thirst In hoc 
ther. Refuse all imitations. #*■ IUk that the

IX For slow digestion use Adams’ Pepsin 
Tutti Fruttt Gum. See that the trade 
mark NumeWTuttl Fruttl ls on each Scent 
package. , ’ ___________ -

The Soldier* Return.
Tired, but pleased with their trip to 

the Ambitious City, the Kilties got 
home shortly after 2 o'clock this morn
ing, and dispersed at the Armories. The 
Grenadiers should have been here at 
half past one, but the Union Station 
man said 4*at they could not be ex
pected till 6 o’clock. At the time of go- 
had a longer trip and were not ex
pected till 0 o'cloc. At the time of go
ing to press the deepatcher stated that 
they were all on the way.

About 75 families are flency. 
»Ulty. 
r and 

long

inful, 
iioc.
Die-

This Jockey Trained to Death.
New YOrk, May 25.—John Billings, a 

steeplechase Jockey, uflder contract to 
Frederick Gebhard, died yesterday 
morning ln Bellevue Hospital. Billing’s 
fatal Illness was superinduced by his 
efforts to get down to weight in order 
that he might have a light-weight colt 
entered ln one of the races at Morris 
Park next Friday.

The fashionable mineral water given 
the preference as blending best with 
spirits and wines at the Ontario 
Jockey Club meet for 1896. Telephone 1i Manitoba Can Govern IIself.

Manitoba, however, was not bound 
to be governed by these eminent gen-
♦'“Thank KfSWa can 

govern for Itself.” This expression was 
received with prolonged cheers.’

Continuing, <Mr. McCarthy said Mani
toba’s various answers to the demands 
of the Dominion Government showod 
firmness, yet It had due respect for the 
constitution. Mr. McCarthy created 
èreat laughter by exhibiting a copy of 
the Remedial Bill, showing as he -put 

m It, “how the few clauses passed had
been beautifully amended and wonder- 

11 -'A. fully Improved,” , , ,
Mr. McCarthy begged the people of 

Manitoba not to be deluded by other 
Issues. Thé school question, he declar
ed, was the chief issue, the only lsstto 
Every manjwhen he marked bto ballot 
at the ’homing election marked It for 
or against Separate schools. In the 
east, as ln the west, he said, this ques
tion over-shadowed all others.

Mask John * F.nlllon 
Next Mr. McCarthy attacked Hugh 

John Macdonald’s position on the school 
question. His change of front on this 
question, said Mr. McCarthy, denoted 
him to be a weak man and he could not 
withdraw his charge that Hugh John

A
155. Partly Fair-Passing «hewers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ( ; 
Edmonton, 42—70 ; Prince Albert, 38—68 ; fl 
Calgary, 34—02 ; Qu’Appelle, 48—60 ; WlaaT^? 
nlpeg, 64-MI2 ; Port Arthur, 44-00 ; Parry1 
Sound, 60—74 ; Toronto, 48—00 ; Ottawa,'’ j 
46—70 ; Montreal, 60—70,; Quebec, 64—78 S’ | 
Chatham, 40—70 ; Halifax, 88—48. Can- 
tlonary signals were ordered for lake ports 
at 10 a.m. - /•

PBOBS : Strong winds and gales, sooffcT 
west and west ; partly .fair, 'with passion 
showers. /

Arrested Thirty Suspect*.
Toronto ls an Iceberg for pickpock

ets short change men, tin horn gamb
lers cappers, flim-flammtrs and cheap 
thieves. The detectlves»yeaterday took 
ln 30 suspects. Many losses are report
ed People leaving and going from tne 
heats and trains had their pockets 
picked. _______________ ;_

Cook’s Turkish Math», IMA King W.,dsy lieSun- 
135. • '3 Caw’s fi.unta’n pens, with 14 carat 

gold pens *1.25 each, fully guaranteed. 
Blight BitoS., 65 Yonge-street. Mark Twain at Pretoria.

London, May 25.—The Telegraph will 
to-morrow publish a despatch from 
Pretoria saying that Samuel Clemens 
(Mark Twain) vit tied the Imprisoned 
members of the Johannesburg Reform 
Commlttée on Sunday and found them 
in good spirits.

’«alalia” Ceylon Tea I» eomrorclntit '*8aladaM Ceylon Tex lsdellgntfel.A Cholera Knge* In Egypt.
Cairo, May 25.—The following are 

the latest returns of deaths from 
cholera : In Alexandria 33, Cairo 18, 
Old Cairo 37, Tourah Town and prison 

15. These returns are for Sun-

Turklsh Bath*—Excellent accommoda
tion 1« and CM Tenge.

When about to order shirts, do not 
fall to try a sample of Treble’s per
fect fitting French yoke; they are the 
best. 53 King-street west.

Coeh’s Turkish Bnlh».«e« King W.,ev g. lit

Eaton Bra*-’ Air.
We have a large stock of Eaton 

Bros’., of Owen Sound, celebrated ale, 
made from the purest water ln Canada 
and bottled six months. Mara’s, 79 
and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

Friday and Saturday we will offer 
special bargains In cycling coats and 
long pants, 36. Treble’s, 63 King-street 
west.

Bicycles chechedopiposlte race track, 10c.

The Vmbri» I» British.
New York, May 25.—No 

flag wae flying on the Cunard Steam
ship Umbria yesterday, though the 
vessel was decked with signal flags and 
ensigns from stem to stern. The steam
er wae dfeesed in honor of the Queen’s 
birthday. Other British ships In the 
harbor remembered the day, but did 

forget to fly the emblem of tne 
Untied States.
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Americancamp 
day.

Pember*» Turkish BaShs-Enlarged, re
modelled. 12» Tenge _____

inser BoardersSummer Resorts and Si Lii.ll /rIf you are running a summer resort 
and wish to bring It before the people 
of Toronto, Insert a paragraph In our 
"Summer Resort" column. Special 
terms for this class of business, ed

steamship Mevemcais.

Assyrian.......... St.John’s.Nfld.ulusgow., *• "
Scandinavian. ..Quebec............Glasgow. , <
Baltimore City..Quebec............Hamburg, •
Lyrla................Quebec............ Bristol.
Warwick..... ..Quebec............Glasgow. i ,K. Wilhelm il..Gibraltar........New York. s
Numldlan.........Movllle.............Montreal. -
H. ot Ueot'gla. ..Shields...........Montreal, i ’
Trltonlu........... Tory Island... Montreal, i
Furnessla... ....Glasgow.......New York.

The Fight Goes on.
Havana May 25.—The cavalry force 

Trocha^has *been
of Matanzas for the purpose of prevent
ing the rebels, under Gomez from ap
proaching the Province of Havana, 
lie cavalry has been replaced on the 
Trocha by infantry. ___

Bicycle Suits to measure, from fl7.»0 up. 
Dominion Trouser Co., 18 Leader-lane.

Guluane Bros.’ " Slater «hoe ” store |M 
King west) open every night till 10 o’clock

Granite and Marble.
RohL Powell, 336 Yonge-street, oppos

ite Gould-street, has a large stock of 
granite and marble monuments, which 
he ls selling very cheap.. Try him. 
'Phone 1627, ' _________ w

Smoke Fletcher's Merchant Cigar. Sold 
only nt IS King-street East. *46

Gems In Art

tSJSSSJ? Th.
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 
for slttlnga . ..... *“

notreal
and

Herat Artist Armltage Dead.
London, May 25.—Edward Armltage, 

historical and mural painter and 
member of the Royal Academy, died 
at Tunbridge Welle yesterday.______ :
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$36,000, and the corner stone was laid 
a ■year ago yeetsrday.
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2 I PULLETSJORDAN DATER DAB NATAL.

Arehdaiis Kart Imdwiglert tu» Uh «Hr.
. legte KI» MeHglees Devetien.

Berlin, May «.-It is stated that the 
illness which caused the death of 
Archduke Karl Ludwig of Austria, 
brother at Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who died in Vienna a few days ago, 
was ascribed by his physicians to his 
drinking of the waters of the Blver 
Jordan, which he did as a matter of 
religious devotion, upon the occasion 
of his recent pilgrimage to Palestine. 
■The water of the Jordan is by no 
means pure, and in the case of the 

.Archduke it had a tendency to.bring on 
Intestinal weakness which could not 
be overcome.

one Day to tebt a rifle.

The King of Swasiland Experiments
Hamlet, Ind., May 25.—K3reat excite- T l»ee of *U ”w" e”T“U- .

ment prevails at Davis, a little settle- London, May «.—The Times pub- 
ment on the shore of the Kankakee llshes a despatch from Pretoria say- 
Rlver. A large panther has taken Up that the King ofSwaziland recent 
his abode in the swamps there, and is ly shot six of his servants with a Wln- 
flightening the inhabitants of the place Chester rifle. He said he wanted to 
so badly that many are leaving their practice with the weapon. Fearing 
homes until th» beast oan be killed, that he would be punished he, accom- 
Recentlv a laree steer and a number of panie<i by his chiefs, has goiiQ to the WÆefSd several horses mountains. It is probabie that a war 
seriously injured by the panther. w$ll result from his act.

It is* one of three animals which es- | 
caped from a menagerie car. which j $100,00
was wrecked on the panhandle road |
near La Crosse a short time ago and j fieadroi Bieyeie fitAway, 
which could not be found. j TO the person estimating the correct

or nearest to the correct number of 
votes that will be polled at the dom
ing Dominion elections.

The only condition attached is that 
each person making an estimate will 
purchase a. pair of our well known *1 
pants. These goods are the best value 
in Toronto, and superior to many high
er-priced lines. We are making an es
pecial run of this line, and to help to 
introduce them we are offering this 
bicycle free to the person estimating 
as above.

it two or more estimate equally, the 
one entitled to the wheel will be decid
ed by arrangement among those so es
timating."

On the lists for 1396 there are 1,358-
At Philadelphia- _______. B.H.B 736 votes; in 1887, votes polled number

Boston ..................  0 8.0 0 10 0 0 ft—8 7 4 706 93g from a ust of 983,914; in 1891,
vote. Polled number 730,407, from a list

Clements. Umpires-Weldman and bender- °rc^-^ ,ee w „tock or Bend foe
samples and card for self-measure
ment.

Estimates will be registered In a 
book open ■ to view, and will be con
ducted fairly In every respect. Con
test closes day previous to elections. 
McCarthy A Co., 208 Queen-street east, 
Toronto,

Toronto
General

HOW THBT KSPT HOLIDAY. I

DOUBTLESS
as? a

don.se.

4
m

The Modjeaca’arrived a* «botté 1 
The street Hallway TraSk o'clock this morning, after a rough

“We’ve handled an awful lot of peo- trip. After the storm a fog set in on 
nie tïday " ^MdSupt. Gunn bf theVTo- the lake, and the boat went a few 
rontT»aUw2y Co. to The World man miles out of her course,-which eaueeti 
mrt night, "but the crowds have not the delay. Early this morning ^the 
t*.n too much for our carrying capec-

rurt'for^he^tre^r^^tnlghtwhen ^Th^Bx^ïoil and Burvdljce wrrlved 

the rain came on and the crowds were from Hamilton about midrUght, after 
returning from their day’s outing, of a rough passage and considerable sea- 
course the crush was greater and the sickness among the poasengure.
company, to accommodate the pressure ____~~------------ _ , ____
on the trafllc, put on all the available fleezno from A PANTHER 
cars at their disposal. Four of the
new summer cars were put on the road | People of Ba.it, IM« Terr wised by aa

King-street, 
and

A’DAY or BPOBTB and merry 
maxinob VALOR*. ’ ' and Safe 

Deposit 
Vaults

or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
TORONTO.

vutoeoffer their pis so* under no falee P**6**®*- • —^

V - responses aetlon “d s WUkUly M to
elQwriavl'wmterS uwDtoe 11008
sasonabts prie sod rnod.rlts tsrws.

Trusts Co. Ift Left Town and Hearty a» Many
Ml in. Siees City a Tun—neaiee 
ia Pl.aiy at SB. Tarions Parks-Open- 
Ing ef Use littad Season-Bleyelt»U 
Ont ta Three at High fwrk 
nt the Manse ef Preview’bc

Pi t:cFvJ $1,000,000
280,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.C., M.P.. President. 
ïoHVHSfg.Æk } Vice-Presidents.

OUR ADDRESS 18-
1SS Yong> "oronto"

-«rent Day 
-Big Sterns.

O pita I » - -
Onsreatee sad Reserve Fond 100 SPLIT PIES* almost tin- 

weather, 
such,as

The holiday was on. 
alloyed enjoyment 
though not brilliant 
to prevent all kinds of 
jBhnts and picnics, 'i 
early part-of the day .ually laid 
the dust and cooled the atmosphere. 
Later the sun shone brightly and then 
ce me, a return of leaden clouds slid 
threatened rain, whioh at « °’cloc*L,.7 
vdoped Into a thunderstorm. Still, 

tfre trains, the boats, the

Mags sagg
mishaps. BV”W .«umion,

pleasure bent After the throngs had 
gene to the races, the l*orosseand 
baseball matches Lh®
8tree\eTgeneroVLsmt!^e?iomTb^

Sooth. Handle U^MRanowo offer at S22S,
Is the standard Wood Polity of the day 
There are imitation», niore profitable t» 
tome dealer» to sell, but4f you want the 
best, Insist on having the DODQj. > 

Call and examine and be codriiRed.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS $

; pports, 
^in die The OompaBT sets os Bxeealer. Admis!»- 

Instar, Beeolrer, «ommltiee, «b«*»*■• 
Trustee. Assignee# And in other fiduciary 
capacities, under direct or substitutionary ap-
P<ÎSLmCompsli7 Slso sets as Agent for Exe
cute» and Trsslees, sod (or the traosaetloo 
of all flnsneial business; invests money, at best

and relievos Individuals from responsibility as
W?Lf«rr”fT.r^ÔiTwho brin, oststM or 
business to the Company are 
ness eotrusted to tho Company will be ecoootn lc- 
aliy and promptly attended to.

J. if. LÀK6HU1B,
Managing Dlreetor

yesterday, Escaped Clriw Animal.ononej- done by both sides, Butler, Began and 
Sutherland doing sharp work for Corn-.

scored.
SOME OLD-TIME SCRAPPING.

Shortly after the fourth began B. 
Broderick, taking suddenly ill, retired, 
and McDonald went off with him. Ip 
this game Louis White at point fairly 
shone. His work was brilliant, but 
unavailing In the end, when Brierly 
threw to Jack son, who scored.

Early in the fifth Butler and Allan 
were ruled off for lighting, and two or 
three minutes later Flood scored.

The sixth had lasted only 5 minutes, 
when Brierly ran In from centre-tleld 
and put another true shot In goaL

Play was continued for a few min
utes longer, the match concluding at 
5.10. The teams:

Toronto» (6) : Goal, Allan ; point. 
Bark ; cover, Kingston ; defence, Mc
Donald, Henry McDougall ; centre, 
Milner ; home, Brierly, Lillie, Nolan ; 
outside Jackson ; inside. Flood ; cap
tain, George Wheeled

Cornwall» (0) : Goal. J. Broderick ; 
point, L. White ; cover, P. White ; de
fence, J. White, F. Degan, Sutherland; 
centre, Harkness ; home. Burns, Mc
Donald, J. Broderick ; outside,W. Bro
derick ; inside, Butler ; captain, J. 
Murphy.

Referee. J. Bailey, Toronto ; time
keepers, John Irving, Toronto, and W. 
J. MoCutcheon, Cornwall.

TECUMSEHS 8," BRANTFORD 1.
The season opened very suspiciously for 

the Tecumsehs at the Island oval. A 1 
crowd went across the bay to spend 
day, the chief attraction being the opening 
game of the C.L.A. between Tecumsehs 
and Brantford, the home team winning by 
8 to 1.

The ball wag faced at 4 o’clock, and Im
mediately It wandered down on the visit
ors' goal, where It remained throughout al
most the entire game. In ipltc of their 
Importations from the Indian reserves, the 
visitors were outclassed In every particu
lar, more especially In speed and stick
handling, and were never dangerous to the 
home team, shooting on goal only once.

The Tecumseh derence la n strong one, 
and their home Is speedy, exhibiting same 
good team play when the occasion demand
ed It, the playing of Patterson, Devergle, 
Burns and Cross of the Tecumsehs being 
worthy of special mention.

Of the nine goa s, Brantford succeeded in 
capturing one, the fourth, all the rest go
ing to Tecumseh, with the time varying 
from two to 10. minutes, the points being 
scored as follows :

1, Cross ; 2, Douglas ; 3, Burns, all Te
cumsehs ; 4, Peters, Brantford ; 6, Macdon
ald ; 6, Peaker ; 7, Macdonald ; 8, German; 
8 from a scrimmage. The teams were :

Tecumsehs (8)—Goal, Davie ; point, Dever
gle ; cover, Patterson ; defence field, Yorko. 
Grimes and Hartley ; centre, Macdonald ; 
home field, German, Burns and Cross ; out
side, Douglas ; Inside, Peaker.

Brantford (1)—Goal, Styers ; point, B. 
McCall ; cover, G. Back : defence, Waller, 
tiulUle, Howie ; centre, Gant; home, 1 
Dillard, Davis ; outside. Sky ; Insld

the__ Yonge-sireet
other» on the Belt Line. The crowd» 
at the Woodbine after the 
carried away .by the street cars in 
les» than an hour, which, considering 
the number», Roadmaster Nix thinks 
was a creditable performance. No ac
cidents were reported on the car» dur
ing the day, but a young man with a 
bicycle got Into trouble with a Carlton- 
street car « In the evening, and of 
course got the worst of the encounter. 
Two more of the new cars will likely 
be put out to-dày.

To accommodate those returning on 
the late trains and boats the night 
car service was trebled on some of 
the routes and doubled on others. The 
tired soldiers who returned to the city 
In the wee small hours were glad to 
get a oar to their home.

An Incident occurred at the Wood- 
hint after the races yesterday that was 
amusing to all round, excepting one 
man. This man went to Asst. Supt. 
Green of the Scarboro Railway line, 
who was regulating street cars, and 
asked him a question regarding time 
of cars. Mr. Green replied politely, 
but the man called him a liar and 
otherwise became abusive, whereat Mr. 
Green chastised Mm. The offender 
walked away threatening Police Coqrt 
proceedings.

TORONTO'S FAST TWELVE. onone

yraces were
v a •
Mk*C*083S A8 It WED TO BE PLATED

teams ago.

v
lodge Iflood Split pulleg 6

68 Klng-Stf West Toronto. ««never were
„ tWlak ef U-Oormwall 1 Beaten at 
Besedale by I Gaels t# •—Tbe 
Flayers Skew* a* ta Ckaa.ploa.klp

Tke factory Towa See 
a Pretty Seed Teaai.

Winner. Scored by. Tima

ft WANTED.A.
117-ANTED—BY A YOUNG LADY, A FO*' W sltlon as stenographer, copyist os • 
clerk. Can give good references If required.
176 Berkeley-street.

I . to VC
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HOME TEAMS WIN.

At Bbffalo— , B.H.B
Providence .,..10001101 0—4 12 1 
Buffalo .... ... 00401000 0^-5 6 8 

Batteries—Knorr and Dixon, Wadsworth 
and Urquhart. Umpire—Doescher.

At Rochester— B.H.B
Itochester..........7 00000 1 3 3—14 18 6
Wilkes-Barre .. 011102106-8 18 2 

Batteries—Herman and Boyd, Yerrick and 
Wente. Umpires—Crane and Stearns.

At Syracuse— B.H.B
Syracuse.............SB1°0000 0-0 g 4
Scranton ............  0 4 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-7 13 4
.Batteries—Mason and Barber, Harper and 

Rafferty. Umpire—Gaffney.

WALL PAPER.Game.
S&::$SSS:v.M::r j » SK
FoliÂhiiKto.'.V.Krôn 161-4 mina. 

ÎFlfth....Toronto....Flood... 6 
^txtb.. - .Toronto.... Brierly. #

When Toronto's lacrosse team walk
ed off the Rosedale field yesterday af- 
ttrnoon victortous over Cornwall to tne 
Itune of six games to none, visionii of 
the good old days when the QueenXüity 
menwere winners arose in the minds
"Vol-6 MvenU^Btoeons past thls clty^s 
senior representatives In the field have

issvsssibeen of a very Inferior grade. Judging 
from yesterday's exhibition match,how
ever. the tide in the affairs bf the T<r
^^“e^roason fhrtît wiu" Ù2d 

on to fortune. <
, THE TORONTO MANAGEMENT.

The Toronto management have cer
tainly gotten together a strong aggre
gation this time, and, unless the Ot
tawa and Montreal teams have been 

1 strengthened in proportion, the Toron
to» will make a pretty high bid for the 

F* championship.
Of yesterday’s team only three men 

jr miayed for Toronto last year, and the 
Slew blood Is all blue—vely blue.

LB* The old men on the team are Archie 
' 'Allan, who proved a stone wall In goal 
’ to the visitors; Courtney Kingston,who 

I ■ tjdisttngulshed himself at cover point, 
end Vick Lillie, whoi at times showed 

well on the home field, and at

_____________ ART. . ________ _
w. l. pobbtbbT puphToFmona
Bengereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 

eta Studio. 81 King-street east _______

was a 
iqesa. J.

OVER 8,000 NE if DESIGNS AND 
COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

PARLOR PAPERS, from lOo to $4 per 
roll, to select from.

DINING ROOM, from 7o to $4; very fine;
no satis 1.

HALL PAPERS, 10c, 15o. 20o, 25c. 30c, 40c. 
KITCHEN PAPERS, washable, from So 

to 40c per roll
BEAUTIFUL—Menv beautiful and uelque 

designs for Reception Rooms, Dent Smoking 
Rooms, Billiard Rooms, etc.

See our new Importations, just received 
this dey. from England end Japan.

Save 25 per cent by buying at the Largest 
Retail WaU Paper Store in the world.

Canada’s Greatest Wall Paper 
House,

At digs Pa*..
It is computed that there were 20,-

mmmss
derstorm the enjoyment, was unbroken. 
There were hundreds oi family parties 
who had their afternoo* meals on the 
green carpet, and gamed of aR klnds 
were enjoyed. Dancing was a favorite 
pastime and the full-eApaclty of the 
joats on Howard Lake was tested. The 
Street Railway Company bad _a good 
service, but it was for several hours 
Incapable of carrying all who wished 
to celebrate Queen’s Birthday in To
ronto's queen of parks. Boating on 

was more popular than

mins.
mins. PROPERTIES FOB SALE.ri^n_n_r~i|-->—1-- — ———

-in HUIT FARMS FOB SALE IN TUB 
r famous Niagara District ; desirable 
city property taken In exchange In some 
cases ; descriptive catalogue sent free. W. 
T. McNeil, 8t. Catharines.

t*
LAND SURVEYORS.

........................................... .
TTNWIN A GO. (LATE UNWIN, liltUWN U A rtankey). 'Established 1862. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay and UlchmonU- 
stroets. Telephone 1336.

NATIONAL LRAOUB RESULTS.

Fireworks I*. She West End.
It was an ideal night tor fireworks

advantage of the darkness which tell 
an hour earlier than usual, and from 
8 until 9 the crash and whirr of rock
ets, Catharine wheels, Roman candies 
and cannon firecrackers was heard 
continuously. Old West Entiers say 
more fireworks were set off In that 
section of -the city last night than 
ever before on a holiday. Before 9, 
however, the lightning Hashes Which 
had been playing all evening, became 
more vivid, mocking the petty blaze of 
the fireworks, and the portentous thun
der claps became more frequent With
in a few minutes of 9 the most violent 
electrical storm Toronto, has seen for 

the city, driving the 
reluctantly Within

I son. ________ BUSINESS CARDS,_________
O TOliAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
(5 city. Lester Storage Go., 30» Spa, 
Oina-nvenue. j
rp ORONTO’S WORST "^SINK-HOLS 
_L One hundred dollars dally wasted, 
totting lumber. Who cares?
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & EbTEN, U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852, 
Cor. Bay and Blchmoud-atreets. Telephone

4MEâ’LâwJ$S”'0
Robinson. Umpire—Lynch.

The London Alerts defeated tbe Detroit 
Athletic Club team, yesterday afternoon by 
8—7. Bain stopped the morning game.

the Humber 
ever. v

arge
tho Victoria Perk.

Some 7000 people entered the gates of 
Victoria and Munro Parks yesterday, 
end despite the showers celebrated the 
holiday with all the Joyousness belong
ing to the day. The gaily-painted pa
vilion, occupied by King’s orchestra, 
was packed with merry dancers, both 
below and in the galleries ; the merry- 
go-round and the swings were besieg
ed with children waiting for their turn 
and games of all sorts went on wher
ever open space could be found. To 
the back of the well-patronized res
taurant the Baptist Young People of 
Walmeivroad Church held a service 
and tea, and near the water the Riv
erside corps of the Salvation Army 
had a testimony meeting, followed by 
a supper for the children. In the ev
ening the whole neighborhood was lit 
up with electricity. There was an ad
mirable car service all day.

.The New East End Perk.
Small’s Park was a rendezvous for 

very many visitors to the East End. 
Owing to the electric light not yet be
ing in, there was no dancing, but the 
refreshment parlors were crowded all 
day long. A large proportion were pa
trons of the Woodbine track.

436 Yonge Street
OPPOSITE CARLTON

A World ef Change.
One momentous event has been de

cided, in the Queen’s Plate, and with
in a few months the elections will be 
over, and it will be known whether 
Canada is to be governed by the pre
sent Opposition or by the party now 
in power. Thus everything ichanges: 
new horses spring up to win the hon
ors of the turf, new governments come 
lr.to power, and rulers and dynasties 
rise and fall. Perhaps, in time to come, 
there will be some brand of ale that 
will supplant in public favor the brand 
that everyone is using now—East Kent. 
Should that time ever come, however, 
the new favorite must needs be better 
than any ale that has appeared here
tofore, for East Kent, which Is super- 

ny other In the market, holds 
high place in the estimate of 

Mr. T. H.

HULUN & MUIRA CALL TO WOMEN I 1380.____________________ _______
tSoOT AND POWER LATHES FOli 
T bicycle manufacturing end rep ring 

built specially for the trade; also full 
line of drilling machines and other tools. 
H. W. Petrie, adjoining new Union Sta
tion.

! •• i

Helper Irt Times of 
Trouble.

years hurst upon 
holiday celebrants 
doors, ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLE

s. . w
m 1 Organic Weakness, Faillnj 

0kL Memoiy, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

-K7L Min’s Vital®

XIT J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
W • Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 1014 Adelalde-st. east, ed
* ethers was a little oft color.

ABOUT THE NEW MEMBERS.
I ; of the mew members of the team 
b: (Bark at last year’s Shamrock’s (Mont- 
; real) v#as the whole tip at point, and 
I Henry, formerly of the Fergus club, 
i'r put up a good steady game in the dt- 
I fence field; McDonald. McDougall,Jack- 
1 eon and Brierly, four picked men of 
■ 1 the Seaforth championship team, nll-

on the home field. Milner of the old 
- flBr&mptons at centre and ‘Nolan ot tne 

E Ottawa Capitals in home field, acquit
ted themselves well. The other new 
man, Flood of Newmarket, made three 
tof the goals captured.

Of the Cornwall», six of whom It 
(was claimed were Junior leant players, 
the best game wae put up by Loula 
(White at point. •

WHITE IS A . GOOD 'UN. 
White Is a big, brawny, fulHolood In' 

jfllan, and It sometimes took two or 
three Toronto» to hold him down, in 
fact, It may be said that hie put up 
the best all-round game of the day. 
Penn, on the defence; Harkness, at 

> ’ centre, and Butler, at Inside home, 
Î Were the next best men who wore Jer- 

fseyg for the Visitors.' -J- ■È7 . The Cornwall team, as It turned out 
yesterday, might be called theFiimt- 
4y Compact,” for It was decidedly a 
close corporation, being composed 

B chiefly, of two familles—the Whites 
and the Brodericks.

. ALSO AT LACROSSE.
The hall was faced at 3.20, His Wor- 

i ghlp the Mayor placing the sphere be
tween the sticks of Milner and Hark- 

É* ness. Cornwall got away with it first, 
end it traveled towards the Toronto's 

! goal Then baék again it went, and 
" after some ragged passing and some 

quick play by Bark and Kingston, Mil
ner threw to Nolan, who scored.

In the second game the Cornwall» 
bad slightly the best of it for a while, 

' but the tide turned, and LU- 
■„ lie made three or four un

successful attempts on the goal.
Jackson did some pretty work, and 
finally Brierly threw from centre and 
Flood scooped the ball between the

IPhis game was stopped a short time 
on account of slight injuries sustained 
by Allan.

t. In the third very good passing was

Easy at Motels end Station.
All the chief hotels In the city were 

overcrowded yesterday and guests ar-saas 5A';„r.v;5S*Ktts
'Vhf&ï SWiM~ «,«to ...
tremendous, notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather. Both Incom
ing and out-goifig trains were crowded, 
and specials were despatched to Oaha- 
wa, Hamilton, Barrie and Orillia.

The authorities at the Union Station 
were considerably inconvenienced by 
the number of bicycles they, had to 
handle. In fact, so many wheels came 
In and went out that - a special room 
had to be opened for their accommoda
tion.

■ i ’i U :

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
A BLESSING TO FEMALES 

OF EVERY AGE-

— i, i 1 •!
APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMER MORN» 

ty lug Star runs regularly every day be
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly -attended to. .Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Addren Sylvester 
Bros., or telephone Oapt. Goodwin’s Boat
house, Centre Island.__________ _______ ___.
YJINGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WEL- 
Pi lealey-atreet—Pupils enn have lnitrao- 

tlon. Including horse, at ordinary livery 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and 
know how to mount and ride? Habita not

Also Nerveofl Debility, 
Diurne» of Sight, Stunted

——r.----- - ---w of Power, Pains In the
Back, Night Emlsfilona Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
nddrees, ondoeing So stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-streot, 

___________ Toronto, Ont. ______

lor to- an 
a very
users of ale In Toronto.
George, 699 Yonge-strcet, Is wholesale 
agent for the brand.

j
The Greatest Health-Builder 

and Strength-Giver of 
the Age.

w

required In school. Tel. 4371.Here's aa Important Mem.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient It now is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York? If not. Just a moment 
while we tell you. You ban leave To
ronto every week day at 9.05 a.m„ get 
a. through parlor car to Buffalo, with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central, reaching Buffalo at 
12.30 p.m.; leave on the Empire State 
express fromLthe same station, via the 
New York Cintrai, at 1 p.m., stopping 
only at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and 
Albany. The many advantages of this 
trip are that you go through pleasant
ly and quickly with only one change of 
cars from Toronto to New York. 
Avoid night travel. Land at Grand 
Central Station, the centre of New 
York. Ride on the Empire State Ex
dress and the New York Central, 
which is and always will be America's 
greatest railroad. You can buy tickets 
through via the New York Central at 
any regular ticket oflSce. For any in
formation desired, not obtainable at 
such offices, address Edson J. Weeks, 
general agent, N.Y.C. * H.R.R., 1 Ex
change-street, Buffalo.

Recital To-morrow Evening.
The forthcoming musical recital by. 

the three following artistes, vis.: Miss 
Beverley Robinson, Miss Evelyn" Street 
and Miss Ada E. 8. Hart, will be held 
at the St. George's Hall to-morrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. A great many 
seats have already been taken and a 
bumper house Is looked for. Plan is 
now open at Nordhelmeris.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one.

6 .Green, 
e, Gib- CJ HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNEE 

—Traders' Bank Chambers. Yoage- 
Telephone No. 1641.

I : .1On Seer bare"» Lovely ■ eights.
Despite the croaklngs of the prophets 

there was only rain enough to bring 
out the fresh beauty of the scenery of 
Scarboro Heights and the thousands 
who were wise enough to select this 
suburb of the city for their holiday 
showed their keen appreciation of It 
by stajdng -to as late an hour as they 
could. Those who wanted to dance, 
boat or enter Into games had full op
portunity in the parks, but there were 
just as many who sought for pleasure 
in thé woods. Tired mothers carrying 
babies, found quiet nooks to rest In, 
children ran after flowers, and were 
not disappointed, and the laughter of 
picnic parties was heard on all side», 
long before one reached the spot of 
celebration. Taken altogether the 
patriotic day of 1396, as far as Scar
boro went, was in every sense a holi
day.

1
street. Toronto. ISURE. QUICK AND PERMAN

ENT CURES.
LACROSSE POINTS.

The Independents went to Port Hope and 
were beaten by the 'Ontario» by 4 to 0.

The lacroaae match between Fergus and 
Toronto Junction resulted in favor of tho 
former. Score, 4—8.

At 8t. Catharines : Athletics 7, Brant
ford Six Nations 3.

At Bradford : Elms II. 1, Bradford 6. 
Bradford scored In 3, 20, 10 min., 80 sec. 
and » min., and tbe Elms In 12 min.

At Uxbridge : Tecumseh II. 8, Ux
bridge 5.

BILLIARD ROOM ~\\T J. WILLS A CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS
Æîg ttan.dp^,,^tttt^prngUB^We,t 8

Tk/T AUCHMKNT COMPANY. 103 VIC- _ I 
JM. torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel don- ' 

(Sanitary Excavators end

A Tkanderslorm Aimeet Tropical.
LaSt night about 8 o'clock a thunder

storm burst over the lake, which, if 
not remarkable for the loudness the 
thunder claps, was for the continued 
roll of thunder, and the vivid and al
most Incessant lighting. Sheet light
ning, varied now and then by forked, 
lit up the heavens at Intervals, often 
of less than a second, a flash scarcely 
fading till Its successor appeared. And 
In tbe meantime the big rain came 
dancing on the asphalt pavements In 
tropical profusion, each drop dancing 
up four or five Inches, and then falling 
back be swept Into "the gutter currents 
that went swishing down the,streets. 
On the bay shore the sight was splen
did. The lightning fell on the lake 
horizon and Immediately sprays of 
light rose from the water, curved, and 
fell back again. This phenomenon, It 

The annual picnic In aid of the is said, has seldom been noted before. 
House of Providence prôved a great 
attraction for a Queen’s Birthday cele
bration. It was held In the groands, ■
Power-street, during the whole after
noon and evening. A special feature 
was the opening of the new wing to 
the House of Providence by His Grace 
Archbishop Walsh, assisted by the 
clergy of the diocese.

The committee having charge of the 
picnic arrangements offered great at
tractions and did everything possible 
to ensure a day of unalloyed pleasure 
to all their patrons. The crowd must 
have numbered nearly 2000, and they 
flocked the grounds from early in the 
afternoon until early In the evening.
Abundant shelter was supplied during 
the rain storms and all thoroughly en
joyed themselves. Not the least ener
getic for the success of the ■arrange
ments were the ladles, who carried 
their little books and solicited sub
scriptions to aid them in procuring a 
bicycle. There were many of them 
and each worked hard to outdo the 
others. Who got the bicycle It Is not 
known, but each one of them deserved It 
for the ardor displayed. It was hard 
to refuse many of them, but if one con
tributed to all It would be necessary 
to have sufficient funds to buy several 

.bicycles.
The ladles connected with the differ

ent churches eclipsed all previous ef
forts In supplying delicacies for the re
freshment tables. The afternoon pro
gram was contributed by well known 
local artists, who danced, did acrobatic 
feats' and sensational aerial acts. On 
the grounds were patent aerial swings,
Ferris wheels run by electricity ‘ and 
various other amusements.

The New Wins ii»eacd.
The opening of the new wing tq the 

House of Providence was a great fea
ture of the day. The ceremony was 
simply a blessing of the building by 
His Grace, who was assisted by the 
Very Rev. Father McCann, V.G., Fa
thers Hand, Ryan, Tracey, Mlna- 
han and Father Mclntee. Others 
prominent were Father Whiting ot Cal- 
edon, Father Jeffcott, Father Aboulin,
Father Brennan, Father Murray, Fa
ther Cline, Father Wynn, Father 
Walsh of Lourdes and Father Hayden.
Others present,were Prof. Goldwin 
Smith, O. A. Howland, Alex. Manning 
and Miss Manning. Eugene O'Keefe, B.
B. Hughes, Patrick Hughes. C. J. Mc
Cabe, Dr. Macdonald, Major Gray, Jos
eph Connolly. R.C.A., and John Han- 
rahan. . . _

The ceremony took place In the hos
pital chapel. The assistants were 
Vicar-General McCann. deacon ;
Fathers Walsù, suh-deaoon i Tracey, 
master of ceremonies. A procession 
was formed In the sanctuary and the 
party proceeded through the portions 
of the new wing.

Afterwards a luncheon was served, 
and speeches made.Mr. O. A. Howland 
proposed the toast of His Grace the 
Archbishop, who replied feelingly. In 
proposing the tost, 'Mr. Howland re
ferred to the good work which the 
House of Providence had been doing, 
and His Grace replied that It was well 
known everywhere that the Institution 
was a non-sectarian one, and he was 
pleased to note that both Protestants 
and Roman Catholics were striving to 
cutdo each other In ibenevolent pro-

Thè new wing Is a splendid addition 
to the building. The architect was 
Joseph Connolly. RjC.A. It Is 160 feet 
by 45 feet five stories high. Bach of 
the five floors are fitted as a complete 
hospital. It will Increase the accoenr

ito'Fx* i FOR SALE.
The greatest misfortune of the pre

sent generation ia that the mothers and 
wives are so often unfitted for the du
ties o< life, and tor all domestic enjoy
ment, by reason of broken down health 
and overtasked systems.

The duties of women of all ages are 
often more worrying and wearing than 
the troubles met with by men. Social, 
household, and often business cares 
press upon women very heavily. I In 
this way the delicate nerves and sensi
tive organs become deranged; suffer
ing ensues, and life becomes a burden 
that many carry to the grave.

For all the special weaknesses that 
women are so apt to fall victims to med
ical science has provided Paine's Cel
ery Compound. The wonderful tonic 
and building-up properties of this fam
ed medicine have specific powers In 
correcting the disorders of the female 
organism; It maintains health, gives 
strength, vivacity and good looks, 
keeps the secretory system in perfect 
order and Imparts to the body the elas
ticity of early womanhood.

Mrs. Hopper of Thornhill, Ont., brief- 
restored to health,

Manuretractors.
Gblppere.___ _______________________

11E TORONTO SUNDAY WOUCU 18< 
for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton. .

Situated at ths moat central location In Toronto 
for business, containing nine flrst-clas» tàblee 
manufactured by Samuel May & Co., with all, 
furniture and fittings necessary for the btulne». 
License and lease. For particulars apply to 
Samuel May & Co., 68 Klag-et'West, Toronto.

T :
/'VAIiVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-ST.-. 
U guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup-’ 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

TWO GAMES OF BASEBALL.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

-rjHOF. l'ETTEUSON’8 HEALTH RE- 
JL storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for etomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and akin diseases, catarrh, , 
colds, rheumatism,' constipation, piles, etc.,, 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

«prtsiflcld Wen ike Homing Came. Umt 
Toronto Tamed she Tables Id the Af

ternoon Before a Big Crowd.
A big crowd was present to see the holi

day morning game, and they were disap
pointed from tne start. Springfield took u 
lead In the first, and Toronto never looked 
dangerous. Dlneen’s s ow delivery let the 
champions steal bases at wlU. Apart from 
a brilliant running catch by Shannon of a 
foul fly, the game was featureless. Score :

Springfield—
Sweeny, i.f.<
Leahy, c.f. ..
Lynch, s.s. ..
Tenney, lb. .
Bheffler, r.f. .
Shannon, 3b..
McDonald, 20 
Coogau, e. ...
Easton, p. ...

Totals ...............44 - 12 15 *20 10 1
•VVrlghHi.t by batted ball.
Toronto—

Wrtght, c.f. .
Paüuen, 20....
Freeman, r.f. .
Lutcnburg, lb.
Binltli, 3o. ...
Casey, s.s. ...
O’Brien, l.f. ..
Dowse, c. ...
Dineen, p. ...

t Wo malto beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering-the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents.

! -i -4-
The Calb.lle Neale.

ARTICLES FOR 8 a lb.
'^'OB'SALE—FOUlil’OWEu'LOOMS-- 
r one barrel machine, one English dog 

curt, one Glad.toue, one fir.t-cla.a buggy, 
one pony, writing doeks. Yates, to, 1. 
Queen-street east.

ALOINICD PLASTER—THE BEST— 
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works. «
■XXTINttS. wmBKÏKti AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purpoece, at F. 1*. Bra

sil A Co.’., 152 Ring east. ’Phone 078.
\\Yki MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
VV to order; lit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair onr orders for ell 
month» free. 279 Yonge-etreet. _______
VT7" ILSON'S SCALES" REFRIGERAT- 
W ORB, dough mixers end sausage 

machinery. All make, of Male, repaired 
or exchanged for new onék. O. Wilson * 
Bon. 07 Wspkmade-atreet. Toronto.
"D MACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE
IT move, freckles, tan, liver spots, black
heads, pimple», cnapped lips and hands, 
giving complexion nie nea.tny glow , ot 
youtu. price fifty cents a Dottle. At 
druggists. Or write l’each Bloom Drug 
co., corner tilmcoe end Adelulde-streets, 
Toronto.

..jAt the Wharves and «he take.
No kind of bad weather can keep 

Toronto people away from the water 
on the Queen's Birthday, and of course 
any number went away on the morning' 
beats. Those who took trips whlcn 
necessitated a late return, were sorry, 
for last night was anything but a 
pleasant one on the lake. The whole 
shest of black water was Incessantly 
lit up with continuous flashes of light
ning, which lasted for hours. The Ni
agara boat and the Greyhound from 
Oakville got home Just before the 
storm commenced, but the Empress, 
Modjeska, Stelnhoff and Eurydice were 
out in it, the two former having large 
crowds on board.

Along the city wharf were many 
anxious friends waiting for their loved 
ones. The waiters seemed to think the 
storm a very serious matter. The frol
ics of the lightning looked magnificent 
from the Lake-strest wharf, objects be
ing distinctly visible on the Island and 
boats could be discerned far out on 
the lake.

The Stelnhoff had a 25c excursion to 
Hamilton and advertised to start at 9 
o’clock. Over 100 people waited patient
ly along the wharf until 11.16, when the 
boat got away. The delay was due to 
the steamer grounding a little way out 
In the bay. A tug got her off and then 
she had to coal up at the wharf. The 
40 cent trip of the Eurydice to Ham
ilton was very poorly patronized. All 
the other boats did a tremendous busi
ness.

When the Modjeska arrived from 
Hamilton at 11 a.m. she met with a 
mishap and crashed Into the city wharf 
at Lake-street, carrying away a por
tion of It and causing probably $200 
damage. The people on board were 
shaken a little by the collision, but no 
cne was much hurt or frightened. It 

that Capt. Zealand signalled 
back

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
4 0 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 0
U 2 1 8 5 0
6 3 8 11 0 0
4 2 110 0
4 2 3 2 3 1
4 2 2 1 8 0
.3 1 2 5 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 0

f
MEMMII 8118 mm, =6!

i
601 Qùeqn-Street West, U»II ly tells how she was 

and made a new woman. She says:
“With very great pleasure and satis- 

faction I wish to add my testimony to 
what has already bean said In favor of 
Paine's Celery Compound. Bor a very 
long time I suffered from general de
bility and rundown system. Having 
heard of Paine's Celery Compound, X 
determined to give It a trial, and I am 
happy to say It has done for me more 
good than I can express. For ten yearn 
1 doctored with other medicines with
out any good results; but after using 
Paine’s Celery Compound I am perfect- 
ly restored to health, can eat well, dr* 
gestion Is good, and my sleep Is sweet 
and sound. Altogether. I am a, pew 
woman. I always recommend Paine s 
Celery Compound to my friends.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned by 
the want of action In the blUnry duct», lou 
of vitality In the stomach to “ecrete the 
.natrle lulces. without which digestion can-

never Jafl°to g‘,°ve*re.&. S3’rtSit •

writes : -'VParm!Ïre"”vill^are7ak'lng tha 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
lo stock.”

O. A. E 
0 1 
3 2
ï 1 
2 2 
2 U 
U 0 
1 2 
2 0

A.B. R.
4 1 
6 1 
6 0
5 0
4 O 
4 1
4 0
3 1
3, V

IF YOU NEED
Glasses why not got 
the proper kind, which 
you are to get fit

MY OPTICIAN
Confederation Life 

Building.

X Bast York.
St. Matthew's Ward Conservatives 

will meet in Dlngman’s Hall corner 
of Queen-street and Broadvlew^ave- 
nue, on Tuesday evening, at 8, to or
ganise and start the canvass.

À few choice Crocks of 
Butter, from 10 to 15 

ound in weight, sell-

—RETAIL— 
—AT— - 

I —WHOLESALE— 
—PRICES—

Creamery Butter finest 
quality Pound Blocks

11 94 11
..40104100 2—12 
.. 00001O10 2— 4

40Totals .. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr.
8 Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle-

feclTOtrlc’^Mf^or* InfSmmatory 
rheumatism,and three bottles effected a com
plete cure. I was the whole of one summer 
unable to move without crutches, and every 
movement caused excruciating pains. I 
am now out on the road and exposed to i 
all kinds of weather, but have never been I 
troubled with rheumatism since. I, hoW- t 
ever, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Oil on , 
hand, and I Always recommend It to others, 
ns It did so much for me.”

Springfield 
Toronto ...

Earned runs—Springfield 2, Toronto 2. 
First base by errors—Springfield 3, Toronto
I. Left on bases—Spniigfie.U 10, loronto
II, First base ou balls—uff Dineen 6, off 
Easton 4. Struck out—By Dineen Ü, by 
Easton 3. Three-base hit—Coogan. Two- 
base hits—Sweeny, Wrignt. Sacrifice hlt- 
Teuiiey. Stolen base*;—Sweeny, Leahy, 
Bheffler, Shauuou, Tenney. Double p.ays- 
Lyncli to Tenney. Hit tqr pltcber—Byk-ae- 
tou 1. Wild pitches—Dineen 1. UfiipJ

Time of game—2.20. Alien

ed4L

mg LEGAL CARDS.
T> K. K1NG8FOBD) BARRISTER. SO- 
JLv.llcltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mnfi
ning Arcade, Toronto.W-

1 f'i LAUKK, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
V bey. Barrister», Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C., R. II. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swahey. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt
T OBB fc BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BOLI- 
Jj cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,0 Que* 
bee -Hank Chambers. King street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loett. 
Arthur F. Lobb.. Janies Baird.

Caen One OotiAtiWhMJ -------
CONTAINS LWD OINTMENT 4NOPluT^—
ASK YOUR ORUCGiSt FORir OR SEND DIRECT
^Kesslkr Orog €c« Toronto

F.Mr.tiwartwood. 
dance—2500.

A PITCHERS' BATTLE.
An enormous crowd saw the afternoon

l'adden, Lutcnburg, Smith, Delehauty and 
Mcl’urU.n, a double by O'Brien and two 
errors. Score :

Where Voter»’ Mats Can Be See».
Dominion voters’ lists for the follow

ing constituencies can be seen at the 
rooms of the Young Cunsen/atlvo Club 
12 and 14 Mellnda-strect; East, Centre 
and West Toronto; East, West and 
North York; Peel; Halton; East Dur
ham; North and South °I*JarÎ9' ®°“th 
Victoria; East and West Northuinlber- 
land; South Leeds; London (city); East 
and West Algoma.

:ai 5"

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

FINANCIAL.17c „ HELP wanted.
ittANTED-COMPETENT " 8TONEMA- 
W ion foreman. Apply to M. Ryan, 
Smith’s Fall»-

OAN8 OF $1000 AND UPWARDS At 
Maolsren, Macdonald. 

Toronto-street, To*
I L i5 per cent. 

Merritt * Sheplcy, 28 
ronto.

appears
the engineer to 
nonse from him was heard.

The Empress of India took a large 
crowd across the lake. On board was 
an excursion of the LO.O.F.

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.5 0 2 2

5 113
6 0 10
4 1 1 10
4 113
3 110
4 13 2
3 10 0
4 0 1 2

Ô ÏÏ 27 11 3
A.B. B. H. O. A. E

4 0 0 0 0 0
4 113 0 0
4 0 0 3 1 1
4 0 1 9 0 0

2 2 10

up, bût no res-Toronto— 
Wright, c.f. • 
Paduuu, 2D. .. 
Freeman, r.f. . 
Lutcnburg, lb. 
Smith, 3b. ... 
Delehauty, s.s. 
O’Brien, i.f. ..
Casey, .............
Mul'artlln, p. .

1 » . ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE*. 
AY1 life endowments &ud other 
Dolwfitures^bouijtU^anfl g°!£ront£J}X,t.

-TnTŸlïi

1

L LOST.Fax York Election.
A Central Committee room In the In

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office In Yong >- 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers In the riding can be seen and in
formation given there.

ms« McGee.AW*./.-*'-".*'
T 08T—ON WOODBINE CAR GOING 
li • cast, Monday afternoon (25 th), black 

nurse, containing three ten-dollar bills and 
change. Finder rewarded at 8 Kensington-
avenus» _ , __
-fÔST—BLACK SPANIEL DOG, AN- 
JU »wer to name of Fldo. Reward, 293 
Jirvla.

They Were Bader the Weslker.
The Niagara, Hamilton and other 

boats arriving last night all had rough 
passages and the excursionists who 
spent their holiday across the lake, 
showed by their sickly, and. In many 
cases, drenched appearance, tiiat the 
wind-up of their day’s sport had not 
been as pleasant as they anticipated. 
The greet majority of the passengers 
were more or lefts sick and were thank
ful for a safe arrival home. The fury 
of the storm did not prevent a great

Poun Rolls, choice 
1 dairy, 1 c.
, Hams, mild cured, 

little beauties, 10c.
Lard, 20 lb. pails, 

guaranteed pure, 8c.

A LAUGH AMOUNT OF 
funds to load ot sow ra 

Head & Knight, solicitors, etc.
Building, cor. Jordan and Mel 
Toronto.___________ -j

F 1VJ?JJ ou good mortgages , louuw « . u»
seDÂ,r,^^rn^^D,.nu^.ffi Urék.,:

SICK HEADACHE.

... 37Totals .... 
Springfield— 

Sweeny, l.f. .. 
Leahy, c.f. ... 
Lynch, s.s. ... 
Tenney, lb. .. 
Sheffler, r.f. . 
Shannon, 3b. .. 
McDonald, 2b.
Gùuson, c.........
Jordan, p. ....

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.ed

OST-ATThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

3mal PHI. Small Does»

BA0BS—DIAMOND AND 
Li sapphire pin, valued as an heirloom. 
Hinder will be liberaliy rewarded by re
aming to E. Clancey, English Chop House, 
Ling-street.

Good Advice Aboat Dyspepsia.
The best advice about dyspepsia Is—cure 

It with Burdock B«ood Bitters, and as 
surely as you follow the advice and take 
the medicine the cure will follow in
“35?. William Day. of Fort William. Ont., 
lays lu speaking of B.B.L.: Two years 
ago my wife was very 111 with dyopepgia. 
No remedy that she could find gave any 
relief; finally she tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, aud after taking six bottles was en
tirely cured. That ts now more than two 
years ago aud she has bad no return of the 
malady, I also have had occasion to use 
B.U.B. und I cannot speak too highly In 
Its favor.

I always recommend It to my friends 
aud in every case with good results. uop. 
lug this may be of use to you, I am.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM DAY.

1 Toronto-street.... 4 0 0
.,. 4 0 0 0 3 1
... 4 0 0 3 1 0
...4 0 1 4 0 0
... 3 1 0 0 4 JL

Totals.............- 33 1 1 24 10 3
Bpriaghcld '00000001 0-1

f iSa'Sr»»! YJSSw 

ïMS$Ltllu
Leahy. Double play—Lynch to McDonald 
to Tenney. Umplre-Swartwood. Time of 
game—1.45. Attendance—5500.

N.

««■««.“-Si .
."XSZt.T SiLi Ï

A.mmoSattoa to? travelers and tourists.

J. A. Kelly. P”F-__________________ '------ -
BALMOHAL-BOWMANVILLK 

r “gate. $150. Electric light hot 
Ater heated. H. Warren. Prop. .

............ _________________________________ _ -r> OSDDÂLB HOTEL—BEST HOLLA»
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIaÔb I It V'^Intw'hLcl&r.^JoSN sTbL- 

Licenses. B Toronto atreet. Even- r>mnteI beer*,e' — JVFA *’■ —”
lugs. 680 Jarvla-etrceL LIQTT, Prop. _ ,

1
NEW LAID every

STORAGE.-**-'*"■ *** ■«»*« . .
A * « YOBK-STRBBT - TORONTO

-oL Storage Co.—furulturc removed and 
stored: loans obtained If dealred.

EGGS

10c Small Price.
VETERINARY.OCULIST.

(ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V» . Temgeranee-etreet. Toronto, Canada. 
fees.Ion ltos-eo begins October 16th.Building. N. 1C. Cor. Yoag»-®»

Uo.-.ra 10 to 1« 3 tO >■
J

MEDICAL.
TÏlèG'AT;’LU'NQ*MT**"001L

Ur *°12t>Caritoaltreet1.*Toropto*^** ^
Retailers at Wholesale 

Prices
78 COLBORNE-St.'

Near Market.

Rev. Dr. Wild’a friends wUl be pleas
ed to learn that he has returned to h s 
Bronte farm. For the lart rtfi
the Doctor has been traveling in Cali
fornla and other places. His health 
has been greatly improved,

NOttWAY PINE SYRUP ^h,,
Golds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, bore 
Throat and all Lung Troubles.

210

irSwSSSfS
of cholera, dysentery, *bTLe
versons are not aware that they can ln- 
Snlge to their heart’s content If tbey havo 
on * hand a bottle of Dr. I. D. ïtollo^s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
«|Wimmediate relief, and la a sure cure 
1er all anmmer complaints.

Wm. Pitts 10e cigat sold for 6c. 
Alive Bollard. __________

HOAST Is the old Scotch name for a 
cough. The English name for the best 
core for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Astn- 
ma and Bronchitis Ifi Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, 840

mit. Provision

H.466}* fi. SKEAHS. Dealers 246

• J* L-

A

-

?

— AYER’S
PILLS

“1 hate heed, with success. Ayer’s 
Pills for headache, and I find, by ex
perience. that the action of these pills 
Is beneficial la giving tone to my body 
snd renewing my strength. In sword, 
they are refreshing. Ayer’s Rills and 
health go hand lh hand, In my cose. William H. Gcybb, Lowell, Mass.

CnCJRJB

HEADACHE.
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WHEEL COMFORT
JOCKEY SHBBBIN SUSPENDED.

Oakley Race Track. May 88.—Three favor- 
ItcB ana two outsiders earrledawaythe 
money. Jockey Bbeertn tie been Indefi
nitely impended.

Pint race. ' "
1 ; Alice 0.,
Time 6914.

Second race, 0 tori 
1. 1 ; May Rose, M t 
to 1. 8. «Time 1.171*.

V

LET THEM RIP| §'?■
Not for to-day only, but for to-morrow and all the-eeason through 
will be sure If you ride a

Lady. 3 to 
Almee Goodwin,

ini**—Mira Frances, 8 to 1, y 
Springvate, 8 to 1,. A

k!8 to 1, 
to 1, A IThe Man’s FootH

IM
i %

fiiGRIFFITHS SPECIAL. YOU WILL FIND .
in the pocket of every pair of our to-order pants this 

kind of a guarantee :

—“ If a button pulls off, a seam rips, or pecket giTse out, er 
—Any other detect is noticeable within six months
__From time of purchase advise us. Wo will send for
—The pants and make them right—Without Charge.

Fine Stripe English _ _ A AJlne very similar in
i Worsted Pantlngs in A L f| P,att®r““nd c?lo,ri“F®.t?

very quiet, dressy ef- *J nil the 8.50 line, but slight-
| fee ts, all wool; just the ,| .III ly heavier weight the

tiling to go with dark 11 . Il Q best ot our popular-
-4 coat and vest-to order V ■ w w«* prtceapan^ugs; to order

I'
The man who is badly shod 

has not kept in touc 

the SLATER SHOE Store. 

Shoe scientists made

lCherrry av
8. Time 1.0514. _____ ,...v

Ondague, 5 to 2* 2 I Bprlngyale 
Time Lu.

with
w:

They are of the very first quality and have never yet failed to 
give entire satisfaction to their ridera If you can't call see our 
Catalogue for fhll details about their leading feature»—the price 
is $100, and they’re worth it. Agents Wanted.

m

d!r $II î
.I’ll5*1 “THE SLATER SHOE”s AT BAN FRANCISCO. .

Bin Francisco. May 28.-Flrat race, 6 fur- 
longs—Arteus 1, Elmer F. 2, Motile B. A
TBecond6race, mile—Jack Richelieu L 

Thorn Hill 2, Harmanlta A Time 1.4A 
Third race, 614 furlongs—Morven 1, Ric

ardo 2, Mount Boy 8. Time 1.08.
Fourth race, 7 tarlonga-Ohartreuee l,The 

Elm A 8t. Lee 8. Time L27.
Fifth race, 51* furlong»—Marjorie 1, Bey- 

altn 2, Ofleta 8. Time 1.081*.
Sixth race, 

agna 2, Tom

4.00I»*IS ;v /i‘,V
* Vji.H*—they .studied your feet—studied everyone’s 

mJ'I feet—they are made on secret and exclusive 

mm lasts, of the best shoe leather that money can
: The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.SI

& • —Write for 

—Samples 

—And Self-

—MeasUiCrn’t

—Forms , . . Yonge St.

!iHB> 81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.e

l(|bUy'twwii...... Booms 
A and B 
Toronto 
Arcade.

wr

1EÉN BROS. & C8Judge "The Slater Shoe” by its wear, and 

b> its Goodyear Welt process of make.

For the Races.
Something exclusive, something pretty and 

ijjU dressy—our Flower City Tans in the newest 

m; ■ shades—not to be had in cheap shoes—in The 

/ ||j I Slater shapes, sizes andhalf sizes, all widths— 

;!"• R price and guarantee stamped on each shoe. 

,A|| CAUTION—You can only g6t them

1,1 from one firm in Toronto—

569i4 155THE CARD FOB TO-DAY.
Another good card le offered by the 

Jockey Club for to-day, and some capital 
sport may be looked for at Woodbine Park. 
The fields are large to every event, with 
the exception of the 2-year-old race, and, 
as the track will certainly he heavy, specu
lators will do well to stick to the mud 
larks.

First race. Den Purse, $380, for all ages ; 
penalties and allowances ; % mile :
Index.
Index. Index.
1 Sun up, 4...... 127 1 Alamo, 4 114
7 Kapanga colt,51 119 —Miss Young, 4.112
—Halil tog, A..........117 -Bound’» Cecil,3 106
0 Prise, a....,... 110 —Hand Car, 8... 102 
—Mussulman, 8.. 115

Second race, Breeders’ Stakes, for 8-year- 
olds foaled In Canada, at $20 each, With 
$160 added ; 11* miles :
- Dandelion. ;.... 122 —Princess May.. 117
4 Cllpmout.............. 119 —Armada .. ... 11'
—Garter King... 119 —Java ....................11
—Plover......................117 —Minorca............. 117
—Melcha.................... 117

Third race. Jockey Club Handicap i purse. 
$800 -. -for S-year-old* and upward ; mile :
—W.B., n............ .182 —Generosity, 4 . ..118
9Connoisseur, 4 .181 -Halfllng, 4 ....111 
1 Silk Gown, 4..,. 121 1 Eulalou, 8 ....111 
-Lord Nelson, A..119 -Beau Ideal. S..116 
9 Sauteur, 4.. .... .118 -South Africa,3.100 
(1) Hsvoc, 4... e««ell7 —Subito, 8 * » » • 
-Mr. Jingle, 6....115 -Laurel, a ....10S

Fourth race. Green Hunters' Steeple
chase ; purse, $860 ; short course, about 1% 
mile» :

—Cockatoo, t ...160 
—O'd. Falconer,a.156 

6..,.1<I0 —Long Bun, 5...156 
lOAihos A., a,,,180 —Melba, a .....
3 All Blue, 6............160 -Gordon, a .....185
—Melbourne, a.... 160 8 Lawrence, 6 ...153 
—The Maid, a......... WO

Fifth race ; purse, $300 ; 
year-olds ; % mile :

SECONDAT AT VOODBIIE.M
!6 furlongs—Rebellion 1, Ver- 

Murphy 8. Time 1.15.

RACES AT GEORGETOWN.
t<X^erânth?ti'7ÎM%re.dbe-S

nJtoh bStweeTthl toceUlorrart Brampton

one .M-K" ^ tiMManî

play resulted to a draw, each team scoring
0nTh?°blcyc:e races were well filled. Half- 
mile amateur-R Thompson. Toronto 1 , 
W J Cromby, Toronto, 2. Time 1.28m.

One mUe amateur—W. J. Cromby. Toron
to, l ; ; B. Thompson. Toronto, 2. Time
a'The horse racing was the feature of the 
day, all the classes being well filled.
F»,te iiot ît,e;cr

Commerçai*Dan. C. Reinhardt;

Guelph ...................... .. •••••* * • ° °
Richard A.. T. B. Armstrong.

Mount Charles .......•••■■■■ 2 2 8 *
Oooksvllle Boy, F. Hopkins,

atoms» ; v *

jaruirt1 wafisr
FranketBV,ülR.‘Bennett", ‘George- - 

Bcu^Hur," J.‘ Fleming, Toronto.. 8-6
is;wnte

Running race, catch weights , purse, $76— 
Mallard. V J. Walsh, Brampton . 2 11
Wild Mark, J. B;i«”re,ieel1iil,!ton «ai 
Maud C., J. W. McClellan, Alton... 8 3 3 
Banner B.. M. Vrooman, Living

Ttaie—L5A ’ i.87, ”
Lady Watson went _twj> 

against —. V—~ . "A,.,, 
lowering It from 2114 to 201*.

'TJÜ® MITCHELL RACES. 
Mitchell, May 26,-The celebration was 

In the hand* of the Turf Club. An exhtbl- 
game of lacrosse was played between 

the Mitchell and Goderich teams. At the 
end of an hour and a half hard play the 
score stood 4 to 2 In favor of the home 
team. The horee races summary :

F rut#. Best time 2.8914. ...
Named race, trot or pace—1, Texas Min

nie, C. R. Pollnkowsty. Mitchell ; 2, Maud 
L.: 3, Billy E. Best time 8.46.

Open run—1, Meg Dlnniont, G. Husward, 
Eastwood ; 2, Bela J.; 3, Beverley.

| , Qtreen St, W.

Ill rt
TWO FAVORITES, TWO SECOND 

CHOICES, TWO OUTtoDBBS.

\
-.-f

■.1:1-
L1

!if548
nrninrnnvvrrrir»rLmBar ef the Oatarl# Jeefcey Club’s 

i—Maurice Wlus the Terente 
With Kapuugu Celt Secern# mud Cea- 
■etsMUT Third-Key at Keb Captures the 
Bed Ceal gtleeplechaae—A Bad May fee

PIGEON FLYING. MONEYm .jf! Open in Evenings.
- § OaWBSS wC.e, o¥T,emmbg

of Toronto and Hamilton. Napanee, 135 
miles east, was the liberating statlon for 
Toronto members, and Trenton, l*0”"?.9 
east of Hamilton, was selected for Hamil
ton competitors. Mr. Hanley acted aa lib
erator for Toronto and Mr. Ollkerson octed 
for Hamilton. Wind and weather were a 
that could be desired tor toe
excellent time was made Following tot» 
result of the race and time of first pigeon
lnA!a|oles’ft8un»bto4, 8 hra. 18 mltoj C. F.

1 Kinsey's Leather Stocking, 3.19 ; H. Eng- 
- 1 Und’sJoko, 8.181* ; J. Varnell’s Flo 3.19: 

W. Ta It's Thorncllffe, 8.1914 ; W.Phlllto» 
Irish Mike, 3.20 ; 8. Alison's Duke, 3.25 ,
R. Gardner's Guardian, 8.81% î B. BTooki 
K203, 8.83 : A. Cook’s, iHamlltro) Mnjor
S. Cameron, 8.47 ; F. ButiltVe Ben Hnr, 
8.44 ; J. Mlillhgton's Nigger, 840 : L Con
nell's (Hamilton) Lady Cameron, 4.02 , G. 
Crowhurst’s -Marble, 4.00 ; J. Parnhnm s 
Kati6 4.08. ^

The’ competitors had other returns to 
their lofts within the specified time, and 
were as follow» : A. Sole 8, C. F. Ktosey 
2. H. England 4, J. Varnell-4, W. Tail 5, 
* Phillips 2, S. Alison 2, B. Galrdner 1,

br-

" X' «o- 1oa >ed. »
M

f'3 ■1

%
sa. A downpour in the morning and a 

dull sky. ever threatening rain in the 
afternoon, kept at home thousands who 
would otherwise have gone to the 
races, and hence the second day of the 
Ontario Jockey Club meeting, which 
should have been the banner day of the 
week’s racing, was scarcely up to the 
mark of Saturday's attendance. Never
theless, the crowd was a big one, and 

’ the sport enjoyable, for the air was 
pleasant, and though the track was 
heavy and the field In places soggy, 
the racing was keen, anti each event 
was fought out to the tire.

The Seagram Stable provided four 
favorites, but the black and yellow 
flashed past the Judges in the lead in 
only one race, and then it was the se-, 
cond string that did the trick. There 
were several surprises In. the day’s r»-~ 
Ing, and, contrary to the usual experi
ence. It was only in the steeplechases 
that the first favorites scored.

There were two or three falls in the 
Jumping races, but none of the riders 
received any Injury, an Incautious spec
tator, who ventured In front of the 
Woodbine Steeplechase field and was 
badly shaken up, being the only person 
Injured.

The bookmakers • were all on hand, 
and though the odds were In most 
cases much too short, the books and 
the Paris mutuels were well patronized, 
the public getting rather the worst of 
the day’s speculation.

I
.1.4! 8 1 1 1 GUINANE BROTHERS’ Bo buy a DAYTON

and you will havo placed your money well. There is no 
SATISFACTION than a GOOD BARGAIN..

The DAYTON is a bargain, for its VALUE exceeds its OOST-i 

CHEAPER WHEELS may please you, and wo have tljem in**

unexcelled value.____________________ 1^^

J, & J, TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.
DAVIES, q King St. West» l

«iiCi
greatef-*. •

HE KING STREET STORE.
EXCLUSIVELY HEN’S SHOES. *

69 KING STREET WEST.

ble

»me CiYV. I,'
/.I'!m

%
CN.

. 2T 1 1 1«
I I 2 2I 3 8

3 Everett, .................100
«....100 ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB’S RACING SUMMARY. 

Woodbine Park, May 26.-8econd day of the tpring meeting of the Ontario Jockey 
Club. Weather showery ; track heavy. ____'_____

II
—Right» wav,
lOThe Tough,I '*

4 6IK 1 .155■A
Funny, is it not, that so 

many higher priced machines 

give constant trouble, while' |

l?a? NOVICE MES8ENGERS FLY. 

lag prizes : First prise, one pair of pigeons
felt pbayirofrpUeoJpa-eW»i bT°£

o“

S 13ffe «eï»fÆ.W

Op ci J. Slee's iiouldy Min, Lord rD*J"

Il I Smithson officiated as Judge and gave en
tire satisfaction.

______________AMUSEMENTS.____________

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
SPRING MEETING 

WOODBINE PARK, TORONTO 
MAY 23. 26. 26. 26. 29. 30

Six races every day, commencing at #.» 
Badge Stand, raaerved aeots, Sl.f0> Ontrü ad
mission, SI. Indudlng admlseloo to Ring and
Paddock. Bicycle* obeoked on the groùed and
guaranteed against loss, tjueeo’e Plate wBl be 
SSMi^LYNDHUaSTOGDBN.^

Betting 
Cl Pis OwnerSt H H Str Fin

\\\ \
«a»

Petrelene IL Mutual* paid field $10.
Second Race, % mile ; ptttee, $300 ; 2-year-old* ; selling.

Horee*for maiden 2- Inrtex
I LlUr Meed St*
5 a Smith
5 J * Seagram
4 Brookdale St*

i m tie e-d 
6 1» 
M 4-64 4 dr8 Edna D............ ...110 SFMdle  ...........105

2 Parbuckle...........  .108
Sixth race ; purse, $300 ’, for-Jfcyear-olds 

and upward ; penalties ; k mite ; 
-Major-General,6.117 —Cinders, 8 ...,.103 
4 Brother Bob, 5. .117 1 Red Monk, 3 .
7 Kapanga colt, 5.117 —Music IL, 8 . ..103 
—Rosa man, 5 115 —vBeau Ideal, 8. ..103

SpringsjfcyiN. 11 80
85‘JL wraaewwe. ___ _ ___ I . hCQtS AlOIto

the track record and succeeded In

CRAWFORD
CYCLES

mOtt E .103Hfull
». T BettlnSta-

THB SELECTIONS.
FIRST RACB-Mlss Young 1, Seagram’s 

entry 2. _
SECOND RACE—Seagram’s entry 1, Hen- 

drle’e entry 2. 1
THIRD RACE—Subito 1, Laurel 2.
FOURTH RACE—All Blue L The 

Tough 2.
FIFTH RACE—Edna D. L Fiddle 2.
SIXTH RACE—Bean Ideal 1, Kapanga 

colt’2.

tlon .Tnokevw Ownerfit H 8tr FieName end weight 
Bird of Freedom....116
Mend Lyle*...........]»
Edna D.........
Bon lud...... ,,.,,.11
Fiddle 
Rose berry
Rideau *••*••
Bnrom^ter »*»»»»**»

Index D Higgins . Bwiard
Clyde Stable Juleoo

Brookdele’stable Brooker 10 SU I GAMES AT BABBIT
Wellington Stable Roe* 10 4ti „ May 25.—The Quei i Birthday
Weetmlnettr Stable Wewmeyer 10 »u Lid ~ here to-da. Under the

' I auspices of the Barrie Lacrosse Club, pass-
ed off very successfully.

Football—Lindsay v. Fenetangnlshene— 
Won by Lindsay, 2-0.

Baseball—Lindsay v.

111
4 • » *
6 4 5 *

8 4 4
7 *

.1181 18 6 6
11M 8 7 8 7.llS 0 .6 8 8

T- If:

= I ' 

•e
ami*
tore

8 8TBK MACING WAS QOOIK

. Althoec# the Track was Mwddy hxeeUeat 
«pert was Witnessed.

«leUttlt Meade stable and W. M. Bar 
tick Were the winners from across the line 
to score yesterday. Denny Higgins, W. 
Hendrie, Jr., J. B. Seagram and the Wel- 
llngto^ stable were the other lucky owners.

Notwlthstandlmt that the track was very 
muddy and holding, some excellent sport 
was furnished, though but one race, the 
Ontario Plate, was productive of a close 
finish. Starter Fitzpatrick was again In 
good form, and despatched his fields with
out much delay, and to capital starts. The 
honors were.evenly divided, as three favor
ites, two second choices and an outsider 
were successful, though on the whole the 
public fared badly. The defeat of the Sea
gram horses In the first three races was a 
hard» blow to the admirers of that stable, 
end jthe public- generally, while the victory 
of Moorland over Sprtcgal wasanotber black 

\TJ eye for the followers of the yellow and 
b'ack.

PETBOLETfE WINS THE FIRST.
carded for the opening 

t—four came to the post, with 
Installed at 0 to 8, while 

was the favorite at 4 to 6, and 
fancied the Kapanga colt for the 

place. The quartette were sent away on 
nearly even terms, and raced together to 
the far turn, where Petrolene drew away 
an# finally won by several lengths from 
the Kapanga colt, who beat Stonemason, 
Mr. Seagram’s horse shewing a dislike for 
the heavy “ going.”

THE BIRD OF FREEDOM.
Eight youngsters faced the starter In the 

S-yeer-old race, Bon Ino having the call at 
2 to 1, though Edna D„ Maud Lyles and 
Bird of Freedom were all well supported. 
Bird of Freedom again showed her ability 
to sprint, and when the flag fell at once 
went to the front. Her race on Saturday 
evidently made her “ stick,” for she bung 
•n to the end, finally winning by a length 
from Maud Lyles, who was the same uls-

.11

. RESERVE YOUR SEATS8 0 give such perfect satisfaction. |
FOB THE

GRAND MILITARY

TOURNAMENT
HOIBAT* TUESBIT MS

2

*/Time—6214. Start by machine ; off second break ; Start good wonhandlly^Place 
betttoY: Bird of Freedom, even ; Maud Lyle*, , even. Winner by Phoenlx-tfretna. 
Mutuals paid field $10.76.

Third Race, 114 mile» ; Toronto Cup ; $1500 aided ; sweepstakes, tot 8-year-olde 

and upward. >

Is-
1 •Mor

t- IEXf>Allendale—Lindsayj HARNESS* HORSES AT SARNIA. 
Sarnia, May 25.—The Sarnia Turf Club 

held their annual race meet here to-day 
on Bayvlew Palk track.
w’-’vs'.iï

ta
beat, after Skip O. had won two heats.

Free-for-all tfot and pace—Dr. M„ owned 
by Win. Witty of Sarnia. 1 ; Billy Bronco,

■2 la&tatoJtoSa.’&d

‘ Cartwright of Fort Gratiot, 1 ; If 2, Mat
tress 3. Time. 60. .

«-mile, running—Blacking Brush, owned 
by 8. Cartwright of Fort Gratiot, 1 ; Cleve
land 2, Martinet 8. Time 1.211*.

V
^felcyde^racee^MIle, club—J. Taylor, Bar- 

»y"^aRÜà,Aurora, 1;
JUNE 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Plan at Nordheimara'. Besee, $« and $8. Re
served seats, 78c aad $1. General odmUelon.llc
^M“rak5r.L‘:££:,n(3hS5:

ten, 10e. 848

3
.. WOODBINE NOTES.very Betting . -h— -.

°" ^------ DTwo^mùe^*dub—Dr. McLaren, Barrie, 1 ;

|° * NFlve-mllef'open—6. Ward, Barrie, 1; J.

2 A"J£«ee match—Elms of Toronto^ Bari

the second going 
The game

A trustful cabby gave u stranger $25 to 
place on Maurice. The agent made a bet 
of $2 as a matter of form, and when the 
horse won was not to be found.

Pickpockets were again In evidence, to 
the regret of several who unwisely ven
tured Into the crowded betting ring with 
diamonds and gold watches.
tM«tr ‘/M'K

Woodbine Steeplechase. He was knocked 
down and severely bruised. In the mix up 
that resulted Eppleworth stumbled over 
the first Jump, and threw his rider, who, 
however, escaped Injury.

and
not Jooker lOwner

BSSEiSt i i $ r Lfe.is»su

Binas
Lewis
Paget
Rote
Julson
Murray

a 3 i 
8-8 8-51

ES * r.l ■_ —
4 0 3 Lacrosse match—Mims t 

10 10 4 J rie—Resulted to a draw.
first goal In 40 minutes, the i 
to the visitors to 80 minutes. 
was then called on account of rain.

TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY
They are unequalled at the 

price,

- AT —GAS

$11.75.
•Fourth Race, about Hi miles i $800 added; for hunfers ; gentlemen ridera.___________

BARNETT’S

Board of Trade Cafe
THE MAHBR-8LAVIN FIGHT.

New York, May 25.-^Mayor Gleason of

Mr. Stelnhagen. The ministers told the 
'! Î2 Mayor they had called to ask him to pre-
2 » vent the glove contest In the Eureka Ath-

M g letlc Club next Friday n ght between Peter
4 a Maher and Frank P. Slavln. The Mayor
_____ __ said he considered himself a good Judge of
Roval a scientific contest, and would permit no
-•°^0b prize fight. He salé If the ministers would

“ D 1 consent to see the contest and thought It
brutal he would order It stopped. The min
isters declined to witness the show The 
ministers said they were thanMul to the 
Mayor for listening to them, and that they 
were confident he would see to It that the 
law was not violated to the Eureka Club.

fieldvie-
Con- '
aura $47.50 to $75.00. J

Our boy»’ and girls’ cycles 

lead nil others in design.

Of the seven 
even 
lene 
mason 
some

TROTTING AT HALIFAX.

program. In the 2.25 class, R. WUllam, by 
MeMenzer Wilkes, won three heats out of flve foung Clal, by Aille Clay, toklng 
second money. Best time 2^26%.

In the 2.38 class, Barbara Pride, by Bro
ther's 1‘rldc, won first money after five 
heats : Maud G„ by Resolution, second. 

4 Best time 2.361*.

Petro-
Stone-

Oweer
W Henorle, jr 
r Beard more 
TP Phelan 
J F Crenn 

Hlteheook 
n Donne

75^ at 8J 8J 1U 19J Sir FIB
j ï j J \ \ *

g^krii;:::^ ; • ; j | w

The Tough ..........®* ? 5 ï î a * fl
AISOI Ae eeee e eeee 170 1 6 j _

Corner Front and Yonge-etreets. 
Th» dining room Is^oonvenlently 

iS» very best aad the priera popular.

Horee»'Index: FAVORITES AND OUTSIDERS.
Chleagb, May 25.—First race, 6 furlongs—

Miss Stor, 2 to 5 ; Terra Archer, 3 to 1, 
ran a dead heat ; Ben Hur, 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.1914.

Second race, 1* mller-B'egfrled,
Little Wllmer, 5 to 2, 2 ; Tom 
30 to 1. 3. Time 62. „ „ . .

Third race, 0 furlongs—Laura F., 11 to 6,
1 ; Miss Kittle. 5 to 2, 2 ; My Hebe, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.19. , „ ,

Fourth race, a furlongs—Irene Woods, 
to 5, 1 i Nannie D., 15 to 1, 2 ; Doetor G.,
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.1814. lnlere.Ua : te Sportsmen.

rfSVTfiSErjxssissstssss
to 2, 3. Time 1.18. ig Klng-streeV east, who gave no

fewer than eight winners to his patrons 
for the two days’ racing, and it will 
pay any one handsomely to visit his 
cigar store and take his card with 
him. He does not charge for his infor
mation, but only asks you to buy Uls 
celebrated Merchant cigars, clear 
Havana, five for twenty-five cents.

WINNERS AT P1CTON. * 
Plcton, May 25.-2.60 qlira, H mile, henti. 

T entries—Hnmbly's J.9.B. won, George 
Stewart’s Nellie P. 2, J. S. Grimmon’s He
brew 8. Best time 1.12. „ „

2 28 class, 4 entries, mile heat»—R. I. 
Hewitt's Demon won. Ed. Herrington’s 
Billy Mack U. 8. Grimmon’s Bed Hot 8.
B2?20t cYss2' 3 entries—0. H. M411lngJa Is
lander won, C. H. Howard’s Golden Prince 
2 A. A Hodglns’ Beethoven 3. Best time 
■Ï.23K. ______

The lacrosse match between Qananoqne 
and Kingston ended to Kingston’s favor, 
1—0, after two hours’ play.

iwe- * * 8
lT—: 
eop-' ?

4 to l, l ; 
Anderson, _____________________ —- -rra

E. C. IJILL & CO.
183 YONGE ST.

T OST—LAST SATURDAY—OPEN-FACE 
I j silver watch, chain and cross attach

ed ; No. 12060 ; name Inside. Reward, $2, 
by returning to Gulnane Bros., 214 Yonge. 
street.

Place betting : 
Mutual» paid Royal

Bob"3! »L.°d»ob?kÆr rEinpWeMXnbgt

$10.50.

Fifth

a
t /.BE*

pre-
and

arrh,
etc..,
treet r Race, 114 miles ; Ontario Plate ; $250 to winner.

Betting 
Op Cl LAWN TENNIS AT VICTORIA. 

Though the weather was far from favor
able, the following events were played yes
terday in the Victoria College L.T.O. tour-

6-2 ;

=*Jockey’Ownerat 14 M M «Br Fin
T 1 1 1 1 L

1 6 4 8 5 8
4 4 8 **«
7 7 7 7 Î 4

.1171 8 8 6 * 4 8
98 6 8 6 4 6 6

119 6 8 8 6 6 7

Harm
Jluuriaua .«i.**.» ** 

Dictator ...« ....119

Iodiy JR Bragrnm 
J E Seagram 
W Hendrie 
Qledetone A Co 
JDuggan
Cerleton Stable MoOregor

7McManus
Lewis
Filet
Murray
Shepard
Johnson

NOTICE.

Special Sale 
of Wines. i

I» 4 4 5 M,iV

m
ROSED ALB AT PORT HOPE.

10 10 1 B?,fi?nle -click*t®nr*rpom^Tr nlty* OiSego “Handicap—Perry beat Gundy, 6-4, o-

» ss i •HS’®'®
10 w 1 and Hoskln scored the best. Johnston and Miss Simpson, 6-4, 6-2.

Trinity College School. | Ladles’ stogies—Miss Skinner beat Miss
R D Harvey, b Hoskhi . «....................... 1 Wilson, 0—2, 6 1.

|g; % rec®.eck8tSM=oe,:n:: *? fi-^VoWeirUW, 6ÎAV- 

& &W°b'ïeÏÏTn I ^»,LVehevPryorhMr ThfSîlc.p),

vu Â Baldwin, c Henderson, b Hoskln. 1 : Mise Simpson v. Mise Evans.
"• IBB Macgregor b Hoskln ........................ 1 11 a.m.-Young v. Parry (handicap)1 66 5’ n’ Macfle. b Hoskln................................. 9 | 4 p.m.—Yeung land Mis» Evans v. Treble
5 5 C B Duggan, c Hoskln, b Pennlston.. 2 end Mise Skinner.
î î R A. Bethnne, not out ................. .. *>. 8 p.m.-O’Flynn v. Evans (handicap) I

,6 8 |i' m Syer, b Pentf.ston .................... .. 6 Treble v. Swlnnerton.
2 2 ’ Extras................................................................ 3 ----------

in in . TROTTING AT KINGSTON.
jj1 Total .................. .. .................. *6

*0 JO.

4 04
ITTfTTCH6 8 14

4

■ 4S—
THE MORRIS PARK CARD.

Morris Park, May 23.—First race, 61* fur
longs—Shakespeare II. KM, Rosedale 12V, 
Bowling Green 122, Relief 116, Whfi
11|econd race, mile—Enamela 109, Whip

cord, Abase 104, Volley 101. v 
Third race, the Lauréat, % mile—Ar- 

bnckle 101, The Friar, Xmas 118, Bastion. 
Haphazard, Horoscope, Domitor, Torture 
111, Robt. Bonner 108. ’ - .

Fourth race, mile—Lake Shore 116,. Deer- 
slayer 113, Paladin 111, H»nweH107, Aure- 
llan 108, Dutch Skater 102, Mrs. Stuart 08.

Fifth race, % mile—Azure 118, Katie W. 
115, Gee Gee, Bldolln, The Manxman Eu- 
phremla 108, Nay Nay, Fair Rebel, Robt. 
Bonner, Blerena 108. . .

Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Copyright, Mnr- 
.ball Charade 107, Eclipse 106, Capt. T-, 
Buck'reu, Cromwell 101. Prig 96, Sue Kittle 
94, Premier 85. Chugnut 78.

ST. LOUIS RESULTS.

tance in front of Edna D.
MAURICE BEAT THE FAVORITE.

The Toronto Cop proved another hard 
blow for. Mr. Seagram's friends, as Con
noisseur was looked upon as an ” air-tight,” 
eo much so that his admirers were willing 
to take 3 to 5 for their money at the close, 
while Maurice bad but few friends, and <s 
good as 4 to 1 could be had against him.
Distant Shot made the running for nearly 
three-quarters of a mile, when he gave 
way to Connoisseur, who was closely fol
lowed by Maurice and Booze. In the 
»tfetch the favorite tired badly and Mau
rice, coming on, won haudllly by three 
lengths. The race showed that betting on 
horses “the first time out,” especially on' 
a heavy track, and up against seasoned 
horses, is not altogether the correct thing.

ROYAL BOB’S RED COAT.
Royal Bob, the favorite, had things all 

bis own way In the Red Coat steeplechase, 
and was well ridden by Mr. George Oar-
ruthera. Notwithstanding that he opened ; M 25 —Flret race. 0 furlongs
■t 4 to 6 and went to 7 to 5, he wiut $ycll 6t. Lou!», mu o to 1 2 :
played. Prince Ctihrlte made the running —Ellen, 4 to 5, 1 , CUtuaé Hill, 0
urttil the second time to the club house Sycamore. 10 tol, 3. Time ^17^^ ^
bank, where be gave way to Royal Bob. îurz.5uanlta, 20 to 1, 3.
who increased his lead at every stride, and j Mattie Belle, 8 to l, x , u ua l ,
finally weu by 15 lengths. Laddie capgbt Time 58. .. n tTiirhcr Y> to 1. 1 ;
*hn t«roil Prince Oharlie lu the stretclmind | Third race, mlle--L>r. Hlgi » - « to 1
secured the pface. Ebiis finishing third. J Ramiro. 10 to 3, 2 ; Pinkey Patter, 8 to 1,
Amos A. came to grief at the bank on the 8- Time furlong*—Leader Ban, 8
far turn, but neither horse nor rider were f ourth R™cc, ? snlvable, 3 to 1,
injured.. „ mimtt t «•>’

MOORLAND BEAT SPRINGAL. Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Findout, 7 to 5, 1 ;
Mr. Seagram’s Springal was looked upon Hibernia Queen, 0 to 1, 2 ; Vassa., J to 0, 

as the biggest kind of a cinch for the On-1 g. Time 1.31. „ a
tnrlo Plate, which resulted rather unsat-, sixth race, 0 turlongs-Nellle Smith 8 to 
lsfactorlly, and the public were entitled to i-j t ; Harry Duke, 40 to 1, 2 , Asniana,
another run tor their money, or bets should ] to 20, 8. Time 1.17.
have been declared off. Owing to some i ----------
mistake, the assistant starter dropped his A DEAD HEAT IN FRANCE,
ting, though Starter Fitzpatrick dld not | , Mav 25 —Tha ludees to the bicycle
drop his, and the horses started on their , 1 arls. May 25 The juage^ which
Journey. Lewis on Springal started to pull ■ rn .e yesterday have decided that
up, aud Murray pulled Dictator aim.08' t8 L&Ston and RÎvleïe rode a dead heat. Lln- 
» trot ; hut, seeing the others continuing L'uton and v re roue a ylometr(?,, in 
on, set sail again. Whatever chance Die-- ton covered te distance. “and Riviere 
tutor had was. killed, while Springal could 21 hours , ,, ” anda 2 later. The latter 
never quite catch Moorland, who beat his finished 1 rom. ana ^ sec. m»r. ^ be, 
stable companion .u head, Lochluvar bc,n® 1 a^arded top Linton, "claiming that be had 
third. ■ _ f not followed the designated road.

Den Gordon........dog JjB
'güy.^— ■ me —-----  . «.In . .,.rt strazzlln» : won easily. Place betting : Moor-

barred; Moorland. br.g., 8 years, by Springfleld-Nyanns. Mu-

tual* paid 16.50
about 2% mUe* Woodbine Steeplechase ; purge, |400._____________ ____

, 1.
ppany

IT- Sixth Race,
BT1S M. McConnell bolds and hue for im

mediate sale the most valuable «took or * 
old wines in Canada, comprising

BURGUNDIES
From the well-known honsee of O. 
Many, tiger, Belalr, Bouchard per# 
and fils and àeorge Germain.

CLARETS dnd 
SAUTERNES

From Barton & Gnestiera, Everi«te,; 
Dupont & Go. and Daguto) * Go.

MADEIRA _
1878, from Ooseart, Qordau is O0W 
This la very fine.

Jockwr
HamiHuu
Crocker
Mara
Brown
Dunlap
Higgins
Moxloy

Hnh*rh#ir

Owner»IES
Bra-

Rt 1J HIT 81J 8tr Fin
f, 1 i
see
8 ft e
6 7 4

IfadSx Horee* Wellington ou,
New’ink't 81»
A Shield»
L Patterson 
WC Hayes 
JP Dawes 
0 B Simpson 
schoenteld Bta 
Wem’mldt Hi*

1 1 
l s $

6 5 5 8

3 Cr3rtod-;«

— Pet Oakley.,....}»
— Dom Pedro..........}« . .
“ Tbeg^................ we 6 8 * teU

— AHoanlo»* *••••••* JJ 0 mi
— Some result.........» j
------ ' at„r, good • won easily ; place ridden out. Place betting : Lion

Vtoâr oî Wakefield. 2 to 1 ; Uon Heart, br.g., by Lepanto-Queeo Lion.

Mutuals paid $11.20.

I

ETS Jaey
•ia f

Kingston, Ma» 25.-2.48 class | parse, 
$176—Furioso, Phillip, Oolborne, 1 ; Black 

1 Carver, J. Darragh, Kingston. 2 : Texas 
J. Forth, Glenvale, 3, Best

T- Rosedale.
.T» c fflki'ïaïired

c. w
Macgregor ........ .......................

A. D. atrathy, b Harvey ......
W. Ledge'r, c Macfle, U H. 8. Macgregor 8
G. Hoskln,’c Harvey, b H 8 Macgregor. 27
H. K. Potman, b Chadwick .....................- \
R. Plaskett, c Syer, b H. 8. Macgregor 8 
P. B. Henderson, c Robertson, b H. 8.

Macgregor .j..................................................... JJ
G. Larkin, b Harvey ..................................... 0
W H. M. Mockrldge, c and b Harvey. 3
C. L. Pennlston, not out.............. .. 0

Extras ..................................... ..

Total ......... -...................

■ Pointer 
.. 21 time ___

0 j 3-mlnuté'class ; purse, $160—Lonlsa Bar
kis, Murphy, Cape Vincent, 1 ; Lillian, An
derson, Prescott, 2 ; Kittle Carver, 0. Mil
an, Kingston, 8. Best time 2.45.

&«&•n *

RE-
ack-
ndis.

oc PERFECT ARMS.

Seelety aie# Mag* «tony Who ew.
Ileaetlf.1 Ones,

POINTE 'MB EOS TOSTXABTBB8.
At AT STRATHROY.

Strbthroy, May 26.—2.B0 trot or pace—TMAuZYt BbJieS- wB°,n.i

t*™8o‘Ztifot or pace—Little Tex, lO. H. Caw- 

thrope, won : Annie Iloonle 2, Canada 
Southern 8. Best time 2.291*.

Open trot or pace—Nellie Bruce, D. A. 
McEwen, won : McKenzie 2, Bay Fly 8. 
Best time 2.28%.

vug
eta. meeelatiees I»»««d by the De- 

pariment at Ottawa.
25.—(Special—-The lot- 

been Issued, by the 
"In returning

m The Latest Ied Mothers PORTSThere are numerous women who are 
noted for their beautiful and grace
ful arms, which artists claim are the 
least common of all points of beauty.
some ot ‘them ‘a?. •££ ^ îhe I • GUELPH FOLLOWED ON.

"divin* Sarah’s” arms are almost as Guelph, May 25.—Result of cricket ga 
noted as her golden voice. between Guelph and Hamilton, played here ,

Emma Eames has more classically this afternoon : First innings, Hamilton ; BELLWOOD GOES TO ENGLAND, 
perfect arms than even most beautiful 165, Guelph 60. It was simllow on for ; Bellwood, formerly owned by
women. There are, numerous other Guelph, *bleb^^they failed, to maire the, ^t0^i WB, shljped to Eng-
lesser lights both on the stage and to neeo.rary a^ber of runs and Hamilton Und was purchased by
society who boast remarkable arms. won ** an IUPIagg aBtt. * ^ I W. Croit 9t Live^ooi for $1200. Ibe mare

But unless these ladles find upon j GALT WINS TWICE. ' h** done a trial in Aio%. 9

LOBTINO .1 HINOBTOK.

sr o™ ssrt îSr a sr is zs ! «rvSaS' i»Venus shows these proportions : ®rs hit Dean hard to the morning game. In Kingston, 2 ; Hustler, H®se%n|°[ 3 ’ y
Inches. afternoon McDermott pitched a great Kingston. 4. Time 1 hr., 48 min. Courra

Length of arm from shoulder to Blg “rowd^witnes.ed ; “tiklff rSi-Llttle Mac. Kingston l iTye-
finger tips .................. .. 28 7-20 gsmes lnd ln the morning the season er, Plcton, 2 : Defiance. Portsmouth 8.

Length of arm from shdulder to . wa, formaliy opened Jn this city by Mayor Course, six mile»,
elbow ......................................................-128o Tuckett making a speech and tossing the

Length of arm from elbow to sphere across the plate,
fina-er tips e»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»####» 15 ft--*

Around upper arm .................... .. 11 1 IN THE COUNTY LEAGUE.
Around elbow ........................................... 10 1-8 QaIt Ma y 25.—Two cames of baseball
Around forearm ................ . 9 J”® were played here To-day between JPrestoh
Around wrist *............................  8 7"’^ I and the Galt Alpha*, In the County League,Diana, who should be the model tor thegA.Çha, wtonlngto^toe mornfng h,t 16

athletic women, has beautiful arms M | . extra innings having to be played, re- 
she is represented by sculptors. In eultcd ln favor of Preston by 8 to 7

statue the proportions are as foi- At Hespeler, the game between Waterloo
and Hespeler resulted to fevor of Hespeler 

Inches, by a score of 7 to L

Ottawa.\May 
lowing notices have 
Postoffice Department , .
direct to sender!,' ’ request and aO- 
drefti letters postmasters should be
cai^ui always to give reason non 
cartful alwayietter|houJd be ie-

d until the postmaster has eatls- 
[mself by a careful examination 

IP address that It was really in-
lately “that0®0" request"better

^irto^'t^thc letter h^never 

Kto CTtoton and who. moreover, 
baék stamped the letter •» Jndtettoct- 
ly that the lmprezslon could not be 
read. This is not a faithful or credit
able performance of duty.

** In th« case of either Address or
■ request ’ letters, may J?'
turn them at once if the addressee has 
left the place and U hlM pteoji ot rwd; 
der.ee is unknown, due allowance toe 
ing always made, however, fbr tn« 
possibility7 that the addressee may be 
a commercial traveler or other stran
ger visiting or abotft to visit the place.

” Certain publishers have attempted 
to post as sample copies of their pap- 
ers prepaid at the rate of 1 cent per 
Pound, ’ marked ’ copies ; that to to 
say, copies In which attention was 
called by marks or strokes to a 

■ tlcular advertisement notice article, 
etc. This to not permitted. A paper 
prepaid as thlrd-otess matter to per 
4 ox. may be marked ln that manenr, 

sent from the office

From Taylor Fladgate * Oa, bona, 
ded In 1890.

Close quotations given.

8 5
X& :............ 72
i

Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. 8o many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the roach of medicine. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will restore tl 
quantity of the blood 
good health. Bead the following letter :

“It- Is bat Just to write «bout my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. " She was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling,, and friends said ehe would not 
live over three months. She had a bad

AC. MoOONrNEJXeld

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant,
40 OOLBORNE STREET.

moA-
DCS

TORONTO.deke.
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ROUGH Oil MillLi
re quality aud 
ana thus give

ue-

Wlll make your ordin
ary salt or

in. à

F.bain-
I I without altering the

appearance la the least. 
Very simple and easily 

1 applied. If year dealer, 
hra not get IL I will

----------------------------- send it to you by mall
y rice $1.00 pet package. Smaller packages <*• 
In stamp*.

YAt
Id, IVTo*

A GREAT HURDLE RACE.
Woodbine Steeplechase brought the j THE AUSTRIAN DERBY,

day’s sport to a close, nud furnished one | vlcnna. May 25.—The Austrian Derby, run, 
of the best races seen through the field at, t0_day, was won by Weathercock, a a) to * 
w nod bine for some years. No less than outsider. Ganache was second and Dander 
«inn Trent to the post, with Lion Heart » 
haring the most support, though l’at Oak- ’ ’ 
lev and Red Pat had many friends, the : 
former oii account of the “ mechanic" that I 
v iz on his back, aud tho latter on his per-,

-ifea-mances of last year. In fact, nearly 
^verv horse to the race was played, though 
Lion Heart carried the bulk of the money.
An acc’dent occurred at the start by a man 
getting to the way of the horses as they 
were ^going to the first Jump, and was 
knocked down by Eppleworth, who In the 

niiimlered and wna *0 ciosc to 
the inmp t^t he'hadn’t time to recover 
Wmsllf. and fell over It, which 
Somersault down, but without injury ro 
either rider. Somersault continued on, and 
Went the entire couree with the horses.
Lion Heart and Red Pat, 
by Pat Oakley, raced on uenrijr e\ei' ttrme 
till the second time over the post and 
rails " on the club house turn, whorc Ued 
Pat felt. The race was never nftorwardi 
In doubt, though Vicar of Wakefield came 
very fast at the finish, and made Hamilton 
ride his horse out, winning by a jîjîjfjjf 
Had the Vicar been closer up tbrougluiut 
the race It is dôubtful If Lion Heart wonhl 
have benten hhn. ‘ J .

Hamilton rode a determined race, and 
every credit Is dne him for the horse » vic
tory. while the ride put up by Jimmy Mnra 
on Pnt Oakley Is worthy of much praise, 
and showed him to he an artist 
-nine In fat, too much conlti not be said 
of Mara’s horsemanship. Oakley tired bad
ly, nod-was a very sore horse when he 
jpU'led up.

ES. Cough R. W. HANNAH, TORONTO*1C*. GAMES AT OTTAWA

ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.
At Galt (Western Football Intermedi

ate)—Brantford Y.M.C.A. 0, Galt Y.M.G.
^A? Glencoe (W.F.A. senior series)—Inger- 

soll 2, Glencoe 1.

> :
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CLEANINGt9
ed. (?. and nothing seemed to do her any good. 

I happened to read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
very first dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
beet ever since.” Mbs. Addie Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

«I will say that my mother has not 
stated my case ln as strong words as" I 
would have done. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and 1 am now well.” 
n*un Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to get Hood’s, because

'eta. SUMMER GOODS,
euoti ae Flannel Solti. Fancy-Striped Suita Feu* 
cl Vests end Ladles’ Dresse», eta, eta. dee# 
without abrluklag end la firat-clua style, by

Stockwell, Henderson A Co.

I

MANITOBA
SCHOOL
QUESTION

AN
ow-
W. one 

lows :

Length of arm from shoulder to
finger tips ............................. ............... 29 7-lf

Length of arm from shoulder to
elbow ................................ ...............,-•••

Length of arm from elbow to
finger tips......... .................

Around upper arm .........
Around forearm ........
Around wrist ..........

Iker. r
y

■t. W^pa^exprrasage en# 1

wMsmcmm
destroy* the taste and desire for To- ' 
bKco in ten days, and does not Injure 
the system. Ask to see a guarantee 
contract. For sale by Q. A. BINS- 
HAM, 100 Yonge-streot 246

J| GAMES AND GOSSIP.

The Flint, Mich., team .was beaten twice Look In at a pawnbroker’s window
;si£ sJss. 5 SMS'S

“U <0TVlttiahrddcn0Ctiy° SSd Soorte clayed a sortment. From^the old family signet
■*6Vâ street ^hMtotel l^fa^of thfe hammer"0?^once skilful

Tjïiï Kan»1', theTrfnî

Gulre and Drummer. . their practice, wealthy

Wel'tofrton* ... 0 0*8 0 8 9 1 0 »-7 n 8)aiike may be permanently cured ot the 
O.hawa .... 000120300-8 7 4|.disease and freed from the cSrse by

Batteries—Moore and Defoe, Bone and 8cjenufl$ treatment at Lakehurst flan-
"cn’ùnî’i. Mi , -I»-* “ ^ÏKÎ'th?Srtnkr*îi«l^iuld*lt.

agi. «U—s- 3“|-

iadTTa Yongo-etreet. we pe 
way ee goods irom a distance.

fient fer Llqwer.HOLIDAY a
L- II 181-5lllfl.

II
tes 1 
pith- J rouses public interest from 

a political stand point 
KcLEOD-S genuine Scotch 
Tweed Suite from $16.00 up 
rouses the curiosity and in
terest of everyone who 
recognizes the value of 
Dollar Saving.

This can be

of tpubîl<tatton><free or at the 1 ceat 

per pound rate.

for

*2» .I
run* I Beared 1# Deelfc «*»•

Suffolk, Va., May 26.—Mary McPher
son a young married woman, of Ports- 
mouth,yVa fdled yesterday on the Sea
board Air Line train while eomlng to 
Suffolk. Death resulted from excite
ment "incident to railroad travel, to 
which she was not accustomed. i£H„p aC*"

J. S. says : "I was in a dreadfully * Says . ..For yeara i have
weak and nervous condition, tumble to • “frs. • weakly. I took one
rest and Utterly unfit^for work, and ri ll”^ ^orth ot Miller’s Compound 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cured I doltor^w ^ ^ quM# we„ ^ 
me,”" j *s

Mrs. S. says : *T bad been 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil- 
let's Compound Iron Pills cured me.

Fraud the field Heller , _
Yesterday somebody lost a gold dpi" 

It was found by a gentle- 
living at 42 Beverley-jtreet.

Hood’sto

Ta
les»

THE MARTIN ROAD tUCB.
Buffalo, May 25.—It Is probable that, 158 

of the 207 entries for the Martin road race 
will face the starter on Decoration Day-,' 
May 30. The Canadien entries ere but 
two—Mr. H. E. Parker of the $LO.B.O.« 
Toronto, and N. C. Webster ot Branttort*

te.
his

Sarsaparillaiity. SETTLED conclusively by visit, 
ing hit well-known store atLB.

It the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
Prepared only byC I- Hood&Oo.. Lowell, Mass.

hot
at the 25

109 KINC-ST. W„ Hood’s Pills SESfSSBM:’! TORONTO
It 'Vira 1
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Jockey.
Cfrrruttiws 
Briard more 
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Dosa*

Joek«v
BUze
Belial
Lewis
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Oulnane Brothers.
THE TORONTO world ARE YOU SCEPTICAL? :---- -----------------------------------

0noE«ioNno£sth^tor^oR' Z*nl If so invest ten cents ONLY W a 1-4 pound Zm YOP ENJOY THE DAY ?”

Business Office 1784. New York World, “ there seems to he packet of
Editorial Booms 828. i no tfor doubt that the vacuum-

8UB8CRIFTIONS i ‘ tube light with which both have been

S&ÜtSJSa#£Stk * 1 » U»lr » >■“ .»
Sunday édition, by the year............... 2 op place of the lights now in use. Tn
lundsy Edition, by the month.......... _ *g n™iy-dlscovered illumlrtant is the re-
B&J^iïaSSff&SïJSSi: S BZ ot an intense vibration, and It is

_____  £ajd to be indistinguishable ' from or-
THE Sunday World llnary sunlight We are promised a 

. rapid improvement In the mechanism
tory^of ^QLTb^Arthtr^arenjwlth of the new process,. *: which spems des- 
portrait) ; ▲ Story of Despair* (niU^lÿ-nt tjned to achieve one of the greatest 
g^of'captoto* EteLLr Oroib 8. A. ; practical triumphs of the vibratory 
low Easy ft Is to Blunder, by Ebor ; The y,eory 0f light.”

Inside History of Cecil Rhodes ; Athletics-------------------------------------
In Greece: A Page for Oytilng Men "M 
Women ; Étiquette of the Wheel ,Hmts
to Beginners ; An Afternoon s Becres

End of the World (a Erench le Land of the Boer ; The Art or^yi

îs. ms-rjuSSn-Biithe News of the Day, Including a »pec.a 
Report of the Bacei^v._

>..................... .r: •*" - E
m mTuesday, May gg.

I1 b» T. EATON C<L. Shop Alteration Saleg®

loo YongeSt. Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.
| 1,1,1 I" . s

160 Toko* Siam, May 26,1896. LUDELLA é
We told you about this sale. We gave you the cause of 

it. We said the firicés would do their own talking~and con- " 
vincing. Now, please glance at these samples and say whether
or not we were right ", - ,

We expect a rush—a run on the stock. Jl<xtra sales* 
people to wait dn>ou. Well try to meet your wishes in the 
way of prompt attention and good store service.

Child’s and Infant’s Departm’ti I
—66, your choice of 6061.26 lines of But
toned Boots (1600 pairs), size 8 to 10,
In Dongola, Goat and Calf. 66c a pair. 
—Infants’ Kid Boots, colored and 

black, regular price 40c and 50c.
Gents’ Department

, —Boston Calf ■;
Wal’fkilnai 

, Shoes, reiru- 
, lar price 61.60 .71 
I—Russia Tan ,
I Walking 
[ Shoes, regu- 
' lar price 81.60 .71 
• —C or d o van

Lace Boots, 
Piccadilly •'< 1

and opera toes, style, comfort ' :*
and good wear, regular price
$2.50, sale price...................... ...........

—Polish Goat Lace Boots, patent 
tips and facings, narrow, square 
and opera toes, regular price 
$2.26; • sale price 

—Craven Tan

*’ *rÉ
""•>

m
:

Ceylon and you wdl then know what it is to 
enjoy a really fine cup of tea.

.* Lead packets—from your grocer.

y. A Big Scoop !tl

fffftr
t N

WHEELMEN ATBRMTFORD L! HUNG CHANG WILL COME- *
AN EXPANSION IN GOLD PRODUCTION.

The world Is on the edge of a great 
expansion In its geld production. The 
rapid development of gold mining ^n 
the Kootenay district is only lndlca^.
live of a similar Impetus to gold pro- Rn IheiuaBd ipeetnte„ », M.h.wk
auction all over the world, or at least _
In all the gold-bearing district,. The *"*-*** e*T,d"°B 
prevailing activity In this Industry is «■»»■«• lbs Bevies Event. Witt Tilly,
due to the discovery of the chloride ■amlllen, Seesnd and C. Meehan ef the
process. Fields that hitherto could Wanderers TMrd-TBe Amateur Event» 
only be worked at alSss have by the Brantford, May 25,-There was an at- 
agency of the new procees been tendance of about 8000 peope at the Mo- 
brought Into the market as profitable hawk Park bicycle races to-day. Notwlth- 
investments. Utah and other Western ‘tending the threatening weathèr, most

. . , ... __. of the crack professionals and amateursstates are In a fair way to dupltcât ^ Caoa(la and -u[te a large number from
the output of the .South African gold the United States competed. The races 
fields. Gold ’ mines In Georgia and resulted as follows :
North Carolina are likely to be work-
ed on' a great scale by the new me- Ramblers, Hamilton; 8, Ç. J. Meehan, Wan- 
aL.a fnt, eryesa f A Kplta f\f Pllhft dCKW’ L/iuL, TOFODtO. TllUC 2.88. thod. The great gold belts o CD, %-mile, amateur, open—1, John Davidson ;
of Haytl and. Central America, to- 2, Newton Webster, Brantford ; 3, 0. W. 
gether with the gold district in Vene- ®““aioam^emuerii32- johril
zuela, all . of Which have yielded little Davidson ; 2, C. J. Meehan, Wanderers, To- 
proflt In the past, are likely to supply ro‘^0. ^ 8^ T. Simpson, Bamblers, Buffalo, 
considerable quantities of gold In the Two-mlle handicap, professional—1, E. 
future. This is the forecast of The Cooper, *Wtfog£*L. A. CaÜjUn; 
Philadelphia Prefs. W© believe the Wanderers, Toronto, (rime 4.08. 
gold fields of British Columbia are Mile, amateur, 2.86 class-t, C. W. Davis,

, Ramblers, Buffalo ; 2, Ralph Alton, Goold, 
surpassed by none In any other part Brantford ; 8, tf. Webster, Brsntford. Time 
of the world. Canada Is likely to be- 228%. H
come widely advertised through the corf^Bran&d^T b! A. Baxter, Cayuga; 
Kootenay gold mines. An advertise- 8, Prank Elliott, Toronto. Time 1.20. 
ment of thto kind is the best meilum ^ race-Jobn Dav.dson, Brantford, no 
we know of for attracting Immigra- Professional, opeh, half-mile—1, W. M. «on. If for no other reason than this, ““ Go^'L^ra ;t ’L. Ï cTa- 

the gold mining industry of Canada Is ban. Buffalo. Time 1.17. • 
worthy of special consideration at the n̂McI^= \£.
hands of the federal and provincial ------- -
governments , HARLEY DAVIDSON AT PETROLEA.
governments.^--------- --------------- Petrolea, May 2B.-Over 3000 people wlt-

OfTKK.v riCZOJtlA’a LIFE. nessed the bicycle races held here to-day
v ____ — on the new track. _ . , - .

- -, . _ Mile, novice—John Dunfleld, Petrolea, 1 ,Tribute te tbe Virtue* ef EugUndft bot- H M Pave,t London, 2 ; Wm. Woodlands, 
erftgn by » Chicago Paste». Sarnia, 3. Time 2.42 1-5.

Chicago, May 25-At St Paul's 8!e-
thodist Kplscopal Church Rev. Dr.WVR. 2 ; R. E. McColl, Toronto, 3. Time 1.28 1-3. 
Leach .preached yesterday mooting AUo started : Young. Toronto, 
concerning uueen Victoria's 69th year , Mile, open, professional—Harley Davld-Sur°sIeorf h8ls ^drer8esaheBmld“it U no! g£ ^roFes^^lme0^!; ^^ 
unseemly to turn our attentlon to one p6altoulle Jaam2,f;
wUïetX wond aSh»e •îùrest SSÜS&. A.

truest of womanhood, as welt as Harley, Petrolea, 200 yards, 1 ; R. E.' 
one of the greatest and most benignt* McColl, Toronto, 150 yards, 2 ; A if.1 K>
Mn!tTneé1ranoIîCb"Sa&d0“ ^ 
showlnth0enCwÿ"rdwhe^e'th“y sprLg, trolea.
In honoring England's Queen we bon- W. E. Dale, Port Hnron, «. 
or America. No word of eulogy cafi we WINNERS AT WOODSTOCK,
bestow on EngtoJid and her greatness Woodstock. May 25.—The 13th annual 
that does not redound to us. Queen’s Blrthte celebration under the aus-

England's Queen, .as a Christian wo- of the XVA A.A. passed off success-
man. has been an Example to t*e wo- Y „ A very high wind prevented very 
men of her laud. The greatness of fa8tJ ridlng. and no records were, broken.
sîmpbfdutiés of1 wlto'and mother. Slto ‘^^ll^nmdce elght siarters^-l^ W Ver.

S~sSS8.“SSt “ '
true wife and mothei. A a TS°„i°ê open eight starters, was ran In 
a Christian woman, she touches not 9e»er", h’eata. the flnai resulting as follows: 
only the British heart, Sut the heart of j Wm H. Williamson, Niagara Falls, N^., 
every lover of true womanhood. Pros- 2> h. À. McGill, T.A.C. and T.B.C^ Toron- 
perity and earthly greatness has ruin- to ; 3. Frank Moore, Toronto. Time 
ed many, but her they have but made final 36. fi.fnrd pnnntT ubetter. We do thank God for the e*- 9t3arTè es_1h odR CQlbbcns“1ng«son f’2, P. 
ample set by the woimm-greatest In Woodstock; 3, W. J. Hault,
power of adl women—of a humubte, Tnl-er‘.i Tlme g 03 2*.God-fearing home-like bfe. and ÜN Infijfe° open, 10 starters—1. W. H. WÜ- 
pray we may he followers, of such an; namson. P.W.C., Niagara Falls, N.Y.: A 
example. L- Roy Gordon, Toronto ; 3, R. Gardner, Wan

derers, Toronto. Time 2.47.Mile county championship, six starters—
VSÆ «SS&.WiX&.’S» 
3“»; rWirJSVyjjï
2. Ray Gordon, Toronto ; 3, A. W. Mil er, 
Meteors, Ingersoll. Time 1-1~

Tliree-mlle team race, three team start- 
ers—1, W.A.A. team, Woodstock.

Foot races—109 yards, open, three start- 
ers-1, J. D. Morrow. Toronto ; 2, C. T. 
Wilson, Woodstock. Time 102-5 

150-yard handicap, four itotens-1, J. D. 
Morrow, Toronto, scratch :_2'C T. Wilson, 
Woodstock, eight yards. Time 15 2-5.
ToMt h '
D^oüowi Ktofch !’ 2, c! -T WlU^.' V 
yards. Time 241-5.

440 yards—1, J.,D. Morrow.

Tbe Chinese Enver le Visit America is
Examine Pabtle laslltellen, and Cev- 

ernments-fblna and Russia.
ifoscow, May 25.—LI Hung Chang, 

the special envoy of the Emperor cf 
China to the coronation of the Czar, 
intends to go to America after visiting 
Germany, France and England.

He has submlttdH to an Interview on 
the subject of hhs mission to Russia 
and other countries.

The sole mission entrusted to him, 
aside from representing the Emperor 
of China at the coronation. Is to study 
the European and American systems of 
government, he explains, with a view 
to Introducing improved methods into 
China.

He formally denies that any treaty 
has yet been concluded with Russia, as 
has been so often asserted In the last 
few months. He Insists that he has no 
thought of concluding any treaty with 
any power.

Russia and China are in accord on all 
points, he declares, and It is China’s 
wish to maintain the same excellent 
relations with France.

Questioned as to the 
China with. Great Britain, LI Hung 
Chang said It Is difficult to ascertain 
fully until he visited England.
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Tbe Haljf’imosB and arLBOD capture
TUE OPEN RACES. -Hgaiff
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The Allen Labor Law, Introduced 

States Congress by
Is likely to be passed 
The law will prove a 

for Canadians who

e Ladles' Department.i
Repre- —Ooze Calf Walking Shoes, in 

and bluet—regularthe United 
sentatlve Corliss, 
by both houses.

serious matter
the Detroit and Niagara

rivers. It will affect some 500 Cana
dian working people In the neighbor
hood of Detroit A census of the traf
fic across the river shows that 444 men, 
boys and girls who live on the Cana
dian side cross over dally to Detroit, 
where they are regularly employed. 
On the other hand, 312 Americans cross 

to this country to offices and fac-

ti tan, gray
•price $2.60............... ••

—Kid Walking Shoea, thin soles, 
heavy soles, stylish and comfort
able, regular price $1.........

—Dongola Kid Walking Shoes, 
pointed toes, kid lined, regular
price $1,26............... .. .......... •'»

—Vlcl Kid Walking Shoes, Good
year turn soles, high heels, low 
heels, opera, Piccadilly and 
needle toes (Boston), regular 
price $1.90.... ........ .. ......$L10

eV .... .76//
Is* \

% very 
live along .. .60

1 1 1.03

1
L3S :

_________   . Harvard . Lace
Boots, needle and narrow PIcceu- 
dilly toes (Kempson & Stevens,
New York), regular price $4, sale 
price.,.. .... 2.bQ

—French Calf Lace Boots, Sdotch 
welts, razor toes,Goodyear sewn, 
every pair warranted, regular 
price $5. sale price...,.,..'...........

Boys’ Department. 
—Russia Tan Walking Shoes, 

sewed soles, seamless, solid 
leather, size 1 to 5, regular 
price $1.25. sale price..

—Boston Calf Walking 
sewed soles, solid' leather, size
I to 6, regular, price $1.26, sale
price.................

—Boston Calf
“ tough and trusty,” size 1 to 
6, regular price $1, sale price..... .63 

—Calf Lace Boots, regular price .
$1.50; sale price...........................

—The same line In Youths’, size
II to 13, regular price $1, sale 

. .65! price....

Sporting Department
—Men’s Tennis Shoes, patent, lace, rolled edge, 

worth 
—Boys

worth 60c per pair wholesale, sale price..............
—Youths' Tennis Shods, patent, ’• lace, rolled edge,

worth 50c per pair wholesale, sale price..,...............
6-oz. Spiked R unning Shoes, ' regular $2, sale
price....................."....................... ......................................

—Spiked Jumping Shoes, regular price $2.60, sale 
price....... .. ............. .........a*. ......... .

—Imported English Bicycle Shoes, reg. $2.60, sale 
pride.... .» .... •*,.«••• ■■ .. •• .... ... .....

—Ladles’ Bicycle. Boots (American), regular $5, sale 
price

f

I 2.59 I—Duck Walking Shoes. In tan, 
gray, white, bluet (Hazen B. 
Goodrich, Boston), regular price 
$1.76-------- --

—French Kid Walking- Shoes, 
Goodyear turn soles, perforated 
tips, B, C and D widths, regular 
price $2.50.................. .

—600 pairs Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, French heels, regular 
price $2.60.. ....................................

—500 pairs toadies’, Buttoned Boots 
and Oxford Shoes, regular price 
$3, $4 and $5.......................................

Misses’ Department.
—Calf . Kid Walking Shoes, thin, 

soles, heavy soles, reg. price $1.25 .66
—Dongola Kid Walking Shoes, 

patent 1 either tips and facings, 
regular price $1.26....-,.................

relations . of
over
tories In Windsor and Walkervllle. 
An examination further shows that the 
'wages earned* In Windsor and Walker-^ 
ville by Detroit people are largely In 
excess of the money taken out of De
troit, by Canadians. Canada has no

«B.
........1.10 2.59 O

SLEEPER TAKES FOOD Go’
More evidence of trade leadership in Shoes. The 

newspapers are filled with advertising talk, that's 
talk, but the-logic of plain facts ' is what this store 
believes in. We’re constantly running across special 
lots of goods at special prices, and whenever the ad
vantage turns ouir way you get the benefit of such 

yalues as this i
Men’s Russia Tan Calf -Skin, French Calf, Shell Cordo

van and Dongola Kid Boots and Shoes, with genuine 
Goodyear welt and hand sewed soles, razor pointed 
or wide toe, sizes 6 to io, regular $2.50, $3, $4 an® C Q
$5 shoes, on sale this morning at..................................

/We advertised them yesterday, to-day they go on sale, 
and the chances are they'll be gone fn no time. But 
we like the enthusiasm of a crowd, and we like ta 
emphasize values that represent downright economy. 
When these -are gone we’ll get others. When they ré 
gone we’ll get still more. The interest shall be inces
sant, not only in Shoes but all over the store.

LeoMnrilx Freni Receives Nenrlsbesent by tbe 
Nenlb for tbe First Time Since 

Hii Trente Began.

gel
moi

Shoes, ' ' endesteqto disturb the relations at pre
sent existing between the working peo
ple of the two countries. Canada not 
only believes In reciprocity of labor 
between the United States and the Do
minion, but also favors a reciprocal 
tariff In many agricultural and manu
factured products. But such Is not 
the policy of the United States. On the 
contrary, the avowed policy of that 
country towards the Dominion of Can- 
ade Is one of studied antagonism, in
stead of reciprocity. Whether the De
mocrats or Republicans are in power, 
this policy of antagonism constantly 
comes to the surface. We obtained a 
flash-light photograph of the American 
attitude towards Canada when the" 
Venezuelan affair burst upon the horl-

1.35

1.6ft

New York, May 25.—Moritz Prout.the 
auto-hypnotic, hysterico-cataleptlc, or 
whatever he may be called, completed 
the fourth week of His self-induced 
slumber at the Beth Israel Hospital 
yesterday, sleeping the sleep which 
has seldom come to either the Just or 
the unjust.-

The day was made notable by an 
abrupt departure In treatment. Hith
erto, except on the .few days when the 
doctors tested the merits of starvation, 
the patient has been fed solely -by en- 
emata. Yesterday Drs. Heilprin and 
Nelson gave him a meal by the mouth. 
The operation was not calculated to 
tickle evjen a normal palate. Indeed, 
that organ was wholly eliminated from 
the ' proceeding. A rubber stomach 
tube was inserted through the mouth 
into the stomach and a preparation of 
milk and eggs was poured In at p. fun
nel.
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. . 2.00This was designed not merely to Im
part nourishment by the normal chan
nel, but also to determine whether the 
Introduction of. food to the stomach 
might not Induce nausea and vomiting. 
By such a sign the doctors would be
come aware of new nervous activity, 
and perhaps find new hope for the 
awakening they so earnestly desire.

But Prout took his food and retain
ed It without a struggle. He will be 
fed hereafter by the same method, at 
least uiitll something new develops in 
the case. Though the experiment fail
ed to the extent of revealing new ner
vous susceptibility, It was a success 
also, because It pointed out a way for 
sustaining the patient’s strength 
against the time when his brain shall 
resume control of the nerves, and. In 
a word, he shall awake.

How soon that happy event may 
come nobody knows, even yet. Prout 
has already established a record, so 
far as the books ghow. He may go 
on and on.

Dr. Heilprin made another new ob
servation. yesterday. Using the instru
ments known as depressors, he opened 
one of the patient’s eyes and tried the 
effect of sudden light on the pupils. 
For, the first time they were observed 
to contract, and this was a new Indi
cation of returning normality.

It has been decided to exclude all 
visitors from the room in which Prout 
lies. Even the boy’s mother, who has 
been suffered to sit at his bedside, win 
be kept away. This Is in line with 
the approved treatment of hysterlco- 
cataleptlcs, who have an abnormal 
ciaving for sympathy and attention.

Every mall brings to the hospital a 
batch of letters containing suggestions 
from cranks, fools and well meaning 
meddlers. It may Interest these per
sons to know that their efforts are 
wasted. The best medleaj attention 
and all the remedies known to science 
are at Prout’s disposal. All others are 
rigidly barred.

a
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The proposed Allen Labor Law ... L28 retzon.
of Congressman Corliss Is right In 
line with that policy, and we shall get 
another taste of It when McKinleyltm. 
has a second Innings, as It will have 
this year. And, in the face of all this, 
the Grits talk of tearing down the Ca
nadian tariff wall ! That to one of 
the planks of the platform upon which 
they are standing In this campaign. 
The
much friendlier relations with the other 
North and South American States than

2.60wm**"—* c-l1. !)»

Remember Guinane Brothers’ King street store 
street west) is the Toronto home of the famous GOO 
Welted “ Slater” shoe.
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GUINANE BROS*T. EATON 0<L.wk plaUnited States has established the

214” YONGE STREET.»e
spy;

190 YONGE ST™ TORONTO. she has with her neighbor on the 
north. There Is only one Inference t° 
be drawn from Its continued antagon
ism to Canada. Our neighbors think 
they can starve us Into annexation. 
They will some day get this Idea knock-, 
ed out of their head, although the ad
vent of the Liberal party to power 
might postpone the consummation of 
this event. Canada Is not going to be 
starved or bullied into annexation. We 
shall raise our tariff. If necessary, ' to 
correspond with theirs, and the people 
of the United States will find that Can
ada can pass as effective labor tows 
as they can. An eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth. That is Canada’s po
licy towards the United States.

Th< 
, .1 anProvident Mis Life Assurance Society nlc
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FROM RAISING FROGS "L

OH NEW TORK.K.tabU.hed 1STOI.1 HE’KILTIES AT HAMILTON- Lai
A New Jersey tilrl le Aepumuletlu* • 

Large Batrachlau Revenue.
Friendship, N.J., May 26.—Miss Mona 

Selden of this place Is a hunter of re
nown. The game she bags Is frogs 
For seven years she has been Support
ing herself by her unique athletic ex
ercise. Now she Is one of the most 
prosperous citizens in this little town, 
and she Is reputed to have a bank ac
count which. If it keeps on growing, 
will eventually enable her to give up 
frog shooting.

Before she took to frog shooting Miss 
Selden taught school In the country re
gions fo’r $10 a week. She did not par
ticularly enjoy teaching, for her pup.ls 
were frequently boys about twice as 
big as herself, and they had that par
ticular form of humor which shows It
self In being obstreperous. Moreover, 
$10 a week did not satisfy Miss Sel- 
den’s ideas of proper compensation. 
Consequently when she found that 
frogs were a costly luxury shp resolv
ed to Invest her savings in a frog farm. 
Friendship being rich In bogs and 
swamps, Miss Selden bought 20 acres 
of land, fenced it In, and began to raise 
frogs for the New York market, to 
the scornful delight of her neighbors. 
They thought she was a. harmless and. 
amusing lunatic when they saw her 
practising shooting frogs. But when 
they learned that she cleared $1600 the 
first season, those who came to scoff 
remained to Imitate, and frog shooting 
became a popular occupation in Friend
ship. The other shooters sell their 
game to Miss Selden, who In turn sells 
it to the market.

" PRESIDENT. .
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Chairman of the Boârd of Directors and 

.Consulting Actuary.

CHAS-C. WILLARD. cor.*■
I” thTfcer Had e Splendid Time Baring the 

Bay, Bet Bain Spelled the Comfort 
ef the Rrealng.

Hamilton, May 26—(Special)—The 
military demonstration to-day under 
the auspices of St. George’s Society 
was an unqualified success. The wea
ther wae favorable and about 8000 peo- 

Ê . pie were at the Park and witnessed 
I the manoeuvres. The chief attraction 

was the sham fight, two sections of the 
Hamilton -Field Battery the Fusiliers 
of London and the TT*-teenth Regi
ment comprising the attacking forces, 

1 end the 48th Highlanders, the Dufferin 
* Rifles of Brantford and two sections of 

the battery forming the defence. After 
this the 48th trooped the color and tne 

I brigade did the march past, eqcn re
gimental band taking a position and 
playing as their regiment approached. 
Col. Lindsay was in command; Col. 
Moore commanded the a„lta,cktng^ 
end CqL Davidson the defending forces.

At Dundurn to-night there was a 
combined, band concert, but before it 

down In torrents
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The Dr. Taylor referred to In the 
Pearl Read inquest is not Dr. C. J. 
Taylor of Spadlna-avenue.

John Wateon, the tailor, has now 
opened his new premises, 91 Bay-street, 
with a full'line of the latest designs 
and fashionable materials, where hto 
old customers anti the public can rely 
upon the best workmanship and mod
erate charges. 246

.. 20 

.. 2014 16
Income in 1895 f

22
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A COLB STOBAtlK BOOM ADVANCING.
The city of Toronto and the Domin

ion generally Is a Jong way behind the 
times In the matter of cold storage fa
cilities. In the United States this busi
ness is reported to have assumed large 
proportions. Its development In the 
principal cities of that country has 
been phenomenal ’of tote, says Brad- 
street’s. Not only Is the boom on In 
the cities’ but cold storage warehouses 
are being erected at country shipping 
Taints. In' some cases they are piit iip 
by farmers, who organize co-operative, 
stock companies for ' the purpose. 
When the merits of the cold storage 
system are considered, it Is surprising 
that it has not been taken advantage 
of to a much larger extent in this coun
try. .The public, however. Is being edu
cated to appreciate tlie economy ef
fected by the preservation of fruit, 
butter milk, eggs, poultry, eta, and 
the erection of cold storage ware
houses all over the Dominion, especial
ly In Ontario, will' be one of the fea
tures of the immediate future.

Paid Policy-holders
- $1.491.412

Assets - - ^V98Lj395
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“ 37.
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E. O, Boehmer, Berlin, is at the Ros-

Frank Stewart, Colllfigwood,’ is ftfcthe 
Rossin.

N. Dyment, Barrie, Is at the Ross.n. 
Sheriff Drury, Barrie, is at the Roe-

Mayor Juff of Orillia is at the Wal-

.... iB nr
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THE DAT IK QUEBEC. Mow n Race Question Was Settled

A rather amusing, situation. Inciden
tal to the holiday overcrowding of the 
Toronto hotels, eventuated at the 
Queen’s tost evening. By a late train 
.there arrived three Japanese gentle
men and one Frenchman, and It so 
happened that «all the rooms to tin. 
he use were occupied.

Forthwith the clerks of the hostelry 
found themselves on the horns of a 
dilemma. Two of the Orientals were 
assigned to one room, and then the man 
from Paris refused to sleep with the 
third Jap. To increase the difficulty 
of the situation, the citizens of the 
Flowery Kingdom could not under
stand a word of English. After much 
deliberation the trouble was ' gotten 
over by putting the three Japs In room 
No. — and assigning the whole of the 
other to the Frenchman.

-
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French Newspapers Exprett the Lsyolty of 

French Canadiens te Her Majestv-la 
Fatrcl Takes the Other Tnek,

May 26.—(Special)—The

vvwv FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
Heal nfafSfcWsSr" büTmâtso».

sin.-was over rain came 
and made things unpleasant alike for

TtorteCenthanofflcers entertained 
the visiting officers at a dinner in the 
Royal Hotel this evening and the vls.t- 
tng militia men left the city In the ram.

12kA. A. Alton, Montreal, Is at the 
Queen's.

Colin Campbell and Henry Jpseph, 
Montreal, are at thé Queen’s.

W. H. Balggàr, M.L.A., Belleville, Is 
at file Queen’s.

John Leggatt, Hamilton, is at the 
Queen’s. * •-

tb- Montreal, ,. . . ...
Queen’s birthday was celebrated with 

eclat In Montreal to-day. There 
fine review of the local troops 

in Logan's Park, some 2600 men being 
in line. * General Gascoigne was pre
sent and His Excellency Lord Aber
deen addressed a few words of praise 
to the officers and men.

The French Conservative papers are 
most outspoken in their loyalty to Bri
tain’s Queen. .

La Presse says: “It Is with a sincere 
heart that every subject in the Queen's 

■ vast empire will pray for the conserva
tion of Her Majesty's health, the glory 
of her reign, and the happiness of her 
family, it is useless to add that the 
Queen has always exercised her re
doubtable functions with Justice and 
Impartiality, that she has been a. model 
woman and an excellent mother. All 
know this and there is not a French- 
Cajiadian mother who does not teach 
her children to love and honor th3( 
Queen. There is not a French Catho
lic who does not hear every Sunday 
the “domine salvum fac regem’’ for the 

is woman who so worthily occupies the 
throne. It is9, only necessary to recall 

u this glorious anniversary for all hearts
The French

GQN. MANAGER.
great 
was a tlI;

? Choosing a

VWall Paper

JL FINE TIME AT BERLIN.

The Grenadiers Trooped the Colors and 
Took the Town by Storm.

Ë Berlin. May 25.—(Special)—Great
P gears Were entertained this morning 

that th»- visit of the Grenadiers to 
Berlin, and. what was even of greater 
consequence, the enjoyment of thc-lr 
jhosts the good folks of Berlin would 
be marred toy bad weather, but though 
there was a slight downfall about 10 
o’clock, It was not sufficient to prevent 
the Grenadiers and a company of the 
29th marching through the streets of 

’!.■ the town, to the delight of thousands 
%>£ onlookers and to their own credit. 

Earlier in the morning the Grena^
1 filers and 29th Battalion Band, un

der Mr. Waldron and Mr. Forder re
spectively, entertained the townpeople 
toy pteylng, of course first of all, the 
National Anthem, and then a variety 
of other selections.

In the afternoon the time-honored 
ceremony of “trooping the color ’’ took 
place In Woodslde Park, In presence 
of the mayor and other officials. 

Happily the rain kept off, and the 
L enjoyment of the people of this pretty 
g spectacle was In no way Interfered 
g with. The mariner of the execution 

of the movement left nothing to be 
desired.
have done better. After the ” troop” 
came several battalion movements 

1 and a sham fight, In which the 29th 
I Battalion boys took their share.
\ In the evening (he officers were en- 
I tertalned.by the mayor and reception 
J Committee at the Walper House at 
f , einner, and everything passed off 

most successfully. Col. Mason pro
posed the health of the mayor, and 

I acknowledged the unbounded kindness 
shown to the regiment by the town. 

I - A concert was held In the Skating 
Rink by the combined bands of the 
Grenadiers and the 29th, which was a 

? great success. They then left for To
ronto.
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S, Jarvis, Galt, Is at the Queen’s. 
R. H. Warnock, Galt, Is at the

F. 1 m
C. Io

Queen's.
Sir Richard Cartwright is at the Ros-MUST HAVE BEEN RUN DORN.

sin.
- Mr. Jos. Hook, manager Western 

Fair, London, Ont., Is In the city, on a 
tour of Inspection of new buildings, 
eto.

A Jersey City Baptist Clergymen Slates tbe 
Rowdies an the Wheel

New York, May 25.—The Rev. Claude 
P.abotcau of the Parmley Memorial 
Baptist Church, Jersey City, to a pre
lude to his sermon last evening, said:

"Rowdyism on the bicycle has be
come a public nuisance and seriously 
mars the pleasure of this Innocent 
sport. How a certain element can af
ford to own a bicycle is a mystery, for 
many do not own a second shirt.

“One bicycle rowdy who ought to be 
quickly suppressed is the scorcher. I 
have seen him bent double, with chin 
on handle-bar, riding down men, wo
men and children remorselessly, like 
a two-wheeled juggernaut. The scorch
er Is a mean, Inconsiderate ruffian, 

' whom the police should serve as he 
deserves."

<
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An Open Letter.
Laboratory, Toronto,

? May 15, 1896.
Otto J. Klotz, C.E., of the Dominion 

Survey, and of late occupied In the de- 
llminitatton of the Alaskan boundary, 
has been visiting In the city. Notwith
standing .his far Northwest experi
ences, he is a perfect picture of health 
and next August will have passed 30 
years of continuous work as surveying 
without losing, a day through either 
sickness or accident.

is sometimes not the easiest task, especially when an 
artistic effect is desired at a moderate cost. We pay 
as much attention to choice effects in cheap Wall 

— Papers as to the selection of our fine goods. It will be ^
\ a pleasure to buy from out stock. J

? JV1. Staunton & f
V BBP YONQE-STHBBT^-Adjoimino Factory. \

Alkenhead H. Co.,.
Agents Pasteur Germ-Proof Filter,

Toronto.
Gentlemen,—I have Just completed a 

careful and thorough bacteriological 
test of the Pasteur Germ-Proof Filter 
as sold by -you' for the filtration of 
water, and find that if the specified di
rections are followed:

1st The filtered water Is absolutely 
free from bacteria.

2nd All suspended Vegetable and 
organic matter Is entirely removed.

The above examination was made In 
compliance with your request, but Is 
simply confirmatory of many experi
ments of a similar character previous
ly made by me with the Pasteur Cham- 
berland filters which have been for 
several years in use In my laboratory, 
for the removal of bacteria from cul
tures and 1» my home for the filtra
tion of water for domestic purposes.

* It affords me pleasure to strongly 
recommend this filter as being thor
oughly efficient and reliable.

d Yours truly,
(Signed) E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH_

WHERE FAS I* TBA1XS AUK NEEDS 9.
The “.Black Diamond Express,” with

which the Grand Trunk trains connect 
at Buffalo, makes the run between 
that city and New York in ten hours.
It is understood Mr. Hays intends In 
the near future to put on one or more 
flyers on the Grand Trunk. Such 
trains are badly needed, and we trust
the new manage» will fulfil his promise , our noble Queen.
at an early date. The “ Black Dla- CQ I | — p 1 11 the most glorious In the history of
mond " act should be duplicated be- England.”
tween Toronto and Montreal. The j t. ' „ dlans^î^thef^gratitudé have always
time, between the two cities would YOU are Weak, ‘TUn-dojVn, been loyal to the British throne and all 
thereby be reduced to seven and a —.L, _ will Join hands With the English race
half hours. The Grand Trunk is- not health IS frail,Strength gone. and Bing “God Save the Queen.’-
doing justice to Itself and. Its splendid Doctors Call yOUT Case an- thaaopp08ritg’ course and sneers'at the 
equipment between Toronto and æmia—there IS a fat-fam- whole business. Victoria, says the Llb-

ine in yqur blood. Scott’s ^^fh'^retrnucKrwhoh^e1^!,^ 
Emulsion of coddi^FmT

toadying to Great Britain. If Victoria 
does not find the asperations of the 
Canucks sufficiently English, then what 
more! is required? We, however, have 
done so much for England that we 
should now exert ourselves a little less 
for her and a little more for Canada. 
The “loyalists" will not find this to 
their taste, but we do not care what 
they think. In this moment of Imperi
al Jubilation, we cry louder than ever, 
“Long live Canada, for the Canadians.” 
These are the people whom Sir Oliver 
Mowat comes all the way from "Toron
to, to assist in their elections.

Only those who have had experience can j 
tell tne torture corns cause. Pain with 
vonr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sore to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

EUrn Tcrry’* Father De^d# .
" London, May"" 25.—Benja'inln Terry
father of Ellen Terry, the actoess, 
dead.

tto’ go out to Her Majesty.
Canadians owe a debt of gratitude to 

Her reign has been ALL KINDS OF 
MERCHANDISE

warehoused|
EAST HASTINGS LIBERALS

Don’t Stem to be Able to. Find a Man Who 
Will Run. ' N 'Veteran troops could not

-JiïXAotipw
—Money sdnweod ^
-ltdSrad.

Belleville, May 26.—-A meeting of the 
Reformer! of East Hastings was held 
at Canifton this afternoon and was 
fairly attended. Mr." J. K. McCargar, 
president, occupied the chair. Mr. J.
A. Barron, ex-M.P., organizer, was pre
sent and gave a short address. Two 
weeks ago a similar meeting was held Montreal. The C.P.R., with Its single 

the nomination was tendered to track makes as good time as Its dou- 
Mr. R. C. Clute, Q.C., who declined. , . ,ble-tracked rival between these two

cities. The G.T.R. ought to be able to 
do a great deal better. Toronto Is also 
badly in need of quicker communica
tion with thfe great railway centre of 
Buffalo. A fast train to connect wltn 
the Black Diamond Express wobld 
place Toronto within thirteen hours of 
New York. The C.P^t.. at the same 
time,* ought to cut down the time be
tween this city and Ottawa

sew*I ROBERT CARRIE.27Front-stE
A BOLT DOWN TBE CHIMNEY,

GUIs at Heme Nea»
His resignation was accepted at this 
afternoon’s meeting. The following 
gentlemen were nominated: Messrs. 
W. A. Aylesworth, J. Ross, J. M. Hur
ley, C. D. Macaulay, M. Wright,
Frost, J. A. Barron, ex-M.P., 
McCargar, Dr. Faulkner, N. Vermilyea, 
W. C. Farley, Thomas Deacy, J. Dal
ton, C. E. Lyons and J. W. McCam
mon. All retired In famor of Mr. Hur
ley, who was tendered the unanimous 
nomination. He would not, however, 
consent to be the candidate at present 
and was given until Friday next, when 
another meeting will be held and Mr. 
Hurley’s decision received.

AMATEUR BUROLABS AT WORK.

rimy are Bperalleg at Creemere. Gut— revalued.

They also attempted to enter Mary’s of Walter Har ^ {he kttchen chiro- 
hardware store, but were frightened enteredbY (he daughters were 
away by Mr. May, who, hearing them ney. n naralvzed and badlyat work fired upon them, but not be- knocked down paralyzed pnd oamy 
tore they toffi pried the door open They burnt about th ^ che^ armt^^and bacto

EHSSKEJ® i
ceptlon of 30 cents taken from Hoods, recovery by Dr. Harlburt.

with hypopkosphites, is] the 
best food-means .of getting 
your strength back—your 
doctor will tell you that.

He knows also that when 
the digestion is weak it is 
better to break tip cod-liver 
oil out of the body than to 
burden your tired digestion 
with it. v Scott’s Emulsion 
does that.

Many »
womanSpring ^ t 

Tiredness. “

■< i
J. G. 
J. V.

of the year*
------------------------- Udfof %£
nary energy and activity that J* 
calls for some remedy, 
best tint can be procured Is ** 
Indian Woman’s Balm. TTiere

of Parmalee’s Puls than any other pill we 
> keep. They have a great reputation for 

the cure of Dyspcpsi.i and Liver Com- 
Blalnt." Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 

’ writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, hot these pills haye 

f cased her."

I

TBE NEW VIBRATOR* LIGRT.
Another' decided step onward In the 

application of electricity to practical 
uses is the discovery of the new vibra
tory light toy Tesla. Edison and Tes-

Mrs. P. says : “My daughter- was 
pale and weakly for two years F she 
took Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ror 
one month and is now well and 
strong.” 60 doses tor 25 cents. ; .

S
, ' For depression of splrits,nervousness 

and general weakness, Miller’s Com- 
’ * pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 

• doses, 25 cent*. . .. . ,.i .■ j .i.l_
icon ft Sown,Bdbville, OoL |oc.«nd*iAC
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W. A. Murray & Co. i.........— .... .............. ■ ■■ —
KILL HELPLESS CUBANS. ; r*

A

Wall
, Papers

J amieson’s—T oronto.' 
Established 1873

*e
am* Mwl Ovi ftiptrto ei 

Victories. t|BEST FOR 
■ RACE 
X WEEK
BEST FOR ALL TIME

* ;<i

santa who were toitohared over a week 
ago by Spanish troops, may be seen 
from the narrow gauge railway which 
runs from Duran to San Antonio de 
las Vegas, Havana Province. The cir
cumstances ot the affair were at fol
lows:

While Colonel Pablo Lands, com
manding the Principe Squadron, was 
reconnolterlng Hear Duran May 11. fl«— 
men were made prisoners. rnree 
colored men were taken from the fieldswmBm

Undervalued
Underwear

>r
Ladies' Real Irish Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

at 10c each, regular 25c.
SI Quick Selling 
#Q For Five Days. li -,

Border Handkerchiefs, beautifullyLadies’ Fancy . _
embroidered, 2^or 25c, worth 25c each. -where they were at work, 

man, Eetevan Hernandez, was takep 
from his home on the ranch Ascarktÿ, 
Ruflno Gonzales was taken from the 
farm Novo. The five men were hacked 
to pieces with machetes by the troops, 
by Landa’s orders.

Federico Corbo, who was said to be a 
rebel leader, has been killed by Spani
ards. He was not a leader, but was a 
private 1Ù the rebel ranks and was slek 
with fever. He .Wap bel»* nursed at 
Anafe, near Punfa - Brava. . The al
calde of Punt* Brava received Infor
mation from a spy as te CM*» s P*"*" 
sence in the house. He sent out the 
Cano Guerillas and they surrounded 

Corbo was taken out and 
A negro

75 cents the garment—-for the 
silkiest laitib's-wool underwear 
offered men at $1.50 any* 
where. The lot is a special 
English importation of spring- 
weight garments, in all sizes— 
the wool specially cleansed be
fore the knitting, to bê free 
from every trace of animal oil—- 
and so light, and easy, and ab
sorbent that it will feel com
fortable even in hot weather, >v.

Plenty of stores where yoù can 
get all-wool underwear, but the 
ordinary kind feels scratchy to 
a sensitive skin, gets sticky 
with heat and perspiration, and 
then—the odor !

The $1.50 quality that *we are 
selling for 75 cents feels good, 
and smells good all the .time, 
and it is made for good wear.

First day of our Remuant Spring
Hat Sale—broken sizes for men. 

. $1.60, $2 and $2.50 hats for 26
. cents.

$

none better made

• a niznn \There will be one week, and a short week at that, 
with Monday taken out,* of the very quickest selling ot 
fine wall papers. We are anxious at this period m the 
year to make a substantial reduction in the volume of our 
wall paper stocks. You have heard of the size o t ese 
stocks and their real beauty—nothing to compare with 
them anywhere. Such wall papers are to^ be so com- 

d continuing until Saturday at the

W.A. MURRAY &é0.,r,o™r.T0R0NT0t. I
it-

30chne Pound Box.....................................
.Staff Pound Box.. ............. ............
Sample Box, one third pound^....

o.
15=Lr. pissExaBB m>wc.PASSENGER TRAFFIC... 10c

,1Q R. & O. NAV. CO.EMPRESS OF INDIA
FAMILY BOOKS 

TO ST. CATHARINES

c. c. o. Commencing 4th of May Str. Hamilton 
will make her regnlar weekly trips, leav
ing Hamilton every Monday at noon and 
Toronto at 0 p.m., for Bay of Quinta, 1000 
Islande, Montreal and all way porta. Re
turning, leaves Montreal on Thursdays at 
4 p.m. Meals and berths Included In first- 
class fares.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
JOS. F. DOLAN, D.P.A.,

2 King-street east. 
And Mr freight to D. MILLOY A CO., 

Tenge-street wharf (east aide).

IAssorted Flavours. Every Chocolate

bÎShILïïKwqSSI
>

Rr".

&

mencing Tuesday an 
following wonderful prices :the house. ___  .

< tortured and finally killed, 
laborer who happened to witness tr.e 
affair wan also killed. This was re
ported officially as a brilliant Span.sh 
Victory.

A detachment of Colonel Vlnclna's 
column recently killed" a man 71 years 
old, named Jose Carrasco. The Spanish 
claimed he was a spy. The killing took 
place at Corral False.

On the Gaynor estate, also near Cor
ral Falso, the Tarifa column came UF 
on the owner of a farm who was kill
ing an ox for consumption by his 
family. He was suspected of killing 
the beef for the Insurgents and was 
shot without further Investigation.

The volunteers of Corral Falso re
cently went to the ranch Marcos and 
killed a negro of 80 and a boy of 14. 
Continuing their march to the Clego 
hamlet, they set fire to the huts and 
killed six occupants, under pretence 
that the place was a rebel camp They 

a reported it as such.

M&ÂDERS IN A CHUB.ÇH.

1US.OO Twenty Bound Trip».
US.OO Ten Bound Tripe.

Including rail from Port DnlHouele. 
For tale by all principal agent» and at 

the wharf office. »a 1

Match Borders—8 Afi<l 1* in. wid*. 
60 and 16c. double rolL

At 16c—A perfect Une of New De
signs. were 20C.

Match Friezes—In Clouded Ef
fects, 18 In. wide, $1 double roU; 
were $1.60.

At 80c—Lovely Hea,^LG1U.,^?‘' 
erlcan Papers tot parlors, dining 
rooms, or library.

Match Friezes—18 la wide. $1 and
At ti^arH m, P-rtor Pa

pers, in all latest lovely designs 
and special Colors; also some very

At BOc—Very rich shaded paper 
and match ceilings, In new cloud
ed effects (they were 40c).

At 86c and 40c—Our very best Une 
of Elegant Embossed and Imi
tation Leather or Silk Papers; wefe
Beingrala-soC"ia wide. In all latest

ShMdein. BMatch Friezes finished >n 
flitter, at 80c and H roll.

18 In. Match Friezes—Clouded Ef
fects, at $1.60 aid $1-70 a rolL .

Ingrain Ceilings to match at 25c.
Washable Papers at 10 and 12 l-2o 

and 15c per roll. __
Varnished Papers at 27c, 80c and, 

86c per roll. . . _
Room Mouldings In pretty shades, 

with gilt to match, and paper 1 In. 
at 2 and 8 1-4 per foot; 1 1-2 at to 
and 4c per foot; 2 in. at 5o per foot.

* At 4c—A First-Class Line of Ser
viceable Papers In neat designs 

At 5<*-A Line of American Glim- 
which cannot be beaten at

^Matoh* Borders, 9-ln. wide, at 8(1 
and 35c a double rolL 

At 6c—Glimmer Papers for Dining 
Rooms and Bedrooms, which were
SeAtnfc^plendldCLlne <?t Glimmer 
Papers, suitable for halls, bedrooms, 
sitting room or small parlors, were
8 At**8c—All our Best American 
Glimmers in great variety. ** 
halls, or any kind of room, regular 
8 and 10c. ,. „

Match Borders—9 in. wide, for 0, 
7 and 6c; papers at 30 and 86c per 
double roll. ' ,, . „

Match Borders—18 In. wide, at 35 
and 40c a double roll. ■

Match Borders-18 *“• wide, (spe
cial clouded) 60c and 60c, • double

MICHIE&CO^ mers,

BOOK TICKETS TAKE THE.03
BBAVEH LINS

Montreal to Liverpool.

**?“ Wlls!g£
SO round trip». Valid every trip dur

ing the «eaaon. . May 6 
. Say IS 

Ontario, May » 
Superior, May 87 
Winnipeg, June 10 
Huron. June 17 
Ontario, June <4 

First Oabin $40.00, $60.00 and tea00. Second 
Cabin $30.00 and Steerage very low. For full 
nartkmlare apply to Bearer Une Agent» end 
tor passenger and freight rates to

.39

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora.IN THE NICE OF TIME $1.26
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 

#d 1% Yonge-Street, Toronto.1

Character» fee Their Escape*

GOVerÆÙ^°lVaeua"yr.nAboutea 
■ Davis. James Burns

^d J^ Dlrrell. three abandoned 

tramps, the former bailing from 
Uton, the two latter from Toronto, ra - 
iea W Simpson’s Uquor store at Port 
Hope in broad daylight, and su=cee<^ 

m .n making a haul of aU the oash in the
1 They were captured, convicted

pci sentenced to six months In 
tt ?aU for this offence by Police Magls- 

trate HoUand.

in

Niagara

Navigation Company
BOOK TICKETS

ON SALE.
A. P.WBBSTBIR

P
*

1.50

adWestern Freight Agent,
« TONGS STREETTELEPHONE 888»

1The 8.8. CAMBRIA and CARMONA
(Sidewheeled and Electric Lighted.) 

will ply for this season between Sandusky» 
Windsor, Detroit, Courtrlght, Sarnia, God
erich, Kincardine, Port Elgin, Southamp
ton, Klllarney, Manltowanlng, Little Cur
rent, Gore Bay, Spanish Elver, Cutler, 
Algoma Mills, Theasalon, Bruce Mines,
Hilton, Port Finlay, Richards’ Landing, | 
Sault Ste. Maria > mro Pnt-ln-Bay mrou/n 
the looo Islands of the north channel, 
and the Georgian Bay to the Soo
the CAMBKIA will leave the O.P.B. 

dock, Windsor, at 2.80 p.m., Detroit time.

troll.He.ro- At 9c—A lovely variety ^ Am
erican Gilts, for any kind or room, 
they were selling at 10 and 12 l-2c 
per roll.

Match

V
Her. Franela Hermann Stands Charged 

With TVs Awful Crimes In Salt 
Lake City—He Has Fled.

Salt Lake, Utah, May 25.—The Scan
dinavian Church, where the murders 
of Henrietta Clawson and Annie Sam- 
uelson took place, has been visited by 

h large numbers of people ever since the 
horrible discovery was made known on 
Saturday. The human remains, to
gether with the garter buckle and belt 
ruckle, which were found in the fur

nace have been so identified that there 
is no doubt that they were those of 
Miss Clawson. One of the razors 
and the butcher knife also found in 

. the furnace have been positively lden- 
thorough examina- tlfled by the Rev. Mr. Mork as the 

property of the Rev. Francis Bermaiin, | 
who is accused of the crime. Miss 
Samuelson’s watch and ring have been 
found in a pawnbroker’s shop, where 
they were pledged by- Mr. Hermann 
just before he left for KtpwaS City. 
The police have so far no further clue, 
to- the whereabouts of Hermann.

Kansas City, Mo., May 25.—No trace 
has been found here of the Rev. Fran
cis Hermann, the Salt Lake minister 
who is suspected of the murder of two 
girls. N -

I H. E. Corner King and Yonge-etreet-..63
PHILIP JAMIESONIn._ _ Borders—9 and 18

wide, at 60 and 70c a double rolL
At 10c—A splendid Line of Am

erican Gilts in delicate designs and 
colors, suitable for front Bedgpom, 
or parlors; were 16c.

Match Borders—18 in. wide, 60c a 
double roll.

At 12 l-2c—Some very pretty gilt 
Halls, were 17 l-2c.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION
50c-To St- Catharines-50c.6», Men’s Outfitter.

.73 STEAMER LAKESIDE.The Rounded Corner — Yonge and. Queen Sts.
. This morning at 6 o’clock, when the 
turnkey opened Burns’ night celli he 
found toat the Iron door or. grating 
ct the cell opening Into ward N». * 
had been tampered with, the block of ^VTn 4hi<5, the lower binge was

I On Monday, May 26th, the Lakeside 
_^. will leave Yonge-street wharf, east 
------  tide, at 2 p.m., for St. Catharines, go

ing through the Welland Canal. R^ 
vw j turning, leave St. Catharines 7 p.m. 

Fere, 60c. "
Tickets will be Issued on Saturday, 

23rd May. to St. Catharine» .good to re
turn up to 26th, at 75c.

Boat leaves Toronto Saturday at 7 
p m.

.60 ’ |EVERY TUESDAY
for the 8oo.

CARMONA starts In June.
For freight and passenger rates, 

cards, tlcketa, etc., apply to GEO. 
BROWN, -General Manager, Windsor, or 
any agent of either the Canadian Paclflo 
Railway or Grand Trunk Railway. 248

rimeeessvrr
.„ which the lower hinge was 

having been split ^hUe M*
time.44 fIS Print Wrappers at 65c, regularly sold 

for $1.25, on sale Wednesday morning.
One of the surprises pf the season will be the show

ing of print wrappers, made from newest prints, absolutely 
washable, that will go on the tables in the mande section 

Wednesday. Goods regularly sold at $1.25 to be a 
specialty that day at 65c.

w
purpose of pulling out 
lifting off tbe door. 1S' purpose c 
lifting off
"while making a _
tion of this ward, in which Burns was 
confined in the daytime. Governor 
Snellgrove discovered that by removing 
a Piece of plank wnlch formed tLe 
window sUl of the water closet In tbe 

end of the ward, the prlsone.s 
hole In the stone wall

.80 WHITE STAR LINE.D. MALLOY & CO.. Agents.confined in tbeIL7o

«Ve tie*»*

\ VO"»V\-\)\ef®*

NEW YORK ’2DyEVKE^^-CA.£l'IN<> AT

. .....May 807
- "‘■.Ij*ne*a V Noon.

June 10 I 
June 177

For rates end other information apply to
OH AS. A. PI PON,

lacerai Anal for Ontario,
• Onr-at east, Toronto.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE2.00 <;a
88. Teutonic.... 
SB Britannic... 
S8. Majestic.... 
88. Germania.. 
88. Teuteoio....

1.25 EeM^eM P»eTwm£w

KutS r\mVqGutdZrang;le 
to the Jail yard outside, between the

f n,Ae«â^fuTsaearcyhodf ward No. 2, oc
cupied byDavls and Darrell repealed 

I SnP exactly similar excavation under 
the closet window on 
building ——*— *

on STEAMER EMPRESS 
•nd G. T, R.

2.50 ;
,a

ing
Men’s Shoes.R Pure Groceries.

MAtDaily, from Yonge-street wharf (west 
Aide), at 3.20 p.m. for St. Catharine», 
all points on Welland Canal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, New York, etc. Low 
rates to excursion parties. Tickets at 
all principal agents, all G.T.K. offices 
and head office on Wharf.

Family book tickets at low rates.
Double tripe commence June 6th.

We do not make any unusual 
noise about our men’s shoes, and 
yet those who believe in good goods 
will travel far before they can find 
stocks that will compare with those 
of this store. Men’s shoe», men’» 
clothing and men’s hats are all 
found on the first floor of the store.

The things you know of and the 
things you would be glad to know. 
We are proving every day choice 
groceries can be sold at the prices 
common goods usually bring. Think

when

fishermen iir great luck.

Sixty Scfceeaers Hade a Big
à „ ewl. eff HaUrax Barber .

" Halifax, May 25.—There was an ani
mated scene to the bay and off the 
harbor to-day. The ocean was fairly | 
boiling with mackerel for miles around : 
and a fleet of about 60 vessels floated j 
in the midst of the teeming schools, j 
some 40 of the craft being Gloucester ; 
fishermen. A swarm of seine boatt fol- , 
lowed the fish and two Dominion Gov
ernment cruisers hovered in the vi
cinity to Insure respect on the Partot 
the Gloucester men of the three mue 
limit. Inside that limit the vessels tak
ing fish were exceedingly fertunate, do
ing better perhaps than any outside. 
The mackerel followed the line on the 
shore very closely. Three sclJ°oners 
from the western shore came to this 
forenoon with an average of 200 bar
rels each. The mackerel are mostly No.
1 fish. There were hundreds o£ 
thousands- of dollars’ yjorth 
schools which were off the harbor to
d Yesterday there were 85 echoonera off 
Prospect, waiting for mackerel, includ
ing a- large number of American fish
ermen. The Government steamer At 
erdeen was in their midst “J 
ed closely the movements of the ran- 
kees.

GREAT NORTHERN TRANSIT GO.__that side of the
showing that the\ prisoners 

working to unison on the sameplan- escape. -Thoy***^* rel?t?!Ctn 
the board plank to the window s.11 so 

and refitted it in place so 
Jb-* tlehtlv that no one would be likely to 

Busoect or detect It had been touched. 
Thé*Implements used In this work were 

# an old rusty knife, which bad been 
$■ nicked Into a saw, and the ph*1?» rod 

of the force pump, which had been 
screwed off and employed as a crow-
^avis and Burns have very bad re
cords and are said to be members of 
the same gang of cut-throats which 
have been infesting Toronto and Ham
ilton lately. Darrell is a lad about 18 
years of age, who Is a tool for the 
others. He says he was once a ueil- 
£oy at the Métropole Hotel, Toronto.

Ml *f Hack-
Itiî .

were THE WHITE LINE.
of our grocery department 
planning for your campers’ supplies. LtXntbYro.Sf.M^kt,nOo^

Ungwood and Owen Bound.
SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
Steamers ATLANTIC, MAJESTIC AND 

PACIFIC leave Colllngwood MONDAYS, 
THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS at 1.80 
p.m., and Owen Sound at 11.46, upon arrlv- 

, al ot traîna, for all porta v8
Parry Sound and Klllarney.

The steamer NORTHERN BELLE will 
leave Collingwood on TUESDAY, MAY IJ, 
et 6 p.m., for Parry Sound, Point no Baril,
Byng Inlet,- French River and Klllarney, 
connecting there with main line steamers 
for Soo, returning calling at same places.For tickets ancf further particulars »PPl7 
to all agents of the G.T.R. and O.P.R., to
^iSkS* cÏÏlIiBON,nMg”,n Co*!Ungwood. 2»

cleverly

Let everyone drop a post card, giving name arid ad
dress, and receive free of charge a copy of Canadian 
Shoppers’ Handbook.

STR. A. J. TYMONt'm

OPEN FOR CHARTER 
To Any Port on Lake Ontario 

Secure dates for Sunday School Pic
nics and Society Excursions.

For terms apply to
CAPT. McSHERRY, 

Church-St. Wharf.R. SIMPSON,L ■vw
GO.S.-W. Corner Yonge and QueennStreets,

170-172-174-176-178 Yonge-Street.

BSTR. LAKESIDE
fc1 and 3 Queen-Street West. Dally from Yonge-atreet wharf (east side) 

at SM p.m., to? ST. CATHARINES, con- 
ng at Port Dalhousle with trains for 

all points ou the Welland Division, Niagara, 
Falls, Buffalo and points east.

Tickets for sa!e at O.P.B. office, cornel 
Yonge and King-streets, nil principal of
fices. at wharf and on boat. ■

D. M1LLOY & CO.,

Prospérons tu Every Bèspert
I / [At the annual meeting of the Berke-

yd B«erasœ«2
i/ . i,minced that he had secured enough
n m ^"neyto remove the todebtednesB on
™ ■ the parsonage. The year 189o-96 has

been one of the most Prosperous 1" 
me history of Berkeley-strect Church, 
for. besides the good showing financial
ly there Is both a growth In the con
gregation and an increase to the mem
bership. ______ _________ i

to the45
nectl'10 I

80
60 StteeHow the Entire50

A IF YOU KNEW50
UPPER 38. ATHABASCA
u ■ Every Monday

Agents.GO SEXUAL SYSTEM ( 1 the result ot using good bird 
seed would keep your little aong- 

T star In health and soag yen 
m would only buy the best. Ask 

your grocer or druggist for 
Brook’s Bird Seed. IaeaohlOo, 14b pkt 
there Is a cake ot

BIRD TREAT
much appreciated by Bird Fuelers It 
they cannot supply you address the 
manufacturera who, on receipt «f 80a, 
wmund pre-gold to any address 8 lb*

SO
10 NIAGARA RIVER LINE*

LAKE 88- MANITOBA
Every Thursday

50
10 of the male may be 

brought to that con- 
dition essential to 
health of body and 
peace of mind. Howto
Develop
stunted, feeble organs
explained
$n our new Treatise,

••PEBIECT MIlHOOr
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in- 

kdorsed by physicians. 
i Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence),

MILWAUKEE’S STRIKE SERIOUS.

Friend» #f Strikers reltlng the Mrret Cars 
With Betties Centnlnlng Adds.

Milwaukee, May 25.—The Milwaukee 
Street Railway Co. ran cars yesterday 
for the first time on Sunday since the 
strike began, but the Inhabitants of 
this city shunned the cars as ff they 
were pest-houses on wheels. Busses 
and express wagons, fitted 
seats trucks With cotton awnings and 
all manner of conveyances were press
ed Into service. Last night several 
motormen and a policeman were stiuck 
with stones. A large m°b ot P p^fUce- 
tacked the cars and officers. Police^ 
man Kruz was stabbed and seven gr 

were made. Several cars were 
nelted with bottles containing blue vlt- K^Srlatlo acid, and the clothing 
of what few passengers rode in them 
waiTrutned. There were many arrests 
throughout the city.__________

another steamship ashore.

80 Niagara Navigation Co.65 FLEET 88. ALBERTA
■ Every Saturday

Will Leave Owe» Sound about 1 p.m. far •

SAULT STE. MARIE

PASSENGER TBAmrtc./.65
80 ; 
10 Tickets to Europe. DOUBLE TRIPS.If You •

HaveSoap.WateiQmf

Vhere Will he HourelB* •» -»,,ne
> p,flltnr world: “Over hill, over dale, iÆ the bush and the briar,” the 
tiJrt frumnets clarion blasts proclaim 
fô 111 right-thinking electors of this 

I Vreat Dominion, from ocean to ocean 
: Kat protection (not free trade is most

«lilted to a young country like t an Bda ind will remain so until we attain 
«nnnlatlon with commercial propor- %ns ^u?i to Kngland. Then the Re
form far-fetched doctrine of free trade
winhbe^aomeatlmeOPyertllMaeintlme. re- 

Toronto. M^ufSTRAM SHANDY.”

160
30

OB and after Saturday, May 23rd,

STEAMER “CHICORA”
Bate* dale, and particulars leaTe Yonge-street uhart («ut slJu) daily

R. Me MBLVILLB I and Lcwulo.! L'nn^
Tafw,t0 B’SH-iSErE-ïïwiE

NEW YORK-EUROPE — jM,aNe “r'___ __ J0HN FOY

Miitreal mi New M Lines Making oouneotlon with the -Soo Line" for St. 
F.ulMUMU.mpoas, •• Marquette Boute" for 
Duluth,

81 Ontberne-et, 
TORONTO.iimisii i hickl.2

PORT ARTHUR AND 

FORT WILLIAM
mWiEIL h | Utile BogHer Majesty,

Maklag OeeneoUon with the ■■O c. p. BY. PACIFIC EXPRESS amei Sails. Destination.
Spree.......... ..June 2... .Southampton
St. Louie........June 8....Southampton ±
Weeternland.June 8. •£,ntwerP.
8e«S?..XX4une I".!'.'.Southampton jg

sebriss !::::|SSS2. U
Bourgogne...Juno 0....Havre fig
Kms................ Jane 0.... Genoa -i
Lahn............. June »... .Southampton f
St. Pam........ June 10....Southampton T
Southwark. ..June 10... .Antwerp | 
Normannla.. .June 11.... Plymouth g 
Maasdatn.... June 18... .Rotterdam o
Pari»............... June «....Southampton -g
finale.............. June 13... .Southampton g g
Scandia..........June «....Hamburg Es
Touraine....June «....BDtvre
Havel............June 16... .Southampton 8 M
New York... June «....Southampton .
Noordland... June 17... .Antwerp » 8
A. Victoria..June «....Plymouth
Gascogne....June 20....Havre
Palatla...... June 20....Hamburg
Spaarndam...June 20..Rotterdam
Trave...........June 23.... Southampton M
St. Lorn».... jane 24... .Southampton ° 
Friesland....June 24....Antwerp

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
0*0. Steamship Agent. 71 Yonge-st, Toroato. «46

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’YSteamer. I

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

suntmer Cruise» In Cool Water» 
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

The iron Twin-Screw Steamer OAM-
r,AN1a.'ondld to ’Yeav*0 BSSSS^ip
pm on Monday. Juno 8th, 22nd, July 
6th, 20th, August 3rd 17th, 31a t. Sentuui- 
ber 14th, for Plctou, K.S.. calling at luter- 
mcdlata points. Through cuuuevtloii to 
Halifax. N.S., St. John. N.B., Boston aud
N For holders, tickets and berths apply to 
BARLOW dUMBERLAND. 72 Yougo-st., 
Toronto ARTHUR AUKIIN. sec., Quebec.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. M.Y.
x Through her Canadian Gov- 
\ eminent, in granting the patent, 
f says “ BIRD BREAD” is a new 
t and useful composition. That 
v official Btatemet should aufficient- 
è lv guarantee its mérita “ BIRD 
* BREAD” wltli COTTAM’S BIRD 
A. SEED U sold by all dealers, 10c 
A per lb. Be sure ** Bart Cottam" 
A is on every packet.

s

Boys’ washable SUITS 
to fit boys’, age 4 to 10. 

White and brown striked

Better grade, light blue and white stripes..$1.00 
Dark blue and white 
stripe, deep sailor col
lar ..............................
Grass linen with deep
blue collar....... ,...$1.20
White duck with deep 
blue collar   fi.ou
Each suit has lanyard 

and whistle.
Boys’ summer, fast color, 

print blouses 50c to $1.06.

findapo
XMade a. well . SMigzmNewfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax dally (Sunday excepted), aud ruS 
through without change between these 
points.

<3£ ManorThis Time It Is Use MeamsSIP Turret tape 
off tope 81. A»ne, ttuclxic.

St. Flavle, Que., May 25^-The steam
ship Turret Cape of the Turret line of 
steamers went ashore to-day at 2 p.m- 
off Cape St. Anne, four miles below 
Cape Chatt lighthouse At the time of 
coing ashore the weather wap cleat 
end calm. The steamship Win » dan- 

position and Is making water, 
has been telegraphed tor.

tr S
!A,

240INDAPO *

HuïSoCMSEMfiOV
gmm;

East, TORC JiTO. ONT., and leadlag druggists

ÉSSSrs#!
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex-
P The popular summer see bathing an* 
flahlag reaorta of Canada, am along (be IP- 
tercolonlal or are reached by that route.

Canadlan-Buropean Mall and 
Passenger. Route.

Passenger» for Great Britain or the Com 
tinent, leavlhg Montreal Sunday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Blmoo- 
akl on same evening.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of'flonr and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vince», Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also tar ablpmenta of grain and produce In
tended for the European markets, either 
by way Of St. John or Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and general ^

Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 9S 
Rossln House Block. Tork-etreet, Toronto. 

D. POTTING HR. General Manager.
Bel,W1,26?heM°lS^B-

3QMI1I0I Him Mill STEAMSHIPS

Liverpool fforvlon
From Montreal" 

Mey 80 
.June!

Montreal to Londonderry or Uver- 
Cabin. $50 to $80; second cnIHn, $80: eW»f ZZfjilSo «nd$U5.50. Midship saloons, el ou trie

light, spacious ^'^“wBtoTkît,
Knur and Yonge streets 

0. TORKANOE & OU.
tieoeral Agents, Montreal.

The

I TO-MORROW <gerous 
Assistance f> Steamer.

4 Will See our Counters Piled 
with the

»»*##»#*»»#•••••••Scotsman..............
Vancouver..............................v

Frlnelpnl MaelalFre Burled.

Drtoctofaro7\hetPreVbyUrtonae^dp 
College Bloor-street west, took P^ce 
veatefday aftorwocn. The deceased

gbtwriâ.NtS’KâÆ.S»

SÔS'b.S"»sÎ d o. uSsom
v, Mrs A. Samson, Blenheim, 

5£ce 'W W Ford, St. Thomas; Mr». 
^ Rowberry, Toronto, ana D. M. 
TaltBSt. Thomae, coualns. There were 
T „ ' hpoutlful floral tributes, amongst 
8C£o?hbwaa one from the pupils of the 

and another from the Con- 
college, a jjualc. The Interment gervatory 0fn MoUnt pleasant Ceme- 
took P1»? officiating mlniutera were 
{ejy- wTo Wallace, pastor of Bloor- 
*tev". wreabvterlan Church, and Rev. 
nrreBa^y o£ Victoria University, 
a others present at the oL?e-Amongst otners^hibaia B,ue w x 
qules were. 5LUUam Gibson, M.P., 
Fhreenaformer abhoolmate. of the da

i jZ ISPECIAL BARGAINS ads*
We hear that others who deal In Lake 

Slmeoe ice are representing that we put up 
no Ice last winter at Belle Ewart As a 
matter of fact, owing to the inferior gual- 
Itr of the Ice on Lake Sltocoç last year, we 
only cut what was necessary for our city 
depot, and winter contraria, having more 
than aufflclent left overTfom last year at 
Belle Ewart to meet the city demand. We 
did not fill our house with the Inferior Ice 
of last winter, preferring to wait another 
season, of course, everyone knows tnat 
Ice does not deteriorate with age | It only 
melts.

I246Î WHEN GOINGGround Flatbargains;ed ALLAN LINEONSILKS—Colored 
SILKS—Black
DRESS FABR1CÔ—Colored 
DRESS FABRICS—Black 
WASHING DRESS FABRICS 
LINEN DAMASKS 
TOWELS
COTTON SHEETINGS 

< MANTLES 
JACKETS 
COATS 
CAPES

Mall Orders for from the Bargain List will be 
Liven the benefit of every re
duction going.

WORLD’S NEW BUILDING4lpt1 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER- , 
POOL (Calling at Movllle).

Montreal. Quebec.
.May 23....May 24, 0 a.m.

“80.... “ 31« 9 a.m. 
June 0...eJuae 0 3 p.m. 

** is,.,. “ 146 a.m.
20.. .. M 280 3p.m.
27.. .» ** 28 9a.m. 

Passengers can embark at Montreal the

^“^“Œsn0 wlif ~Pt .^P «f

“N™"Yorkrt“oiMgêw, Nebraska May 20,
CallfornA June 12.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

..wsrsr.»? iTss

•'sKHfSr’

YOUR VACATION-A" DAK HALLIN BEAR OF Parisian.......
•Laurentlan. 
Mongolian ■ 
Sardinian .. 
Numldlan 
Parisian ...

E OFFICE. 18 MaiMDA-8TBf ET

I I Grenadier
Ice and Coal

Remember the83 YONGE-STREET
30 X 0O

Suitable for Manufac
turing

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-St East, 

Toronto.

Near
It the SCBNlO%OtJTB tO tilt

bathing /Xcamping
HUNTING,

doc*
;orm Co. . 

-OFFICE—
tree fishing â/•use
tinir
ilm- PLEASANT VIEW 

CREAMERY BUTTER
Acknewledaed lbs finest made. Now on sale by 
leading grocers

And39 SC0TT-3T.ceased. F«r Mverpeel.

SUMMER RESORTS OF CANADA
and the Atlantic Coast.

Call on any Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent for full information.

ÎÏÏÙreSuan on this trtpffijfi* 

e^pSon of the officers’ room», being
taken.

The Searbere cwuanalal.

Hi. ago
£,atat at toe centennial of Scarboro ‘“•june ?8thband wiU deliver an ad

dress on the occasion.

The beat First-class

•ere Telepbenea I 917, IMS.

pSSii" d*Æ'b£ü..'"«.? Bar* .'S'Ml. n! I -^vricaw sad tbe Fre.mria FrUe.rra {^eUtom^W»hlyy«mrI«.fromua Town, May JS.-A meeting .rf
And mistakes win occur «'h. Police Cour» v- p has been convened on be- 

reporia Will show- ^ Vrok hâff of the members of toe Johannes-
01 ®œeSS= SdS eîriy. Lo^t burg Beform Committee now under

** I sentence at Pretoria.

diy
ck.

rice. „„„ p.«i Agent alike Line anil Allan 
° Stato Une, 1 King-street Worn.’ To

ronto. ’ 2 0
PARK, BLACKWELL A OO.. Ltd.,

Distributing agent*
idi- II TRY IT.bee

John Catto & Son,F_ with later on. 
rates.foTlr, *njtm°rGood CO. 20C'K< '$iure

King-st,, Opposite the Poetoffice.
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Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

=9 (=
— ■ ------- 1

To the Trade
The Orange Grand Lodge of lf°r* 

America meets In Colling wood to-day 
The proceedings will be watched with 
Interest all over the country, as there 

, is likely to be a struggle over the elec-

Wi* w.y wssiiSns.® sïfif»
liSfht and two datk shades. Clarke Wallace will be
They are caUed by differ- | Selected Grand Master, and that an 
ent namea effort will be made to r»Pj»«e *“•

• I Grand Secretary, Mr. Birmingham,
who la also organiser of the Conserva
tive party, and Is known to be a Re- 
medlallst. Large delegations left To- 

_ . , ronto last night and others Will go up
Crimps this morning.

SltANGK a HAND LODGE TO-DAY. ^WTIOS SAW. . <7 |
l 'CURRANT and 

GOOSEBERRY BUSHESDICKSON & DINEENS i f

TOWNSENDùjîiiü.l.i- themon
tut
ATTRACTIVE SALE

require attention just now.
Dust thenv with “CHyaoH's Po

tato Bug Finish’’ and klU the 
worms, without Injuring the plant 
or Irait.

Toronto Belt Works, 1# Adelaide 8t. E.

Wrinkles
In
Prints

p

HATSOF

Homliold FurnitureB'
in

SUM M ER_RE3QRTS. ___

HÔTEL ABERDEEN STvftHN-
Large first-class new hotel i accommoda- • 

tlon, »)0 ; central location ; Ashing, boat
ing and eea bathing near by ; wide, airy 
holla and large, pleasant rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths lu the otty ; elevator 
and all modern Improvements ; excellent 
cuisine : Jersey dairy products ; gerjn- 
proof Alters ; rates, £1.60 and $3 per day | 
•pedal weekly rates on application.

E. M. TREE, Manager.
O. R. PUSSLEY, Proprietor. 1

Upright Plano, Handsome 
Overmantles, Pictures, Or
naments. Carpets, Combi- 

Gas, Grate. Gas 
Happy Thought 

Range, Refrigerator, Gas 
Fixtures, Garden Seat, etc.

STOCKS BBNDSi DEBENTUfltS J fcFilling
Letter
Orders

BCrêpons
Crinkles »nation

Range,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & GO
181. 880. 28 Toronto-StreSt.

PIRST-OIjASS

A MODERN PLUMBING or 
HEATING WORK

Snceialfv Y<ra call them what you I r.uit» on s.nday.
r / ti,e feet remains stoctave, Que., May 26.—Large meet-

th«v are the latest Print lr.gs were held at Stoctave after mass 
in the market. and at St. Flavle after vespers yestei- GOOQS I jay an(j were addressed by both Dr.

Flset, Liberal, and Mr. Tache, Conser
vative, candidates.

The Paaiaai la Kebellloa.
Wellington and Front-St* Eaat. IlK 

Toronto. have captured Klayuk Wan and are
1 advancing westwrards.

Under Instructions from
JOSEPH DILLWOHTH. ESQ.,

No 844 Hose and Hose Reels, 
Thursday May/28, at II o’clock Nozzles, Sprinklers,
S5.^oleD°™wYne,J^“hM^mLawn Mowers,
Bedroom Furniture^ Dace Curtains,
Portieres and Blinda Wilton. Axminster, ____ _

aikenhead hardware go.
Ornament,, China. Crockery and Glass
ware and a quantity, of kitchen utensils.

; ■S'
- ! U are standard for. quality 

and style—DINEENS’ 
Hats sell on merit-—DI
NEENS’ hat prices are 
closest to cost — DI
NEENS' stocks are per
fect now — DINEENS’ 
stylish Strfw Hats—^‘■DI
NEENS* English and 
American Silk Hats — 
DINEENS’ Hard and 
Soft Felt Hats — DI
NEENS’ Hats sell all 
over Canada — D I * 
NEENS’ guarantee for . 
goodness with every Hat 
sold — DINEENS wel
come visitors to inspect 
the stocks.

We will sell at the large residence, 
Jarvla-atreet on ' 1w, Cecebe House, Muskoka, Ont

Situated on Lake Cecebe, the Klllarney of 
Canada, accessible dally by steamer ; tour
ists who prefer retirement to horel lodging 
will And this a nice, quiet spot ; good flahl

.1U&aUy°mafT. bp.b0.8’luebulldlog. For par
ticulars apply towM A cow ,

Cecebe P.O., Ont.

Executed in any part of the. Dominion. Plans, Specifica
tions and Estimates.furnished when yfcquired.John Macdonald & Co. Mwith grass box 

attachments.

The KEITH & FITZSIIKIONS CO., Ltd.

i TORONTO 20MCBOOL XBOUXLXS AX NOS WAY. Killed by a Colt’s Kick.
Thornbury, Ont., May 25.—Mr. Ed-

Alleue* Illegal Action Ike Fart « “* ward Burns, a farmer near here, was
kicked In the abdomen by a colt In

_. ot Norway school sec-| the stables of J. A. Myles of this placeThe trustees oi iNorway sv Saturday night. Inflammation set-
tton are likely to get themselves Into u Jn hg dlefl thls morning. He 
trouble. There Is great Indignation leaveg a vl(e and three small children.
among the ratepayers because .the .... .......—
trustees have refused to call a meet-1
ST-ir.&rr.VS SKIN DISEASES

— house prior to erecting the new bulla- Spring1 firstly from impure blood, 
* ASpluti^d containing8 more" thaVFhe Lnd are aggravated by a morbid 

legal number of signatures wa^-pre- condition of the system, and by 
stnted to the trustees local causes of irritation, etc. The
ÏYlthMtngham has also requested?them real causeis impure blood, and there 
to call it. The trustees, on the con- \s no skin disease which Burdock

inspected 48/TTS^S
have called a meeting for 1# o clock J-’ TT , .. ..
next Saturday morning to get tne does not cure if taken internally 

- ratepayers to sanction ***j°£*~£jL and applied externally according to 
■benturea l^e^wettag is wiled tor at directions. It heals up the skin 
an hour when no one can attend It. and drives out the disease. Salt 
S&lfeSd ror=odndV=SUn,h°pu^d Rheum Tetter, Shingles, Scurf, 
puslness. An appeal will be made to Erysipelas, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
the Minister of Education to eati- gores Ulcers, Abscesses and,all 
gate the Illegal action of the trustees.1 ’

6 Adelaida East. DOMESTIC ENGINEERS Tl
Linden Eouse

EbsySshS' * **

week. Apply to '
EinVAR» BABBY. .

Cecebe eel.

Terms Cash. thiBASE-BALLDICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers. Pa24

r LaDICKSON & BALLS, BATS, MASKS, 
GLOVES. ETC.

1 th(
m26TOWNSEND C-TELEPHONE

ST. LAWRENCE HALL fUT*

RICE LEWIS & SON C135 to 130 St. James-street, Montreal 2-W
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The beat knewn hatel In the Dominion^
AUCTION SALE R\

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreate 
Toronto.

OF Pr1
P Valuable Freehold Property AlTHE PEERLESSTHeR,mwT8iTMH0LESl HPEWRlTEE HITwo stores and dwellings, solid bricks. «17 and 

«ID Spadlna-avenue, near CoUege-atreet At 
present rented. E.B.C. CLARKSON,

assign ISIS,

011110 BE CHAWS,

. = TJ
« 5 r

Saturday Next, MAY 23rd, 1896 • Stiff Hats—$1.00 up. 
Soft Hats—$i.oo up. 
Silk Hats—$4-oo up. 

Nothing but Hats and Furs.

0 S
ee >c ®

x m —We
And the < Hartford Typewriter—Price 
A machine that will do flne work for
m8end for catalogues of these splendid ma
chines, or call and ace them operated. No 
expenae has been spared In producing the 
finest writing machines In the world.

Great bargains In second-hand Reming
tons and Smith Premiers. Machines rented 
and repaired. , ,

The Butcher Typewriter Corporation.
6round floor. Cumula LI 1̂ Toronto

cat 1* o’clock, noon. Beside the stores there are 
Kitchen, DtolngiRoom, four rooms upstalra, 
with Bath Room and w. o.

Full particulars as to term», eto., oan be had 
from the auctioneers. 680

a
aw

flf 1 USCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO.
DICKSON & TC WNSEND W. & D. DINEENEstablished 1894.similar diseases are invariably cured 

by the intelligent use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

*King-Street Weet, Toronto.

RUPTURE
TOWNSENO\%SrS&gz££BSi

A UCTION SALE of Valuable Reel- I Out., and 211 Woodward-are., Detroit, Mich.
A dentlal Property, being No. 70.
Coolmlne-avehue, in the City of I 
Toronto. ■■

A Yonthfel Drunkard.
Wm. Burke of 202 Oak-stréet, city, a 

boy about 14, will remember yester
day’s holiday for some time to come.
afternoon* the liquor “con- 1

etable Tldsberry. ordered him and nis | 
’companions off. About three hours 1 
later the constable found him lying In 11 
a hole near the beach with some I 
boards placed across It and he was not ! 
only drunk but In a dangerous state of 
stupor. A drink of pop and salt poui 
ed down his throat brought him back 
to consciousness, but being too sick to 
be left outdoors, a room was found for 
him at the restaurant. Here a brother 
spirited the bpy away an hour or two 
afterwards, but the police are trying 
to find out who sold liquor to a minor.
It certainly was not procured In the 
park, where everything is conducted 
on strict temperance principles.

** BEST QUALITYDICKSON & ICorner King and Yonge 
Streets. I vEGG

goal ::,2$4.TELEPHONE
STOVE«/i

Perfect dayNUT.»tf ••••••• f ftff

LOÊÏWOOD IBELL TELEPH0I1E T
MiEstablished

1843

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
In a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at time of sale, and on default be
ing made in payment of the moneys there
by secured, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction, by Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, Auctioneers, at their auction
^■,o.^a7nr^the»lTofSf:
1806, at 12 o’clock noon, the following pro
perty, namely : Part of lot number 18, 
according to registered plan D168, more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at a point on the west side of Cool- 
mine-avenue, 18 feet and 1 Inch south of 
the southwest angle of St. Anne s-road and 
Uoolmlne-avenue, and opposite-the division 
wall between Houses numbers 70 ana 72 
(formerly 84 and 36) ; thence southerly 
along the westerly limit of Coolmtne-ave- 
nne 19 feet and 6 lnebee. more or less, to 
a point opposite the centre of a pawage- 
way between house» numbers 68 and 70 ; 
thence westerly parallel with 8t. Anne s- 
road and along production and centre of 
nassàce and limit between the premise* In 
the rear thereof. In all 96 feet, more or 
less, to the limit between the eaat and 
west halves of said lot ; thence northerly 
parallel with Coohnlne-avenue, 19 feet and 
C Inches, more or leas, to the northerly 
limit of John Edwin Howaon’a land ; thence 
easterly and through the centra of the 
division wall between bouses numbers 70 
and 72, 95 feet, more or leas, to the place 
of beginning ; together with the right of 
way over the. southerly half of passage be
tween houses numbers 68 and TO, and re
serving to the nae of house number 68 the 
right of. way over the northerly half of 
said passage-way. Ou the premises la said 
to be erected a two-storey brick semi-de
tached dwelling, being the southerly house 
of a pair on the west side of Uoolmlne- 
avenue, and numbered 70 ; modern con
veniences. . ,

Terms : Ten per cent, at time of sale, 
and for the balance terms will be liberal, 
and will 6e made known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MOSS, BAR WICK & FRANKS,

• Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 9th day of May, 1896.

doi

Score’sEstablished

1843 Frias. cenr
\ h * noGuaranteed •w OP CANADA,U I IWIFtI 1 I'llOFPIOBS.Greatest Tailoring Store outKToronto’sLatest Pattern Irish and Scotch 

Twoeds, made to order, 118.
Black and Blue Serge Suite, 

Indago Dye, 816.
Fine Wool Tweed Suits from 

$14 to $16.
Bicycle Suits, newest styles, 17 

$8, $9 and $10.

PUBLIC OFFICE.' 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.

L 793 Yonge-etreet.- 
8 673 Queen-street W. .

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellealey-street.
306 Queen-street E. .
419 Spadlna-avenue. <" 
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot Of W. Market St. 
Bathurst 8ti, nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

s;
77 King St West, May 25, 1896. «If J

ofLong Distance Liges.Arbitration Values.
Editor World: You recently had an ar- 

• tide commenting on Phillips Thomp
son’s pamphlet on leasehold awards,

which Is felt for expert evidence, as 
given by hired boomsters. Here they 
are briefly : , .

Sir, D. Macpherson received 622,41» 
on expert evidence for a piece of pro
perty he had offered the elty for 64000. 
The city also paid 61920 costs.

Expert evidence awarded 645 per foot 
as grond rent on the north side of I 
King-street. The adjoining lot, same 
Size owned by the same parties that j 
exact 64o per foot, has Just been leased 
for the same business at 64 per foot. 
Having no lessee to victimize, they 
were obliged to accept the market 
value. The same expert whose evi
dence sustained the 645 per foot award 
.was unable to get more than 64 per 
foot for the adjoining lot. including 
building. „ t , . .

This expert generally backs up his 
outrageous valuation with a statement 
that he is at that moment negotiating 
e sale at these prices. These negotia
tions are never heard of again and 
are spoken of as “The Mythical Case.”

The only test of value is the rental, 
pot the extravagant statements of 
unscrupulous witnesses.
A VICTIM OF THE ARBITRATION 

SWINDLE.

OUR OVER - STOCKED SALE. i
A V

Persons wishing to communicate bf 
telephone with other cities ami towns.
In Canada will find coo veulent rooms 
it the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 

• street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Most Satisfactory.
j

tl
i ::i 3i

The pulsation has been good, and gentlemen have 
been very much pleased with our low charges, and 
they willingly pay cash in consequence.

Robert % Chep «W
,•HI#

>

Elias Rogers & Go-
No. 2 Hardwood,
No. I Hardwood,
P. BURNS & CO.

to
LEADER LANE. O.J.C. Race Meet.;

. mNERVOUS DEBILITY.Gentlemen visita^ Toronto this week should look 
up 77 King street west and examine our great 
values.

I;.1at $4.50 
at $5.50

for . .
Summer, 

Best . . 
{Quality,

Exhausting vital drains (the effects cl 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges,
Syphilis. Phimosis, Loat or Falling Man. 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all.die. 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who ha, ., 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines seat to any aftBlf gjj /;. 
dress. Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundf 
3 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jarvls-stw 
southeast cor. Gerrnrd-strcet. Toronto,"

CINNAMON ,Guinea Trousers—Spot Cash—$5.25.
No Better Goods In Toronto at $8. f:

VINE ROOtS
38 King 

I St. E:9Now is the time to plant them. 
They grow 20 feet in one season and 
bloom beautifully all summer. Sure 
to please. DR. PHILLIPS

Late.of New York City
V8066 one

COAL WOODDICKSON &
TOWNSEND

i.
5 cents each.
3.for lO cents. 
12 for 25 cents.

dipiTreaU all chronic and sped» 
diseases of both MM ner- 

debility, end all dlseasse
r,ï»%Ua^r7DrpTlLLir?i‘e
c4j 1IXIM Kioy-wt. W. Tor,

IHigh-Class Cash Tailor.telephone
am : ■■ , _

AVJCilON SALE or BrloK Dwell- 6 
Ins House on the east aide off* 

Manning-Avenue. Toronto- »

A Welcome Via
A pleasing Incident occurred on Sat

urday, when a deputation from the In- 
dependent Order of Oddfellows waited 
upon the executive of the “ Nursing at 
Home ” at 78 Hayter-street and pre- 
aeuted that mission with the sum of 
678, being the proceeds of a collec
tion taken at their annual sermon, 
preached by the Rev. Mr. Hincks to 
the order, In the Queen-street Metho
dist Church. The president. Mrs. Bro- 
die, thanked them In the name of the 
workers- for thé gift, which will aid 
In' relieving many a suffering one.

Postpaid to any address
Po.itagc Stamps accepted. oat os

GRATE
EGG

Pursuant to the power of sa e contained 
In a mortgage (which will be produced at 
the time of sale) there will be offered for 
sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend at No. 22 tfing-street west. In 
the city of Toronto, on Saturday, the doth 
day of May, 1890,' at 12 o’clock qoon, the 
following property :
6 House number 399. and being 
The northerly portion of 
erly 45 feet of the northerly 
feet of lot number 238 on the eust side 
of Manning-avenue, In the city of Toronto, 
according to registered plan number aspacUlly suited for the summer
and being 22 feet VÂ inches more or less B trade,
on the east side of Manning-avenue, by a 
depth of 130 feet 2% inches more or less

DIVIDENDS. mOSLER & HAMMONDJ. A. SIMMERS, El;BANK OF MONTREAL.V 9 $5.25We are headquarters for-
Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, VNTOfK BROKERS and 

Financial Agents.
18 Kifg Street West, O 

Toronto. U 
Dealers in Governmeut, Municipal, Railway, Can 
Trust and Misceliaoeous Debentures. Stocks or 
Loudou, Kog., New York. Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on couimission.

CANNED MEATS 
POTTED MEATS

147 King-Street East, Toronto. STOVE
NUT
NO. 2 NUT

SSIBSgl
and that the same will be payable at its 
banking bouse in this city, an®L 
branches, on sud after Monday, the fl?sn^ 
day of June next. *

The transfer books will be closed from | 
the 17 th to the 31st of May next, both 
dayn Inclusive. * . . i

The annual general meeting of the share- 
holder» will be held at the “banking house 
of the Institution on Monday, the first 
day of June next. . The chair to be Ufc“ 
ut one o’clock.

By order of the board,
B. S. OLOÜBTON, 

General Mano

composed of 
the south- I PER TON

/1V7IN the High Court of Justice,
I Chancery ulvislon. in the Matter 
of the Mimlco Sewerplpe anu Brick

Death Oftchara n.u„. I aMnadn in3^ Maltoï of"?hey
London, May 25.—The death Is an- up Act, Kevlseci statutes ot Can- 

nounced of Richard Sims. Rlchara ada. Chapter Iz9 and amendments 
81ms was born at Oxford in 1816. He thereto, 
was educated at 'New College of that
university. In 1841 he was an attend-1 Tcndera wm be received by James B. 
ant In the Manuscript Department at Buustuud, Esq., liquidator of the hbovc- 
tbe British Museum. In 1859 he be- named company, at Ills office. lO'/j Adelalde- 
came a transcriber. In 1868 he was street east, in the City of Toronto, up to 
promoted to the class of senior assist- 12 o’clock noon on Tuesday, the 16th day of •nt. Mr. Sims had been for some “me | f^râbo^.'nmned eomplmy^and01 wUhlJh” as

sets consist of unpaid claims by contribu
tories, as sett ed by the Master-In-Ordl- 

anil of the book aceonnts of the said 
company. Tenders nre to be sealed, and 
marked ’’Tenders for Mlmlco Company As
sets,” and will be considered by the Mas- 
ter-lu-Ordluary on the 17th June at 11 
o’clock. The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Persons may tender tor 
■t part or for the whole of the’ assets. Fur
ther particulars may be had by applying to 
the above-named liquidator, or to his so lc- 
ltors, Messrs. Denton & Dods, 10*(i Ade- 
lalde-street cast, Toronto.

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1893.
(Signed) THOMAS HODGIXS. 

20C0 Master-lu-Ordlnary.

>lsh and Game Delicacies THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. * $4.00. ClAl

Subscribed Capital...... $5,000.000
Paid-Up Capital............

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-etreet 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of $1 

and upwards.

OFFICES-*
6 Klnc'itrfct East; 79# Yoiure-itreet; 308

legc-streei; 131 «neen^w**» W* »‘t Hatkarst 
and Wnirant-.trceUi Toronto Junction. 

DOCKS :
fool of Chunk-street .

925,000
Upon the said land Is a semi-detached 

solid brick dwelling house, said to contain 
10 rooms and modern Improvements, and 1s 
heated by n furnace.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, on the 
day of sale, twenty per cent, more on the 
80th June next, balance on 30th June, 1901, • 
with Interest at six per cent, half yearly, | 
to be secured by mortgage on the property.

The vendors nave a reserved bid.
Other terms and conditions of sale wl’l 

be made known at time of sale alid can 
be ascertained In the meantime from the 
undersigned.

Dated 8th May, 1896.
HOSKIX. OGDEN & HOSKIN,

23 Toronto-stroet. Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

ztrei

EBY, SLAIN & GO m
FOR SALE sEaplaqade-sireei.LIMITED.,

WHOLESALE gbocebs, 

TORONTO.

RESIDENCE ON BEVERLEY-STREET Conger Coal Co.,
LIMITED. V4.i

52A most desirable detached modern resi
dence, In beautiful lot; every modern coqs, 
venience ; convenient to street cars. Apply to

FKANK CAYLEY,
65 King-street east.

Montreal. 14th April. 1896.Theengaged In preparing for the press a 
‘•Classical catalog of manuscripts re
lating to British Heraldry.”

pieY NFUI tiunMONEY TO LOANnary. [icj
Funeral of aH Old Resident.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Macdon
ald Hueston took place from her 
daughter’s residence, Mrs, A. O. An
drews. North-street. The deceased woâ 
for over 60 years a much-respected 
resident of this city. She was mar
ried a few years ago to Mr. William 

—Hueston of Thorndale, and has resided 
there till a few weeks ago. She has 
been in poor health for some time, but 
her death was unexpected.

rwwwwrwm. On Mortgagee. Large and small swim. $ 
Terms to sul^ borrowers. No valuation fad F 
charged. Apply at the office of the

..ee.*1eeeeev
$350,000 TO LOAN £,6=r Ô1
Real Eatuto. Security, in sums to suit. Rents col- 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

And PresentCO A AND WOOD -
Hoibrâu. letFORMS,*,20

THE HOME S1VIHC5 & LOAN G0.> LiHlTED.fiDelivery.
A .UCTION feALSof Brick Dwelling 
r\ House on walker-ave,, Toronto.

CASH•• a malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.”

•* Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles' before and after confinement.”
•• Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

” Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

Best Hardwood, cut and
No 2 vfooii. long.....
No. 2 Wood, cut mid split 4.52 “

SrofeatTSfi 5TE SEr
WM. A. LEE & SON. 78 CHURCH-STREET. 136...$5.25 

... 5.25
Qruto..........
Stove, Nut, Egg..............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal........................  4.00

per$5.50 per cord 
.... 4.00 “ t&c

Pursuant to the power of sale contained, 
lu a mortgage (wh eh will lie pro- Raal Estât», Imurance and Flnanolal Brakart. 
duced at the time of sale), there will be of-1 General Agents
fvred for sale by public auction, by Messrs. vVestern Fire and Marine Assurance Oo. 
Dickson & Townse-ud, Auctioneers, at 22 Manchester Fire Assurance. Co. 
King-street west, in the City of loronto, National Five Assurance Co. / 
on Saturday, the 13th day of June, 181)0, canada Accident and Plate Gloss Co. 
at 12 o'c.ouk uoou, the following property : Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Oo.

Part of Lot S on t-he south side of Walk- London Guarantee a Accident Oo, Employ 
er-uvenue. In the City ot Toronto, accord-1 ers' Liability, Accident & Common Carriers1

policies issued.

rp ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURIN 
1 the month of May, 1890, mall 

close and are due as follows;
CLOSE.

--**** tils;
§: I ft » SI IS

Midland*.|:| |:|
c V. B.......................... 6.30 3.00 12.20 8.80

a»

the
DUB. W<,WATER RATESFighting In Crete.

Athens, May 25.—The Sultan of Tur
key has recalled the Firman postpon
ing the meeting- of the Cretan General 
Assembly, which has been summoned 
to meet May 28. Notwithstanding this 
there was lighting yesterday between 
Christians and Turks In the streets of 
Cane. - ■

MU ■
■MoGjLL jb Oo o.' & a mSîway...7.45 8.00 ed

REINHARDT & CO.’Y, endthe City ot Toronto,
lng to Plan Xu. 820, and being 20 feet 10 
luette^, more or less, on Walker-avenue, by
and fas* mur^Vûny “escribed '*11» ‘the 'said I Phones 592 at 207o. 
mortgage. Upon the property Is a semi- — 
detached brick dwelling house, X'o. 33, said m 
to contain nine rooms, upon a stone fouu- 
dation, und said to contain modern Im
provements.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, on day of 
sale 15 per cent, move on the 13th day ot 
July next, balance on the 13tli day of July,
1901 with Interest thereon In the meantime „ 
uavab e half-yearly, at the rate of 6 per I J 
cent, per aunum, to be secured by mortgage 
noon the property. The vendors have a re
served bid. Other terms a ad conditions of 
sale will be made known nt the time of 
sale, and can be ascertained from the un
dersigned. _______ .

m CRATEFUL-COM PORTING.Cur Line of «ins sieves and Range*.Lager Brewers, Toronto.Office lO Adelaide-st. E.
sao M7â. * Shi Bqu

THE ENTERPRISE, to
'

-EPPS’S COCOA- ZOKKO cleans Carpet» 
without remov

al, Clothes. Laces, Silks without Injury. 
Ask your grocer for it. 30 cents per tin. 
Auston & Co., 69 Front East, Wholesale 
Agents.

Stock
BrokersFERGUSSON T'.toNotice Is hereby given that the last day 

^for payment of a 1 water rates throughout 
elty, other than by meter measurement, 

in order to secure the discount, is

Monday, June 1st

1.46

9are suited to all.

THE LABORER
Connot buy stoves 
MONEY.

THE MILLIONIARE
With ALL HIS MONEY 
buy better. ,

See them working an* he convinced.

Italian Prisoners Released.
Paris, May 25.—The Eclair learns that 

the release of the Italian prisoners by 
King Menelek was brought about 
through the mediation of, Russia, 
which was accepted by Italy as soon

6.80 4.00 10.46 fe.3QQ, W. U......... \0.30BREA K F AST—SUPPER-& BLAIKIEFinancial 
Agents.

$1 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

the a.m.. p.m. a.m. p m. 
6.80 12.10 n 9.00 6.48 

4.00 10.46 10.60 
0 80

• lalFOB LB88 “ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law» which govern the oporatloua of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-aelected 
Cocoa. Mr. Epps Baa provided for our 
breakfast an* anpper a delleately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It U by the Judicious use of 
aueh articles of diet that a evnstUntlou 
be gradually built up until strong 
Su resist every tendency to (Msoose _ 
dreds of suotle maladies

VIU. B. N. Y.«lee. ParkerWm. FosIlcthwaHc. oia.m. a.m. p.m.PARKER & CO(As 31st May this year falls on Sunday.)
I'ayneii* may rniu.e either ut the west 

branch office, Fire Hall, Dundas-street, or 
ui me Uvau vhivc. Ottv Hu.< buildup, ex
cept where parties require bills or dispute 
the correctness of the bill received. In 
all such cases, application must be made at 
the head office.

For the accommodation of water-takers 
residing in the eastern a net northern por
tions of the city, the old offices will be 
opened et 740 Queen-street vast, and St. 
Paul’s Hall, Yonge-street, for receiving 
Xkttier* ruits, from May 20 to June 1, In
clusive.

Do iiut pat? 9a payment until the last 
day, and much time will be saved by bring
ing a “marked cheque ” or the * exact 
change,*' to cover the payment.

R. T. COADY,

&as offered. The paper further says 
that the abandonment of the Anglo- 
Itallan adventure In The Soudan was 
a to» due to the Interferences of Rus-

0.30 0.00■»
E. J. HENDERSON «.ooU.B.West States 8.36Seal Estate aa* Financial Brokers.

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Ma*aged.
61 Victoria-Street. Toronto. 86

9.30 Wl

i wmm: English mulls for: the month of May Ii EtN-li-W» 11 “• i.
‘ ' fo B —There are branch peatofflcea 1b 

every part of the city. Resident» of each 
district should transact their Savings Ranh 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking care 
to notlfly their correspondents to make on* 
dura payable at inch branch postoffice.

T. 0. PATTE80N, P.M. j

«KV I
Ieia. (Successor to W. A. Campbell.) clou may 

enough 
Han-HOSKIN23^^o-.freerBo.

Vendors, Solicitors. Tie Kelt! & Mima Co., M
-Ulickarged. 246ASSIGNEE 

32 FRONt-ST, WEST
Bob FlU.ln.iuon.

New York, May 26.—Pugilist Robert 
Fltzalmmona, who was arrested yes-
io^merR^nh^,^
the Police Court this morning. The 
magistrate held that there was no evi
dence of the assault.

c___  _ /£*** floating
around ns ready to attack wherever there
fatal ehâftluÿ“ïeeping^nr»clved well fôrtl-
________ pare blood and a properly nour
lshed frame.’’—Civil Service Garotte.

Made simply 
Sold only MM

MDated May 26, 1890. id ns ready to attaca wm;ivvvr 
weak point. We may escape many a‘ill King-Street West. 

WT ATT ct? OO
(Kcmbera Toronto Stock É<chaB8®> 

Order» exeiuted.on Canadian 
Block Exchange» ana 

Board of Trad a.
46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

EGGS, 01*ao, lOo:À
mkdland at JOJSBB. 

«leneral lninrance Agcnu. Mall Building

TELEPHONES |
Comoanles Reoreesnted:

Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Co. of North America. 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Oo.

fied withMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES Butter, good to choice, In lbs., lie to 15c; 
tubs, palls and crocks, 11c to 14c.; large 
roll, 11c to 13c ; creamery pounds, 16c to 
17c ; tuba, 15c to 16c. Wool, 13c to 20c. 
Consignments solicited. J. F. YOUNG & 
CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

with “boiling water of milk. 
In packets, by Grocers.-BOUGHT AND SOLD 

—ON FAVORABLE TKKM8.
OFFICE, 1007. Mil. MBDLAND 
SOW. MB. JONES. bOJS.I labelled

JAMES EPPS & Co..Ltd..HomoOSP* 
thlo Chemlit*. London, Eng,

s :

A. E. AMES & COElected Blskop tm Afrlee-
Cleveland, Ohio, May 26.—Dr. Joseph 

c. Hartzell of Louisiana was elected 
Bishop to Africa on the second ballot 
by the M.E. Conference to-day.

■»
2«Bankers and Brokers.

10 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.
City Treasurer.

216City Treasurer’» Office, 
Toronto, May 2V, 1893. 210 ri-

*
-”*7

V 1 J

tw_1

for the tired washerwoman. 
Guaranteed to save her nerves and stop that 

«•tired feeling.”
Aqua ad lib.

Savon en masse.
i Tub 

3 Pails
of Indurated Flbreware E. B. EDDY’S make: 
(Light, unleakeable and durable)

DIRECTIONS :
Use every washday.
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